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WORIH-WWORK
Kesulu Seen In Splendid Enter

tainment By Girl Guidea
L-sually, when cntcruinments ir* 

held, all the credit is given to the per
formers end scant notice is taken of 
those who have spent time and enenn' 
m supervising and organising before
hand. It would be impossible, how-

• ever, to follow this rule after witness-
'V the novel entertainment held in 

Duncan Opera House last Thursdav 
aftern^n and evening by the 1st 
Cowichan Girl Guides and Bro«*nies. 
„As TO very aotly said by Mr. \V 
H. Elkington. in nis speech of thanki 
at the close of the evening perform 
ance, the whole community is deeply 
indebted to Miss Norah Denny, 
K.R.C., district commissioner, and 
Miss Dorothy Geoghegan. Guide cap
tain. for their untiring efforts on be
half of the Guide movement in this 
district Without their capable man
agement and keen interest the Girl 
Ouides would not now have such a 
firm hold in Cowichan.

It was little dreamt in October. 
19U. when the Guides first came into 
existence in Duncan, under Miss Mar
jorie Palmer, captain, with twenty 
names on the roll, that in seven and a 
half years the numbers would be into

• three figures. There are now some 
fifty-three Guides and forty-seven 
Brownies in the 1st Cowichan Girl 
Guides alone. In addition there are

‘the 1st Sooth Cowichan Guides, the 
1st Cobble Hill Guides, and a Che- 
mainus company. Somenos Guides 

•and Gibbins road Guides are affiliated 
with the 1st Cowichan company.

The thanks of all the Gutd^ and 
Brownies and everyone of the large 
audiences on Thursday went with the 
bouquets and applause to Miss Denny 
and Miss Geoghegan for what must 
have been a ttopenduoos task in pre- 

‘ paring one of the best entertainments, 
given by the younger generation, that 
has been seen in Duncan.

Marble Statues
The programme, which was - 

lengthy one. opened with three marble 
statues. Queen Eliiabeth (Second 
Cecilia Skrimshire). Robin Hood 
(Mollie Marples). and a Girl Guide 
i Evelyn .Schreiber). All the costumes 
were of white and the result was a 
very perfect effect. A great deal of 
time had been ,«ipcnt in making the^ 
«.'(>stumes. the details being very close
ly followed in every respect.

The next item was a camp fire cere
mony. when twelve Guides in their 
uniforms represented the ten Guide 
laws; a camper (Cecilia 5Ucrimshtrc). 
and the Guide law (P. L. Phyllis 
Holmes), who held a candle from 
which the others lit theirs. They re
peated the law they represented.

Those who represented the ten laws 
were: P. L, Hazel Ca«tley. P. L. 
Eileen Dwyer. Norah Elliot. P. L. 
Norah Dwyer. Acting P. L. Kathleen 
Dmyer. Second Clara Castley. P. L, 
Ida Lamont. P. L. Kathleen Towns
end. Second Barbara Chaplin, and 
Molly Yates. This was a very ef
fective scene.

Four more marble statues then fol 
lowed. Lord Nelson was imperson-

THUR.'IUY, r .\K 1... \i)22.

■X boumifiil supply of pins.- The fin 
Isbmg touches were ratiier detrimental 
to the skirt hem. but tbe Rcncral effeci 
pli nly showed what clever fingers and 
dancing feet can do. •

The final Brownie item was their 
song and pack yell, given with all the 
strength and noise they could muster.

The final item was the piece de re
sistance. **.AIi Baba” by a very talented 
caste of Guides. The name part was 
taken by P. L. Norah Dwyer, who 
threw herself Into the character and 
gave an excellent interpretation of the 
crafty robber. But it was not left to 
only one of tbe Dwyer family 
prove her acting ability. Kathleen. 
(Passim. .AH Baba’s brother, though 
killed rather early in the play, took 
this part with ^cat skill. The scene 
with Cassim alone in the glittering 
cave was one of th«* best of the per- 
formancc. Eileen Dwyer made a very 
fascinating Morgiana. slave girl, this 
being one of the most important char
acters in the play. Her impersonation 
was very true and good.

Kathleen Townsend, as .Amina, wife 
of Ali Baha. played and looked the 
part to perfection. Her costume and 
jewels Were the admiration of all. 
Doreen Day made a very handsome 
TObber.captatn. Cogia Hassan. and 
t!*''® looktnc
Abon Fisticuffs, bis chief amont; the 
robbers.

portrayed by 
Hazel Castley. who depicted what tor
tures one has to endure as the ’‘poor 
relation.” The life of the whole play 
was Molly Yates as Abdallah, the 
slave hoy. who found difficulty in ac
quiring the habit of fanning the ladies 
and passing around trays. This part 
WM played with great spirit.

Marples. 1
Macmillan. E. Schreiher. G. Hopkins. 
F. Thomson. N. Mellin and J. Dalton, 
They made a fierce looking crowd. 

WoBdMfni Scdwnr 
Thf Krntry in th. cave wa. . 

wonderful creation and many ‘'Christ 
mas” tree fixtures must have been bor 
rowed to give such a grand display of 
‘•precious stones.” The costumes, 
which were all de.signed hy Miss 
Denny and Miss Geoghegan. who 
were also responsible for the making 
of the robbers’ dresses, were very 
true and clever creations.

Miss Bobbie Stephens lent invaiU' 
able assistsanre In making up the 
actresses and in various ways behind 
the scenes.' The Boy Scouts were also 
of great assistance in all manner of 
things, acting in particul.’tr as ushers.

Mrs. Tyrell Goilman. Island Com
missioner. and Miss Cotton, provincial 
secretary, were present from N'ictoria. 
Mr. W. H. Elkington kindly acted as 
announcer. Guides from othrr points

ated by Second Dolly Auchinachie. 
■Cricketer by Anna Lomas. Joan of 

Arc by Carol Wniiams. and John Peel 
hy Mollie Marples. Groups around 
the statues were the Guides and. as 
the curtain drew up and revealed the 
various statues, some eight Guides 
Mng appropriate melodies. Each 
statue was given ouite an ovation and 

wonderfulIt was wonderM hqyf Jhf vonna »nnotincqsL..hy . him Ia«.r
models m'anaged to 'keep so periectly going to Cumberland to hr
still.

Eight Guides. Doreen Day. Second 
•Clara Castley. Evelyn ^hreiber. 

Macmtllai^ Joyce Dalton.
Hopkins, Frances Thomson, 

ell Mellir

Isabel 
Gwen
and Nell Mellin, gave an exceilent ex
hibition of Swedish drill. Guide Cap
tain D. (Jeoghegan accompanying 
them on the piano in the evening and 
Evereld Hopkins in the afternoon. 
This was a verj* smart performance 
and reflected credit on their instructor.

Two national statues were then re
pealed. They depicted a ^otehman 
(Carol Williams), and Britannia 
(Second Cecilia Skrimshire). They 
were both loudly acclaimed.

Brownies In Play
*nic Blue Bird of Happiness” was 

a short playlet given by the Brownies 
with P. L. Ida Lamont as the Brown, 
ies’ fairy and Sixer Eunice Chaplin as 
the rich little girl. This little girl is 
shown what Brownies do in their work 
and play so that she may become one 
of them and thus lose her discontented 
manner and spoilt habits.

Several Brownies entered bearing 
-placards to show what a Brownie was 
expected, and not expected to do. 
They pleased the little girl so much 
ihat she was only too delighted to be 
numbered among them and so they 
enrolled another in their ranks by 
their happy, bright ways. Eunice 
Chaplin phyed the part of the little 
girl very well.

Other Brownie items were a epok’s 
<dance. in which everything was done 
to mnaie and in record time, especial
ly the cookies which 'wer* apparently 
fried in a saocepan: farmyard drill; a 
Highland fling, by Violet Findlay and 
Mary Somerville, which was heartily 
encored; .slumber song, with a realis
tic thunder storm; and a very pretty 
scarf drilL

Perhaps the favourite one was the 
dressmaker’s dance. No need for 
these young people to take Women’s 
institute lessons; they could make 
any manner of dress with the aid of 
a pkcadf materlil, a tape measure and

............................. points
in Cowichan were in the aq^Hriive.

After the entertainment, siipiier was 
^ryed hy the 1st Cowichan Girl 
Guide.s committee upstairs and danc 
in^g took place later. Robinson’s or 
chestra supplying the music.

There were very good audiences at 
both matinee and evening perform 
ances and it is expected that the sum 
of $150 will be cleared. Tins amount 
will be divided between the camp fund 
and tbe hall fund.__________

OTYC^ABLE
A. J. Merry Goes To Cumberland 

—George F. Elliott Appointed

Duncan police cOninii..inncc. nicl 
on Thueday last. Constalilc Merry 
was reappointed at their previous 
meeting but saw fit not to accept the

chief of police in that city.
The commissioners recorded their 

appreciation of the serx ices Mr. Merry 
lud given during the time he had been 
in their employ and regretted his 
leaving. In appointing a successor, 
they decided to consider again the ap
plications received last February-.

Their choice fell on Mr. Oorge K. 
Elliott, who will therefore assume the 
position, as from June l.st. at $100 
per month. The city council requested 
the commissioners by letter to in
augurate a scheme of closer co-opera
tion when aj^ointing a constable, as 
his other duties were so largely under 
the control of the council.

This met ■with the approval of the 
commissioners. Mr. Elliott's appoint- 
iient was ordered to he submitted to 
the council and, on Mondav evening, 
that body approved the choice.

Mr. Elliott has had one year's ex
perience in the Rochdale Borough 
Police force. Lancashire, England. He 
was in the district for some years be
fore the war, enlisted in and went 
overseas with the 88th Bn.. CE.F.. 
and serx-ed in France with the Wth 
Bn. He came home with the 29th Bn, 
in May. 1919.

The clerk directed the attention of 
the board to an advertisement In The 
Leader, signed by Mr. Merry, which. 
Mr. Greig held, was a personal at
tack against him consequent on the 
manner in which he had carried out 
the instructions, given at the May 1st 
meeting.

Commissioners Thorpe and Robert
son sponsored a resolution asking 
Mayor Miller to communicate with 
The Leader, pointin^t out that the of
ficial instructions given to the clerk 
bad been correctly carried out and 
that he had not exceeded those in
structions as alleged.

Mrs. G. A. Tisdalt. accompanied hy 
her youngest daughter, returned to her 
home at Somenos last Thursday. She 
has been spending the past few 
months visiting her husband in Hong 
Kong, China.

Subscripuon $2.00 Yearly in Advanc*

chautauquaisgood: bible in school I

But Guarantors Meet With Poor 
Financial Support

CoiiiinvncinK last Friday afternoon, 
the Duncan 1922 Chautauqua started 
its xxcek of many and varied enter
tainments in the Agricultural hall, 
Duncan. With two-thirds of the pro
gramme completed, the Chautauqua 
generally has been pronounced a de
cided succes> from tbe entertainment 
standpoint, but from the more serious 
outlook of the thirty guarantors, who 
signed the contract which brought the 
Chautauqua here, the outlook is far 
from enticing.

The first perfonnanco given was by 
the .All Sisters Saxaphone Quartette. 
While they gave a most excellent mus
ical programme, they xvere even more 
deligbiful in their vocal numbers and 
their glee singing was loudly ap- 
plamlrd. They gave further numbers 
on Frhlay evening, after xxbich Capt. 
T. Din.emore Upton lectured under 
the heading of “Re-creation through 
Recreailon."

Capt. Upton, xx’bo a very rapid

tiu-ir Iia*l a -wimilur -mmi'k- 
I in the obi coumry. It wa- now -anl 

_____ Mbat the hil.Ic wa- tb -.ourcc of I'l;;-

Cowichan Clergy and Laity Dc-^
cide To Begin Campaign j"'' “ l'is>->ry wmuM i,v r,M,l in ilu-

----  I -chooU ami no creed should
1'l>c following rc'-oliitiun was passed , it. Missionaries were

after a great deal of discussion at a; foreign countries but people
special mroling of clergy and lait^ in aiten«l to oiir own bcatbeii
the Cowichan Women’s Institute
rooms. Duncan, on Tuesday cx*cning 
of last week:—

"Whereas xvc view with grave con 
cern tbe effect that a want of religious 
and moral training is having on the 
lives of our people:

".\nd Whereas the educ;.tton in our 
riildic schools is purely secular and 
does nbt permit of such tniining 

"Ami Whereas we are of opinion 
that the home life <if the children is in 
ii'.ioiy cases insufficient to sujiply the 
lack til such training:

"And \yiiereas xve arc informed tlwii 
the provincial government, through 
the pmiiicr. haxe expressed thom- 
•elve> as being willing to give effeci 
to the united xvi>bes of the various dv- 
iioiiiiiiaiions in this matter:

Therefore lie it resolved that tbii
speaker, carried his audience through »iie*iing of the denomination- of the 
a -erics of repre-eiitatiou.- of various 
characters to bo found in this life, 
both at the recent fighting front in 
France and in everyday business and 
home life in the small and large cities 
of the xvorld. He treated tbe subject 
from an entirely moral aspect, treat
ing recreation rather a- the game of 
life than a mere pastime of sport.

On the second day, tbe .Adanacs. a 
male vocal quartette, led by Mr. Ruth- 
veil McDonald, gave particular de
light. .All four singers were in excel
lent voice and their work xv’as of the 
highest quality. In the evening they 
again appeared and received numer
ous encores.

Mr. Herbert Leon Cope. .. __
hour’s rapid-fire talk to his audience 
in the evening, fully justified his pro- 
fession.nl title of‘‘Killrtbc-bluc.s Cope.”
Hi* listeners swayed and rocked with 
laughter throughout the lecture, the 
purport of xvliich might be described 
as one long argument lu always look 
on the bright side of life. The official 
title of the talk wa> "Family Rem
edies." but then, as Mr. Cope said, 
that xvus merely a handle to bang the 
lecture on and bad nothing really ta 
iki with it. -J

On Monday, tbe Kiler-Willoiighbv 
ladk*s‘ orchestra claimed half the af
ternoon and half the evening show.
Owing to the splendid orchestral per
formance given by the Chautauqua 
last year, expectation ran xxry high 
this year. Certainly m»ne were tiisnp- 
lointed. Applause was loud and pro- 
cuigeil and they xvere readily ac

claimed by one and all In be an or- 
che-tra of the x*ery highest accom
plishments.

Intcrsper.sed betxvcen the orchestral 
numbers. Mr. Fenwick Nexvell, Can
adian lyric tenor, gave various vocal 
solos. He has a truly beautiful voice 
•with wonderful control and bis sing 
ing was much enjoyed.

Mr. Alexander Thomson, of L«>n' 
don. England, a recent political or
ganizer lor Mr. Lloyd George, spoke 
on Monday afternoon. He talked oi 

variety of topics of interest t'
•-•very Britisher, especially those of the 
Dominion-. Difficultlc} and prob
lems were iircsentcd ami discussed In 
a capable manner. Unfortunately, bis 
audience consisted of a large numlicr 

children too young to appreciate 
tbe subject. This condition, together 
with a merry-go-round in early stagr- 
of operation xvithin a few feet of the 
building, rendered a cunditibn xvbicb 
inu.«t have been extremely trying for 
a speaker of Mr. Tliomson*- calibre 
and experience, as well as to the audi
ence.

Mr. Emory H. Parnell, who is not 
onIy_ a “one man liand” lint a gener.xl 
musical marvel, entertained <m Tues
day afternoon and again in the even
ing. Most of bis features appeared 
to he very highly appreciated.

On Tuesday afternoon. Mr. William 
H. .Stout lectured on "Seeing Life 
Whole.” Mr. Stout wa- reccnilv hon
oured with the presidency of tke In
ternational Chautauqua Movement 
and those who heard his talk on Tues
day could hut admire tho.<c xvho placed 
him in such a position.

The lecture of Moritz 0. Hindus, 
man who xvas raised in Russia ami 
educated there, xvas declared by many 
to he the finest item so far hcani in 
the whole Chautauqua ]irngramme. 
Certainly, ex-ery one of his hearers 
went home that night not only with 
a different impres-ion of Russia hut 
of the outlook of the world in general. 
The stirring close of his addrr-.i 
hrought forth a xxonderfnl hurst of

bcl'.ia! district of Cowichan sub 
-cribing in this rc-ulution do pre-ent 
it.i- ri-4)lution as a memorial to the 

nr esrcntix'c liodics. of their 
re-p.riive ilnirche-. praying them to 
tale milled action in having the read
ing of the Itlhle included in the cur- 
rieidmn of all -chools coming under 
the opi-ratton of the provincial scIkniI 
act."

The meeting opened with a prayer 
by ihe Rev. .\. F. Mtinro. Dcfiniiig it- 
objecis. the chairman. Mr. H. W. May.
-aid that the meeting had been called 
as the result of the work of the For
ward Movement The big task before 
them was the introduction of the Bible 
into the schiKils. and those interested 
in this Movement had c>m-idrrecl the 
he-t way of getting at a solution of 
this difficulty xx'ouhl he to ask for rep- 
rc-ciitatives from all the denomina
tion- in this electoral district. He xva- 
-irry that some of the denoininalion- 
nere unreprrscniiMl at the meeting hut 
hr undcr-lood that this was not due 
to lack of interest, hut inability to at- 
lenil that night.

The parishioner.* of St. .Andrew’s . 
Cowichan Station had been assured!
•• the Bi-ho|>‘<. -iipiMiri in ihi* matter.' H xv.is 

It xvas generally recogniM’d by lead
ers in thi> comiiry and in U.S..-A. that 
this iraming . ......... a necessity.

Forward Movement Idea
Mr. I. (I. \n-rill. wh.. acini a* see- 

rctary for the evening, evplattml that 
the l*orwar«l Movemviii in Cowichan 
Station hail hem working with tlii> 
idea in mind for -ome iim«. Tiny had 

fieii iieeii told that it could not In- 
done hecaii-e there wa> a great deal 
of opposition to it. 'riiey hail lliere- 
I'ore ihouglii that, hy having a repre- 
-cniatix'e meeting, such op|>o.-itioii. if 
any. could then hr voiceil. The Bi-hop 
of Columhia hail talked the matter 
over with the Bishop of Victoria and 
he had raised no objection to it.
This had mcoumged them a good 
deal.

Mr. S. R, Kirkham enquired as to 
how far the reading of the Bible 
would go. There ought to he some 
policy to work on l»efore thev could 
gel very far. .At present tlitng>'seemed 
tulher indefinite.

Mr. H. P. Tooker spoke of the mat- 
fer when it had been di-cu?»ed at the 
recent .Anglican >ynod in A'ictorla 
This question has been before the 
public for some year* and u|> till now 
the delegates Ipive no» liked to ta*-!:!*- 
it. They xxxre always informed that 
the matter wa- receiving attention.
Xow they had hern lohl that thev 
would have to approach the legi-Ia- 
lure first.

The chihircii of the present day

But this would hr done if the Bible 
were introduced into the -chords.

The Rev. .A. F. Munm agreed xvith 
Mr. Fox’s sentiments. The need wa- 
very apparent. The rlifficulty was the 
procedure. Both the .Anglican and the 
PresMerian synods were taking steps 
III thi- movement. But this would 
not cover the whole province. He 
crinsnlered that there xvere two -tops 
that could he taken. Ktiher to gel 
in touch with the religions education 
council of n. C.. or to Mart an organ- 
t/atiun eiiliretv indepmdeiil of other 
organization*. It xva- a very big 
nndeitaking.

•Mr. (i. A. citeeke stated that the 
Bishop of C«dmnlM:i had ii-iorimil him 
inat a meeting was to be held at 
Bishop’s Close very -hortlv wluii 
baders of ihe n.-ipii-i end .A!eilio.|i-t 
cliurchr- an*l the Roman Catliolie 
bishop- weri- to discu-* the mattir 
Itilly. Mr, Chei'ke cou-ulered that 
re-olntion should Im- sent to tliem l.« 
fore sluh meeting as it wmdd 
-IreiiRihen their liaml-.

.At the request of the gathering. .Mr. 
Citeeke. Mr. H. \V. Fox and Mr. I. O. 
Averill then drew up the resolution a* 

above; .After a great deal of disens- 
-lon. m xvh'ch the rcsidiiti'*n xvas dc- 
l»ater! paragraph by paragraph, it xvas 
linally pa*sed unanimously.

The Rev. A. F. Munro and Mr. C 
Bazeti.agrei-il that it was for the lay
men to hr behind this movement aiid 
that they should have a permanent 
coinmitiee. The clergy needed the laity 
l•ehmd them to sircngitien their hands.

To Have Public Meeting 
Tlic Rev. AA’. J. Crewe then pro

posed the following resolution: "That 
a small committee he appointed to ar
range for a puhlie meeting to form a 
laymen’s organization to -eenre the in 
iroduction of the Bible into all gov
ernment-cotiirolled *eh<Mds: such
conimiiiix to prepare an outline of 
the organization necessary for the pro 
motion of sueh a laymen'- orgaiiiza 

power to add." 
further suggested that this 

c<>mii!ti:ee should begin • i add to 
flutr niimber- l»v asking oi'ier dc- 
nominaiiinis. whicli wen- n*u repre- 
-eiJted already, to join ihetii. This w.x- 
mi.niiiiiously pas-ed.

The lotlouing eommiiive wa- ilien 
chosen:—Mes-r*. C. Bazeit. M. I’, 
looker (.Anglieani. If. W. l*o\ i iVcs- 
byierian). R. .A. Thorpe i Metlioiiisi i. 
and H. T. Rn-cotnbe Poole 4 Roman 
Catholici. Mr. H. \\‘. Fox xva* chosen 

mveiior of this committee.
Tho-e present lie-ide* the chairman 

and secretary were the Rev. F. L. 
Steplu-nsmi. Messrs. C. Bazeit. A. C. 
A'. M.de-worth. H. K. AVnIlis. A. AV. 
|olms.m. H. AV. Fox. O. A. Checke. 
H r*. T..okrr. Fleetwooil AVelN. R 
Kirkham ..A. 1. Marlow, the Rex*. A. 
I*. Munro. the Rev. AA*. J. Crewe and 
.Airs. Crewe.

TEACHING STAFF

,:plause.
Ow*ing to the poor financial return 

met xvith hy the Chautauqua guaran
tors. it is practically certain that 
Duncan will not haxe a Chautauqua 
next year nor for many years. In 
spite of Ihe valiant efforts of many 
citizens, as well as of the Chautauqua's 
capable tupermtefident. MUs Mar>* 
Elizabeth AVallaee, the Chautauqua 
has been a fiaanclal failure. On the 
other hand, all those who have at 
tended iU many features, declare ii 
to be an educational and pleasing suc
cess. However, the result has been 
written by the people of the district 
in their lack of support, and for the 
present it has been admitted that Dun
can is not a Chautauqua town.

Mrs. Primrose Wells is the delegate 
of the Cowichan Chapter. I.O.D.E.. 
and is attending the annual convention 
of that Order norw being held in Van- 
coux'cr.

1 he cliililrcii of the present day at
tending the public scimols in Canada 
were being hrought up with pravtiv.il- 
ly no moral edtieatinn at all. From 
-taiistics it had been found that, even 
with Sunday sehofd.s anil home teach
ing. the average child had for religi
ous training hut one dav out of tbe 

days.
Every inemtier of the -yniMl was in 

favour of the mox’cment. The legis
lature had told them they xvnutd have 
to agree upon a policy before thev 
could come and ask them to do any
thing. .A resolution had been pa-sed 
at the synod approving of the intro
duction of religious instruction in the 
sclinols and now the matter wa* to he 
referred to the executive of the -ynod, 
with the request lhat they a|>pr<iach 
the Board .-xf Education and then ap
proach the legislature.

That is xx’hal the .Anglican synod 
was doing, declared Mr. Tooker. hut 
what were other denominations doing? 
It appeared to him that the opposition 
principally came from the Baptists.

.At one time the Bible had been read 
in the puhlie schools of Canada. There 
had been great objection to it and the 
gox-ernment had slopped It. This was 
entirely the fault of the various 
churches because they had xvrangled 
and fought ahout it all the time. The 
only thing was for all denominations 
to agree upon one policy.

Seats WHb Laity
The Rev. F. L. Stqihenson said lhat 

the matter of objection did not come 
so much from tbe laity as it did from 
the clergjr. The ministers were in 
the minority. How many ministers’ 
children were in the schools? The 
ministers had failed to agree in the 
matter, and it now lay solely with a 
movement by the laity. It was the 
lay moxrcment that was going to put 
the Bible back Into the schools.

Mr. H. A\’. Fox. speaking for the 
Preshyterians. said that some years

•nment
....................................._ch

Duncan High -cho..; i- the fact lhat 
Mr. .A. B, Thorp, formerly principal. 
Mrll rvtnrn io Duncan to take up hi- 
old po->iiion at the beginning of ne.xi 
term.

Mr. Thorp left here iw-o year- ago 
and has since been on the staff of the 
High school at Nelson. U. C. Hearing 
of the vacancy here, he applieci for 
the position of principal.

hi order not to miss the opporiiiniiv 
>f securing his services, a- hi- rcsig- 

iiniion had to he given to hi* present 
employer- within the statutory lime 
the trustees of the Con-tdUbled 
school lu.ard have agreed to appoint 
him io tile po-ition. Mr. Thorp ha 
accepted it.

r>n Monday afteriuton the Cons.di 
ilated sehtH»l lioard held an informal 
meeting xvith Mr. J. AA‘. Gibson. »H 
rector of agricultural instruction, who 
came to devise means bv xvhich agri- 
cnliiiral inslniction could l*e contin- 
ned in the High school curr*cu1um in 
Duncan.

.After lie had outlined his views 
scheme xvas -nggested hy xvhich this 
instruction could be continued xvithont 
at present making additions to the 
staff. It is phinned that, xvhen an as
sistant is appointed to succeed Mr. 
Carter, he xvill he one who is qualified 
to teach agriculture in addition to 
other subjects,

AA’Iiile no definite arrangement xvas 
concluded it was left to Mr. Gibson 
to proceed with this object in view 
and to confer again with the tnisiees.

-AM the tnistees xvere present ex
cept Mr. R. H. Smiley, of Chemainus.

•A recent number of the A*ancoux*er 
Daily Province gax*c prominence to 
an article by J. AA^ Wtnsnn. who 
states that the Michaud Company, of 
Chilliwack, is the only firm now 
groxving sweet pea seed for export 
He alludes to sexeral large groxvers 

the island. Needless to say. his 
statement is Incorrect. Crosland Bros.. 
Duncan, have been growing and ex
porting seed to England for the past 
SIX years.

LEAVINGJ)UNCAN
Friends Say Farewell To Mr. and 

Mrs. F. G. Smithson

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Smith-im and 
their two little girls, .Mollv and 
Dapliiie. left Duncan yc.stcrday after
noon tor England. Mr. ^mith-<m has 
completed ixvelve years’ service in the 
local branch of the Bank of Mon
treal and has been granted three 
months' furlough.

He and his family will visit his 
native town. Leeds. On their return 
Mr. Smithson xvill report to the super
intendent of this division for instruc
tion- as to his future location. He 
will not return to the Duncan branch.

It was in F’chruary. 1910, that Mr. 
Smithson first came to Duncan. From 
May to November of lhat year his 
iinu- was divided lutwecn A ictoria and 
Duncan. In the latter month he wa- 
setlled here |>ermanenily and has ln*en 
here ever since.

He ha- wiinesseil some changes 
since In- joined the Bank »>f British 
Ni»rili .America lus it xva- imtil 
I9l8i. There were only two men 
when lie came and today tlu-re i» a 
slafi of eight, l or many ye.*irs past 
•Air. Smith->n has been .second in 
eommatui a- accountant under Mr. 
.A. AA. Hanham. who recently retired 
from the management and. latterly, 
iimler Mr. H. T. Ree.l.

C»f no Cowichan re-ident can it he 
more truly written that here goes from 
Duncan otic xvlui wa- indeed a public 
spirited citizen, a gentleman who de
voted much of his time and talent- to 
the welfare of the Cowichan com
munity.

A Splendid Record
Mr. Stnithson’s record in the ser- 

xice of the Duncan Board of Trade 
is an enviable one. He was a mem
ber of the council for some six years 
past and as chairman of the finance 
committee performed an amazing 
amount of sterling if unobtru-tve 
work. His advice and knowledge of 
affairs proved invaluable in countless 
junctures.

The jiarishioiuT- of St. John'.* lose 
in him a vcrttahle |>illar of the church. 
F’or four years past Mr. Smithson 
has carried out the onerous duties of 
I'cople’s AVardni and. in hi- relation 
to the parish and to the church, has 

von-istent ixample of dexoted 
si-rvicv.

During the war .Mr. Smiili.-on xva- a 
tower of sirengih amom: those xvho 
xvere conqielled |o -tax at home ami 
xvIki dvxoled their energies to keeping 
things going in Cowichan. Member- 

f the County club owe him a debt 
which cannot be repaid. For three 
years past he ha- l»ccn their vice pre-t- 
dent. .At one time he occupied a sim
ilar position in Duncan Tenni- club.

Hi- laic-i labour, voluntarily under
taken a- was hi- custom, xx-as the hon
orary -ccretary-liip of the Cowichan 
War Memorial committee. Hu did 
mnch to bring the scheme to ihu sge- 
ccs-fiil conclusion xvhieh i* before the 
eyes of all rrsidem*.

Honoured By Friends
Ahoiii a hiiiulred pciifde as-ojiililed
St. John’- hall la-t Sunday nigh' 

after -iTvi*’v Su1»^
scriheil lor Tiy the pari-hlqiiers. were 
handed to Mr. and Mr^. Smithson hy

.A beautiful painting of the Cow
ichan riAcr. fr^Mii the brush of Mr. 
.Arthur ntirclicil. xva* «iven to Mri 
and .Airs, Smiili-on. .Air. Smiihsnn’- 
owii present xva- a silver cigarette 
cn-e. -nitably rnurawd. Mrs. Smith- 
son. \v|i«i wa- tna-nrer of ihc old St. 
John’s Guild and identiiieil with nianx* 
undertakings for Ihe Inmefit of the 
part-li. receivctl a hiuntain pen and 
-ilver pencil.

The feelings of the gathering xvere 
e.xprcssrd l»v the Rev. F. G. Chrirt- 
mas. Mr- Chri-imns. Mr. .S. R. Kirk- 
ham and .Air F. .A. Monk. Mr. Smith- 
-on re-ponded and Mrs. Smithson 
ailded her thank- At the conclusion 
the hymn "BIc-i Be The Ties That 
Bind.” was sung.

About fifty bii-iiu's- mni of Dun. 
can sat down to dinner at ilie Tea 
Keltic Inn «»n Monday night xvhen 
Mr. .Siniih-oii was their guest of hon
our. .After an excellent meal pro- 
vided by Mrs. V. H. AAil-on. the 
b'yal Inasi xsa- honoured and -|»ccche- 
wen* in order.

Mr. H. I*. I’rrvo-i. vice president. 
Duncan Boanl of Trade, acted a* 
to.x-imastrr. He alluded to ibe re
gret thev ail fell at Mr. Smithson’s 
going. He praisi'il In’s activitie- in the 
v,*iriotis spheres alluded to above. Mr. 
AA. Pater-on and Mr. Hugh Sax’agc 
followed in -imilar strain.

Mr. K. F. Dnne.in. M.1..A.. on be- 
hajf of the people of all Cowichan. 
paid tribute to their guest as a -terl- 
tng citizen. Mr. H. AA*. Bevan nar
rated Ihe great work which Mr. 
Smithson had done for the County 
club and Mr. H L. Helen -p»»ke in 
t>rai-e of his connection with Duncan 
Tennis chih.

"For He’s A Jolly Good Fellow” 
went with the health then honoured. 
Responding. Mr. Smithson alluded to 
the Board of Trade motto of "AA'ork 
and Think Cowichanly" atiri said his 
efforts had hrought pleasure to him. 
He thanked thenvfor their kind words 
and for the gold slecxx links present
ed to him hy Mr. Paterson on their 
behalf.

.Arrangements for this dinner were 
admirably made by Mr. M, K. Mac
millan.

A » mi m m ..... I,,.., -JMIUM-tlll i*y
Thorp To Return To High|l'*^ vicar, the Rw. .Arthur ^i-ch|age?^ 

School—Assisunt Scheme ' '............. '

An iiuerc-ting dcvelor

Mr. Cecil Henslowe is visiting his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Hens- 
Ioxx*e. Somenos. for a short time.
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CHEimiSNEWS Chemainus and will be set up this 
week. ...

_____  I The Moore liRhiinK sy.stvm. winch

Boy Scou.. Organize-Pienic-
X Ray For Hospital. used for the ilrst nine Ia>i Saturday.

La»t week the \'. 1.. and M. Co.
At the resilience of the Hev. K. M

very quiet wedding took 
Saturday. May Uth. when

L..RS came Mj,, Carmen Louise Vanhullc hecame
shipped fourteen cars <»f Unnher to 
prairie ami eastern i>oiut«. I.oj;s came
daily ......... Camp h. The mill shut ji;;. hr'ide oY'Mr.Tear'Mrs. j
down on Ihiirsday tor three parts ot i j, attended the bride and Mr. W. 
the day. owtiiR to the "Imr friction supported the groom, the Rev.!
haviriR huriu out ' p y,i Cook ofticiatmg. The happy |

The s.s. Canadian lintisher entered |,y motor for their honey-1
Ihi. port «m Sunday morning. ,„oon. They w ill make their home in I

loading limher for .Xusiralia.^ Extension. '
will h»ad six hundred thousand leet Evanoff is spending a
and then proceed to t»cnoa Cay. j„ \ ancouver. .Mrs. Cook
When she has finished there she will visiting in Victoria a few days

nding

c.mie hack here to complete her cargo, «t.ek
The V.irl Coiides and Hrownie.s. with, y^ra Consall. who has been in'

their officers, attended in full force \ ancouver for the la-^t four months, | 
on Saturday afternoon the sir'icc her sister. Mrs. Bonde. I
which was held at the war memorial Consall has Joined the office |
hy the Rev. R. IV I'orier and the Rev. ,he V. U ami M. Company. i
!•: M. Cook. 1 he progrmiinie oi ser- E. .-\. Cathcart. accompanied
Mce wa- as ii.llows:—n:e .National , Mr>. Crozitr. spent the week end I 
Anthem, firayer hy the Rev. h. M. j,, \ jetoria. .Mr. and .Mrs. Janus' 
Cook, reading hy the Rev. R- JV Cathcari vpent a few davs in Victoria' 
loner oi the I’araldc ot the Wi-c jjj.., I’eggy Inches, of[
anil l i-oli-h X’irums; hymn. "< >nward i)„maii. was the wttk-iud guest of 
Cbri-n.in Sohhers"; address hy the p^ris Cathcart.
Rex. K. M. Cook, cncliidmi: prayers Maude McBride, of I’ort Ati-
l.v ll.e RiV. K. It. Porter; hymn, j,,c gu.-t of Miss Dimni
"Vi hl N'ot To lemptation. Only j., bst week. Miss Martha
about twenty of the general public the Convalescent hospital,
atteitdeil the serxicc, which w.T> wry ..y Heights. Naucouver. re-
•........ . b. .nton! Hn«‘rs 1,^.^ ,inspiring. Many btantifnl flowers 
were i>’acxd on ihe im iiiorial.

On tiu- ewning of May -Mrd. a meet-

;ly
inotb«r.

. , Owing to the hereavement which
ing to ».rgani/e a branch ot tlu; fb.y ^ y Henslowc has suffered the
Scouts III Chemaiiiu- was held m the j ' • ph;,.., Comes u* Stay." which
reading room of the Recreation cliili. 
The Rex Arthur Bischlager. Scout
master and Commissioner for tl'i"; poned. 
northern district, came up fr«*ni Dun-| '

iday *'Kliza Comes U* Stay.' 
was !«* he pul on in the Recreation hall ! 
tomorrow evening, has been post-'

I uisu K i. v.oM\ ........^1 Millions of lent caterpillars have
can. ill order to c\phnn the aims oi, de-troved iluring the last week.

____.....a X ............a.-• ar.««e .... * a .the moveineii! Numerous Roulcntso-x ......;•••....... ............................ ivesivieuis say they have never seen
were asked, and later answered by llie before.
Rev. Mr. Bisclilager. . ' A 'inall black beetle or bug is also

Tbe following officers xvere eUcteU: ,h..tr«.ving tomato plants.
. .. M .-.. .i Mr \ r. , Tbe‘wiatber left much to be desired

, last ^xeek. There was rain, xvinds.
Rev. I{. M. Co«*k. president; Mr. .\. G. 
Mel lines, xicp president; Mr. \. <». 
I'ritchard. secretary and treasurer; 
Mr. r. D. B Ross. Scoutmaster; the 
Rev. R. 1). Porter, .\ssistant Scout
master. ,

The meeting was an iimiualthcd 
success, and the interest and kceness 
shoxvn bv those in attendance looks 
xxcil for the future of the movement 
under the able leadership of Mr. C. 
1). B. Ross.

meeting was held on Saturday in 
order to take the names of any boys 
wishing to join. Six boy.s gave in 
their names as follows;—.Mex Porter. 
David Reed, and Thick, all of Saltair; 
and Gordon Mclnncs. Donald 
Steven* and Hashi Okado. of Che
mainus.

The h<»ys have been very busy 
working on the Recreation ground 
and have now got it in splendid .shape. 
They have driven in stakes and arc 
going to put up a rope fence to keep 
specUtora from pressing too near the 
sportsmen. . . .

A very large and most enthusiastic 
eroxxd witnessed the first league base
ball game of the season. This game.
\vhich was played on ihc Recreatipn 

Sunday.- -'id on Sunday, was betwecti J»ady- 
smith am! the local icftifl. ^1 nc gSJUS 
was well played. The local boys were 
Shtail most *>l the time, hut lost put 
by one run. the -.core being 4-3. Mr. 
r,miner Jacobson umpired the game.

The fcdlowing baseball schedule, as 
It affects Chemainus players, is an
nounced for the season. The side 
first mentioned is the home team.

June llth. Cheiiiaiiius v. Cumber-

hail. frosts and some lovely, bright 
sunshine, with <iuite a severe frost in
land on the 25th. Frost xva.s general 
on the 26ih and rut off quantities of 
tomato plants. The temperature was: 

Max. Min.
Sunday ................................ 53
Monday 
Tuesday ... 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday

62
63
64 
58 
66

5«lurday ............................. 72
The temperature 

was 80 degrees.

38
38 
36
39 
36
31
32

on Sunday. 28th.

CROFTON DOINGS
War Trophy Coming — Many 

Visit Victoria

During last week information was 
received by Mr. H. F. Carter. J.P.. 
that a machine gun is to be allotted 
to Crofton. While all residents re
spect this honour, a suggestion is set 
forth that a meeting of Crofton's war 
veterans should be called and tliat 
they shOl’lil decide the location for the 
trophy, ^

Logging operations at Edgson s 
sxvamp arc noxv in full -wing.

A very enjoyable afternoon was 
spent bv old friends, invited by Mrs. 
R. Syini*. Srr.. at her home last Sat- 
urdav in honour of Mrs. G. Wilfred 
Vye.' of "Woodyett." Koksilah. who

land: June 18ih. Chitnainus v. Cour-jhas been visiting in Crofton the last 
lenay; Junr 2.s|h. Granby v. Chemain- weeks.
ns: July 8th. Nanaimo v. Chemainus; | Many residents spent Empire Day 
July l6ih. Chemainus v. Nanaimo;: out of soisn. N'ictoria. Nanaimo and 
July 23rd. Ciimhcrlaiid v. Chemainus:Mayne Island were the places of most 
luly 23rd. Courtenay v Chemainus; attraction.
'luly 30th. l^dysmith v. Chemainus:; Mr. and Mrs. J. Pearce. Mr. and 
August Uth. Chemainus v. Granby. I Mrs. C.W. Dunne. Mrs. W. Dyke. Mrs.

Empire Day was beautifully bright, j m. Winstanley. Mr. R. Riley and 
but rather xxindy. Numcr<*us picnic; Mr. Kirpatrick. were among those 
parties to»*k place. The school leach-1 who attended the Scots Guards’ band 
ers. with the senior classes and their j concerts at the .Arena. Victoria, last 
friends, numbering thirty-five, had a week.
splendid picnic on the grounds of Mr. i The happiest person in Crofton on 
R. B. Halhcd at the Dry Dock. The Empire Day was ’‘Grandpa" Fisher.
day was spent in various games, hath-' who celebrated his eighty-third birth
ing and eating. In the evening they] day He spent the afternoon with 
had a big ca^ip fire, while games.; relaiixe* and friends, picnicking on 
songs and fortune telling by Mrs. j Mainguy Island.
Pritchard, xvere indulged in until quite! Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Welsh spent the 
a late hour. ! week end on Mayne Island.

.Mtogeiber. the picnic was a very | Mrs. 1. Hyde Parker was a visitor 
enjoyable one to the majority. L'n- to Shawnigan Lake for the week end. 
fortunuii Iv. there were a few casual-1 . n

COWICHAN BAYxxith another nail. This same lad! WfflVIlXUI 1/Hl 
also hurt his tongue an«l his hand.) ^
Another boy. diving in too sbaltow £mpire Day Picnic Assists Girl 
xxaier. struck his head ami hurt his, Guides—Tennis Again
xhoulders. Txxo girls were also hurt. [ ___
line ran a -tick into her eye. badly; ,
hurting it and wry narr.mly escaping' . bweral cnthusrasiic tennis, playermmmmmm
back on the -Mtli wiih'plea-.im ^ J enjoyable picnic

the residence of
M, an,, Mr.

. the 24th there, others cot.kery. The sum of eleven

McDonald and Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield 'a»«e object. .\ vole of thanks was 
and Hoxxard • lotorcd to Qualicum on pro|H.-ed by Col.,Moss to Mrs. Smyly 
the 24th and spent the day on the and G-d Save The Kmg brought the 
iH-ach. Mr. Odin Meinnes motored proceedings to a .finish, 
to Nanaimo to see the parade. Mrs.. ,^An unfortunate incident occurred at 
Arthur Crozier, of Port Angeles, xvas thf.vnd of the day when Mrs. M. 
the guest of Mrs. Lewis G. Hill last Re«d mistaking her xxay in the house. 
^ fell headlong down the cellar stairs.

The Wrstholmeand Chemainus In- i^hc sustained brui-es and shock hut 
dians won the canoe race in Nanaimo everyone "dl be glad to know that 
on the 24ih. by four feet. I- now fully recovered. .

A dance xxas held in the Recreation ,Mis.s Atlccn Sinyly is in \ ictoria. 
hall last Friday night in aid of the "here she has undergone a slight op- 
baseball club funds. The attendance; eration and is taking a well earned 
was very poor but the music was rest.

o J I.. Hender-supplied hy 
of Duncan

excellent, being 
son’s orchestra. .

A counter attraction was held at 
Ladysmitli. Thi, was called a Yukon 
■lancc. It caused a Kceal deal of amuse- 
menl, also some confusion, as the only 
currency used was of the Yukon A 
cigar cost $1.00. Yukon money, which 
was 10 cents B. C., and so forth, aAlI 
those who attended this novel enter- 
tainmeni returned home m the small 
hours of Jxaturday morning.

The Women's .Auxiliary to the Che- 
inainus General hospital have pur
chased and presented to the hospital

Mr. Daly, of Cherry Point, is leav 
ing for England early in June.

Mr. L. W. Huntington has returned 
to Lambourn with Mr. and Miss Rob
erts. of Vancouver.

The “Kenya." owned by Major Wil
liams Freeman, is once more at her 
moorings. Several sailing vessels are 
putting in their annual reappearance.

Mr. T. B. Gilmour has been appoint
ed accountant at the Duncan branch 
of the Bank of Montreal. He comes 
here fnuii A’icforia (Douglas and 
Yates branch). He has served in sev-

complete und up-Io-dzlc Victor X eral braitche, in the province, among 
Ray machine. This has arrived in ] them being that at Summerland.

25% OFF ALL LADIES’ HATS
We have a large stock to pick from.

JUNE WHITEWEAR SALE
Watch our windows for 

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 Bargains.

Bathing Caps
25C-

^udoir Caps 
Childrens Wash Hats
Undervests 
Ladies’ and Children’s Hose 
Camisoles 
Ladies' Sun HaU

50C-
Ladies Black and White Silk Hose 
Children’s Straw Hats 
Rompers

75C-
Ladies’ Patent Leather Belts, 

Clack and White

Silk Camisoles 
Voile Blouses
All-over Aprons 
AAliite Underskirts
Girls’ Dresses 
Boys’ Suits

$1.00
35C-

Rompers 
Girls’ Aprons 
Towels 
Bathing Caps 
rniow Slips 
Middy Tie.s
Pink and Blue Knickers 

(Zimmerknit)

AVe are AgenU for Paul’s Dye Works; also Hemstitching, 
We also carry the De.«igrcr Patterns.

White SkirU 
Voile Blou.<e.s. reg. $1.50 to $1.75 
Sateen Underskirts 
GirL’ Wash Dresses, regular $1.30 

to $1.75
Nightdres.«cs 
Prince->^s Slips

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

F. S. Lcther H. W. Bevin

Leather & Be van
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—Six Acres, paitly cleared, on good live creek, small 
cottage, foar noms, sitaated fonr milea (rem Dnncan.

Price on tenna.
Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. C Front Street

BLUNT RAZORS RE-SHARPENED
TO THAT SMOOTH, LASTING. CLEAN SHAVING EDGE 

Quick Service, Satisfaction, or Honey Back.
A Safety Rarer is a fool to a properly honed Rarer.

HARRY FIRTH
BARBER. QUAMICHAN HOTEL (BASEMENT).

Late Victoria, B. C., and London, W., England.

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

I^ i

h

I

iff?

MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
BATHING SUITS

Universal All Wool Bathing Suits have the snug St, the style, 
and the dnrability that result from superior designing and work
manship, and the use of the finest materials.

They come in a combination of colonn, made exclusively for this 
store. Prices as follows:—
Men’s All Wool Bathi^ Suite, at------------------------------------ M-H
Ladies’ All Wool Bathing Suite, sleeveless, at.
Ladies’ All Wool Bathing Suite, with sleevelets, at . 
Children’s, sises 22 to 34, according to sire, at------- _».»» to *4.M

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headqnarton for Up-island Beaidente 

Cars and Taxis to all parts of the City.
A SPEQAL

TABLE d-HOTE
DINNER FOR tlM 

Im satTsd from 6 JO to 8J0 pjB. in this 
delightful rendesvous.

1109 Doo^ Street, Victoria.
-THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUAUTT."

HILLCREST
LUMBER

COMPANY
SUPPLY

EVERYTHING 

NEEDED FOR BUILDING

Men’s, at .

COTTON BATHING SUITS 
These come in white, red, and gold trimmed.

Boys’, at -----
Children’s, at .

.$1.25

. $1.00

m:I

No. 1 COMMON LUMBER 
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

FLOORING
LATH,

V JOINT D. D. FINISH,
DOORS, WINDOWS, ETC.,

Ring Us Up For Latest Prices.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

FRONT STREET DUNCAN

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men’s and Boys’ Outfitters. Men’s. Women’s and Children’s Footwear.

1

‘1 Have Thoroughly Enjoyed That Trip”
That is what our customers say when they travel to Victoria 

via our stage. Their opinion is our recommendation.
Reserve your scats now and see for yonrself, and you will say 

the same.
.We carry small parcels, no freight.

Car leaves 9 am. .-very Thursday.
Singla Fare, I2J9. Return Fare, $8.75.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108. J. HARSH, PROP.

MAPLE BAT

THE MAPLE INN
FOB HIBEt 

BoateFishing Tackle Boate Bathing Costumes

Dainty Meals at Reasonable Prices.

COME AND ’TRY US
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Conventions and ‘'getting together” 
-are part and pai-eel of life on thi-i 
•continent. They are an outcome of 
•class organization. Few ni-c the 
trades, professions or callings which 
are not organized—for protection, for 
profit, or for improvement.

That mirtty instrument for weal or 
woe, the Press, whose function it is 
to record the doings of all classes, is 
itself found to constitute a cla.ss. It 
had its own organization and its own 
•convention, but, finding classes within 
itself, the Press of Canada now has 
three distinct organizations, each with 
its own convention.

From the old Canadian Press asso
ciation have sprung the Daily, the 
Weekly, and the Trade and Class as
sociations. The Canadian Weekly 
New-spapers’ association naturally has 
the largest membership—some 600. 
Its annual conventions have been held 
at Toronto in 1920, and at Vancouver 
last year. This year the meeting 
place is the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

All of which is by way of preamble 
' to announcing that the Editor of The 
Cowichan Leader, who represents the 
'Weeklies of British Columbia on the 
directorate of the C. W. N. A„ left 
Duncan on Tuesday for Ottawa, and 
was this morning up very early to see 
—in twenty minutes—^how much big
ger Edmonton had grown since he 
knew it first in 1906.

These lines are written primarily 
for mv young friends. There are 
some Do^ and girls in Cowichan 
whose world is bounded by a few 
miles of a lovely valley, the edge of 
an open fan, the handle of which is 
Cowichan Lake. There are others— 
many of them—whose Journeyings 

Tiave never taken them off Vancouver 
Island.

They would like to see Canada; to 
know more about Canada. I wonder 
what they would give to throw down 
their geo^phy books and come with 
me to leant at first hand.

They look with wonder and envy at 
someone who has been round the

a limited number of stalks as he 
crosses.

So, too, is Canada big and wide. 
From a railway carriage window or 
a lake steamer’s deck, we shall see 
but a part of her and of her people’s 
life, it is a long way from Ottawa 
to Prince Edward Island, and farther 
still to No>-a Scotia, but clear from 
Clo-oose to Halifax it is all Canada 
—your country and mine.

A choice of routes was open. I 
have chosen those which include as 
little os possible of trails I have al
ready followed. We shall go from 
Vancouver to Winnipeg through the 
Yeliowhead Pass and Edmonton by 
the Canadian National Railway.

From Winnipeg we ^ to Fort Wil
liam on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and by the steamers of that line 
across the great lakes to Port Me- 
Nichol on Georgian Bay, and on by 
rail to Ottawa.

Wc shall return by way of Toronto, 
on the Grand Trunk lines and through 
ok Ontario to Sarnia, at the southern 
eno of Lake Huron. Thence by the 
Northern Navigation Co.’s steamer to 
Port Arthur and back to Winnipeg 
on the C. N. R.

From Winnipeg we will travel by 
C. P. R., crossing the Rockies by the 
Crow's Nest Pass, and on throu^ 
Nelson and back to Vancouver by the 
Kettle Valley line.

This soun^ very attractive, but— 
for many pecmle eonventmu mean 
work—and, while *HraveUing has its 
joys, happier is he whose ba^e lies 
peacefully at anchor in the quiet 
haven of home.”

Which will be the happier—you or 
I? But there—we’re all going to
gether. AU aboard 1

Lau-ns must be mown once a week, 
and rolled frmently to keep them in 
good order. Hedges of Privet can be 
trimmed with the garden shears now, 
before the young mwth is too much 
advanced, and ^ kinds of half-hardy 
plants can be set outside.

A full line of vegetables can be 
Avuieviic wno hob veen ruuna uie sown now (May 25th), and from now 
world—there are many in Cowichan ion sow ae^ at intervals, of Peas,
who have this record. But, the worid, Dwarf Beans, Radishes, etc., to keep 
is big as well as wide. It is like a op a succession throng the season, 
-wheatfleld and the globe-trotter re-,Stoke ea:'
-sembles a tiny moose which sees but well op

,rly Peas as soon as they are 
aWe the ground, to keep

them from trailing on the soil, also to 
help protect them from cold, cutting 
winds. Plant out Marrows and Ridge 
Cucumbers, and sou Runner Beans.

The Yellow Cosmos
This beautiful annual is one of the 

most ^ho^ of our garden plants. It 
comes originally from Mexico. The 
older .sorts were a reddi.sh pu^lc and 
white, also vei7 late in flowering. But 
these plant.s have been much improved 
by hybridists, and now we have many 
fine sorts. The new sorts include fine 
named varietie.*i like Lady Lenox, 
which is the latest devekpment in 
this flower.

The plants flower early and are 
very vigorou.s. bearing pgantic flow
ers, with wide, overlapping petals, in 
pure w-hite, rosy pink, and deep crim
son. There is a fine ycliow .sort called 
Klondyke ,and a new yellow, or deep 
cinnabar orange variety now being of
fered, that has been collected in the 
Phillippine Island.^.

Hybrid Marrows
In 1914 some hybrid Vegetable Mar

rows were shown at the Iloyal Hor
ticultural Society .show in London. 
These were in great variation, and 
about sixty sorts were show*n. They 
were shown by Mr. F. Herbert Chap
man, of Rve, who had made a cross 
between the Custard Marrow and 
lable Dainty.

At the time these created quite a 
sensation, and it was predict^ that 
these new sorts would be the progeni
tors of a new race of vegetable mar
rows with fine flavour. Seeds were 
offered last season of a few sorts by 
Thompson and Morgan, Ipswich, Eng-

Cabbage Root Maggot 
The fiftieth annual report of the 

Entomological Society gives the re
sults of experiments with this pest. 
Experiments with corrosive sublimate: 
showed that one ounce to ten gallons 
of water U an effective rt*medy.

Mr. King.scote, Cowichan Bay, hu.-^ 
n very simple remcnly, which he claims , 
to bo a good treatment, and not .‘•o! 
expensive as sublimate. Mix lime and 1 
water together to make a thick cream 
and p.iur this around the plants in n 
ring.

The lime hardens enough to keep 
the maggot away, but not enough to 
prevent the roots penetrating it. This 
remedy is so simple and inexpensive 
that anyone who cuivs to tr>' could 
do .so.

Mildew On Roses 
The fungus which causes the mil

dew to form on the Icavc.s of Ro.ses, 
grows on the outside of the plants, 
and can be killed by suitable applica
tion of fungicides. All seed cata- 
loguc.s give a list of these.

Du.sting the foliage with flowers of 
sulphur i.s a good remedy, also spray
ing with liver of sulphur, at the rate 
of ten ounces to three gallons of 
water will be effective.

The mildew on the leaves is really 
due to myriads of spores that are 
capable of reproducing the fungus in 
a fresh place under suitable condi
tions.

BUck Spot
Black Spot or Leaf Blight attacks 

the leaves of rases, flrst appearing as 
small black spots, but socn ^reading 

land. Some of these were a great im- iail over the leave.s, and causing them 
provement on the old kinds. to fall to the ground. This i.s caused

The Fennels 
Where a collection of herb.s are 

grown the common Fennel (Foenicu- 
lum Vulgare) is well known. Seeds 
are sown in drills in March and April, 
two feet apart in rows and thinned to 
nine inchc.s asunder. The plants re
quire very little attention except nn- 
eral cultivation, till the enlarged leaf 
stalks are about the size of a henV 
egg, when they should be half cov
ered with soil two weeks before they 
are ready for use. It is not too late 
to sow s^ now.

Iceland Poppies
Seeds of this (Papaver Nudicaule) 

should be sown now in boxes and later 
transferred to the nursery rows, to 
flower next season. Two fine strains 
of this are Baker’s Sunbeam and 
Pearls of Dawm. Papaver Nudicaule 
is a native of the Arctic Circle, and 
is best treated as a biennial.

by the fungus (Actlnonema Rosoe), 
and if not checked in time the spores 
will spread to other plants. The 
reme<ly for this is to spray with Bor
deaux mixture, every two or three 
weeks, from April till end of May.

'liu- poinu-r hitch. “The White 
Qiurii." 18898», with which
the K«-v. 1*. ('.lanville Christmas wnii 
many pri/rs. ha>. hern doing splendid
ly the prize ring f«»r her new owner. 
Mr. .I«i*ei*h .1. Cottle. Nanaimo, She 
t«M*k everything in the regular claR>cs 
at Vancouver and, Iw'o days after
wards. at Seattle, went through to 
winners of all weights and special for 
hest in show, winning a sterling sil
ver flower vase. There were seventeen 
pointers entered. .-\t Tacoma she 
went to winners and best opposite sex 
and at N'ancouver scored a like sue-

DUNLOP
CORD FABRIC

f/

Making
“Mile-ionaires”'

These are great days for the motor car user—... _ 
tire sense. Your dollar never before bought as much. 
Your spMdometer never before registered as much. Your 
repair Idt never was as idle. All because Dunlop G>rd 
Tires came and ushered in a new era. Rve years ago you 
ptaid half as much again for the same size tire; ten years 

■ ago you paid twice as much. Prices have been tumbling. 
Quality has been mounting. One time we thought 3,500 
was nuleage to boast of; forday we may run into half a 
dozen “25,000 Milers" in a forenoon. "Dunlop did it," 
says one enthusiast. The “ "Two Hands ’ are making us 
Mile-ionaires,” says another, and so on.

The Sign "Mileage Wanted" is now changed to 
“Mileaga Supplied"-T.use Dunlop Cords.'

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 

Goods Co., Limited
Head Office and Factories: Toronto.

Branches in the LiCading Cities.

m

DunlopTires Deserve Well
Because They Serve Well

HOT WEATHER 

REQUIREMENTS
AT THE QUALITY STORE

Our stocks are complete to take cai-e of your 
evei-j' requirement in seasonable groceries. We have 
fresh supplies of Fruits and Vegetables, Summer 
Drinks, Cooked and Tinned Meats, suitable for the 
preparation of an easy and tasty meal. Compare 
the values we offer, then phone in your order.

PHONE
DV 223 PHONE

-WE
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 

AND SATISFACTION
Stowers’ Lime Juice. qu.irt'. per lii.ttle ......................................75c
•Montserrat Lime Juiee, pints, per bottle ................................. 50c
•Mont.serrat I.imc Juice, tpiarts. per bottle ...............................85c
Jameson’s Lemonade Crystals, per tin ................. .................... 25c
Jameson's Sherbet, per tin ............................................................. ..25c
Takhoma Lo(;anberrics. 2s. per tin ............................................. ,35c
Uel Monte Grated I'iiicapple, 2s. per tin ....................................35c
Del .Monte or Libby’s Sliced I'ineappic. 2-. per tin .............40c
All Cold Peaches, Halves, 2jMb. tins, per tin ........................ 45c
Del Monte Sliced Yellow ClinR readies, 2jis. per tin ......50c
Del Monte Sliced Peaches, 1 JCtti tins, per 3 tins .............$1.00
Del Monte Mammoth Asparagus per tin ..................................S5c
Libby’s Asparagus Tips, small, per tin ...................................... 50c
Nabob Jellies. .Assorted Flavours, per pkt................................ 10c

Include Cigarettes, Cigars, and Tobacco with your 
Grocery Order.

ARRIVING THIS WEEK 
FRESH SHIPMENT OF 

PERRIN’S HIGH CLASS BISCUITS
Thin ArrnvvnMn. per lt».....50c Macapuni Snaps, per I!). . ..50c
ChtK-oIate (>pera Cream. III. 50c Mali.i Cream, per lt>............50c
Cm-na Rings. pertt>................. 50c Petii Beiirrc. per 1!»................. 50c
C*«ilumhinc. per It).............. 50c (••imhila Cream, per Hi, . 50c
Cream Ruffles, per H»............. 50c I.cnmn Neetar. per tl). . 50c
Fig Bar. per 111.................... 50c .\l»erncihy. per Ih....................50c
(linger .\nts. per It)................. 50c IVtieh Samlwieh. per Ih. . 50c
Engli-h Style Puffed Craekncl*i. per Iti......................................... 75c
( Uir Bi>euii- arc alvvay> ire<l» ami guaranteed t*i please V“U.

Inclmle a pound of a-sorted varieties witli y«>ur finicr.
Davies’ Cornell Beef. N. per tin ...................................... ............. 35c
Pure GmM Tapioca l'u«!ding>. tjs. pkls,. 2 pkt-. fiT ......... 35c
Xahol) Quick Tapioca. M-lh. pkts. per pkt..................................10c
< Irmond’s (iraham Wafers, 2-lli. tins, per tin ........................ 65c
Ormond's Salted Sodas, per pkt.................................................. 15c
Del .Monte Spinach. New i’ack. j-lt). tin^. per tin............35c
King-Beaeli .\sMwtcd Jams. Is. per jar ................................... 40c
lip Pop lea. 2'/j-n>. pkts.. per pkt............................................$1.00
Libby’s Potted Meats. .1 for...................................................... 25c
Crosse & Blaekwell’s .Meat or Fisli Pastes, per jar .............35c
Dnrkees Salad Dressing, medium size, per bottle................. 55c
Dnrkees Salad Dressing, pienie size, per bottle......................30c
Libby’s .\ssorted Soups. ,3 tins for ............................................... 40c
Del Monte Dri Pack Prunes, steam eoiked. ,'-lt>. tins. tin. $1.15 
Loggia’s Eagle Brand Lobster, '/,-lb. tins, per tin ..............50c

SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
FIRST OF THE MONTH BUYERS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND 
SATURDAY ONLY

Purity Fliiur, 49-!t>. sack<. Special, per suk ........................ $2.10
(^Id Ann Chair Corn. 2-. per tin ....................................................15c
Donalco Ttmiatoes. 2'j>. 2 tins for ............................................. 45c
Snowcap Pilchards, ’As, .1 tins for.................................................25c
Mrs. Peter's Marmalade, No. 4 tins per tin.............................. 65c
Wagsiaffe’.s Seville Orange Marmalailc, 4-t1i. tins, per tin, 70c

JUDGE US BY 'THE WAY WE 
SERVE YOU

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER
PHONE 22S FREE DEUVERY. DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONE 801 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DL’.'.CAN. (Nnt City Power Houm.)

Dmh MULWORK Staircases

cIS AND Buffets

'Built-in INTERIOR
Mantle Pieces 

Fumituro
Fixture. FINISH Bandsawing

PUne Figured Eetbnatei Free
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COBBLE HIU
Community Fete—Concert—Side 

Shows—Dances

hy her son. Col, Marryat. 
D.S.O.. .M.C.. and his wife, arc visit-
'Ug Mrs. Marryat’s dauRhtcr and son- 
in-law. Capi, and Mrs. McDonnrll. 
■’\V«Mn||and>." C<»l. and Mrs. Marr
yat arc on a holiday in Canada from 
Alexandria. Kgypu

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Splendid Concert—Rowing and 

Swimming Commence

The annual community fete on the 
•■4th wa'^ quite a sncceH<i . .Although 
the crowd \va» nt»t as large as last 
year the h>cal people turned out in 
nunihers. \'icti>ria. Duncan and 
Cowichan Station were all well repre
sented. The J4th of Mav at Cobble
Hill is likrlj to U-roiiic svhal thr 1st The joint recital ol Mrs. Gtrtriidc 
..f July IS at kmvichan Bay; a place to Huntiry Crrcn (pianist), and Mr. 
BO to lor a holiday, where nriBhlinurs Gideon Hicks lhaninnel. piven in the 
meet netKhbours to exchange news .'i.l. .\..k. hall on Monday cveninR. was 
and have a jolly good lime a musical treat ol a very high order.

Le.| we lorget. -onie ol the man- Those who were privileged to hear it 
aCeniriti are airvadv making plans lor will long renirnihcr the c.xt,ui.ite play- 
'• **^*’’- . .ling of Mrs. Green and the beautiful

ll*r success ot the day was duf lo^iim-Iy modulated voice of Mr. Hicks, 
the indefatigable energies of Mrs. Mc'-‘The applniis'- wa$ spontaneous and 
Donnell and Mr. T. I*. Barry, who nr.-.Jongcd. wliich added several nuin- 
were niwr absent from iheir posts'tiers to an alreadv long programme, 
aud who had all the worry as well as' The programme’ wa^ a very happv 
a large share of hard work. Mrs. Me-; ^eh•clion and it would he difficult

MAPLE BAY
Dansant At New Hotel__

Fishing Still Good

w ............... Mrs. Me-I aim li nuMKi lie uiiiieuil |o
Diinnell npresenl’k the Womens In-, praise one nuiL cr ntorc than another, 
^lituie: Mr, Barry, the .A.O.F.; and; |,ut the am.izing finger work of Mrs. 
.Mr. .\liMcr lorliej.. the l arnu-rs in C.iprice and the Si.Mh

}^- Rhapsody was a wonderful perform- 
I-.. Waln-s. J he latter has left the ance. a^ was the Sextette front Lucia.

I>layed w;ilh the left haml only.
Mr. Hicks’ selections ran fn>m s,id 

greatly charmed hi

vli-ttict, Imt found lime to pay a vi-it 
' H‘ho 2Mh,

Stalls and ^ide >h»»w-* witc .-pread • to uaj., and all 
i.U over the groumls. Mrs. Keene w'as | audience
■u charge ni the h-me |.n.iliiel5 stall | ,\n ineideiit ..eeumil aller ihe e..n-
.'iml di<l a good l»usme->. Mrs. Mc-rerrt v\«s over that was characteristic 
Donnell, a-?i5ted by Mrs. Breton. ,.f Mi Hiilcs. A number of the boys 

Jviked after the superfliiuie.s. The fr.mi Mt, Lonsdale’s school attended 
Misses Xott. Barry and Robni-on ran ^ and |t came to the ears of Mr. Hicks 
the stall selling iee creani. candies, that they were a little disappointed

■'n the Koa<enit drink', etc., and. in spite of chilly 
winds, patrons were plentiful.

that he had not sung ”On the Road to 
Mandalay." evideiulv a favourite of 

iVrhaps the chief attraction was the hoys. So he invited ll»e boys back
I «..rx................................7.11 y-.Mr T. j. Merodiih's stand, where the: and. accompanied by Mrs. Green, gave 

wheel of fortune wa- operated, and j that grand ohi song in rollicking style.
where young and old could be seen j much to the joy of the boys, 
waiting for a chance to part with The audience was not as large 
their dimcv the recital merited, hut the attractions

Here, a word of praise in order
Mr. 0. K Bonner and Mr. George 

Frayne. who cheerfully lent their

at Duncan accounted for its smallness. 
The programme wa*. as follows 
Songs—•*Invicius.’’ Bnmo Hulin;

faces at the ri*.k of being iK-rinancntly j‘ Love Me or Not." Secchi: "Rolling 
damaged at tlu- very low rale of three Down to Rio." F.dward Gorman, 
throws f.T ten cents. Fortunately,! Piano—Prelude in G. Minor. Rach-
for the victim', there were few hits | maninoff; Caprice. Dohnanyi. 
though many throws. j Songs—"Youth." Francis .Mlitsen;

The ever popular I’unch .?nd Judy i "Spirit Flower." CamplKlI-Tipton; 
'h.ov was al'o well patronized. Mr.; "Tourney of King John." Saint-Saen'. 
Punch was at hi'old imirderons game; Piano—Waltz in .A. Flat. Chopin:
under the instructive hands of Mr. Nocturne in G. Major. Chopin; Study 
B <>. Breton and Mr. "Togo" Cliceke.: in C. Minor. Chopin.

The musical programme was in thc| Songs—"Spring Night." Schumann; 
capable hands of Mrs. Daiss. while | "Since First I Met Thee," Kubiiisicin: 
Miss Baiss accompanied on the piano. "The Victor." Kami.
Dancing wa* held in the hall from i Piaius—Sextette from Lucia. Lescli-

.A most successful the dansant was 
given hy the proprietors of the Maple 
Inn in their new hotel on Wednesday 
of last week. Empire Day. Dancing 
took place in the lounge, which has a. 
rirs! class floor for such entertain-' 
mcnis. Mr. R. E. Macbean, violin.* 
and Mrs. Macbean. piano, provided an 
excellent selection of dance music. I 

Tea tables wcfc set out on the ver
andah and in the dining room. Every 
one was occupied. Just about tea! 
lime a rather cold wind suddenly 
started up. much to the discomfort 
of those sitting out and not dancing 
and heavy coats were worn until the 
wind subsided.

'I hose present included Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Jack'on and Miss Peggy Steinc 
iCohhIe Hill). Capi. and Mrs. Mar
shall Beck. Messrs. J. Rugg. Bag- 
shawe. Mrs. Kennington, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Wallich, .Miss P. Wallich (all 
ol’ Cowichan .Station). Brigadier Gen
eral and Mrs. Gariside-Spaight (Tzou- 
lialeui). Mrs. R. E. Barkley. Mr. lim 
Barkley. Mr. W. Matthews, Mr. f. M. 
Middleton. M?s' R. Mackenzie (West*- 
lioline). Mrs. .A. .1, M. Inverarliy, Mrs.
P. *r. .Stern. Mr. H. G. Towiicnd. 
Miss l^dlc Bevan. Mr. and Mrs. F. P. 
Ha.ssill and son. (Quamichan Lake). 
Major Russell, Mrs. Holt Wilson, the 
Misses J. ami R. Wil'on. Miss V. 
Marsh (Somenns). Mr. J. B. .Acland. 
Mr. Dennis Dighton, Mi?s FUchcr 
Mrs. E. A. Price. Miss M. Price. Mr! 
A. .Archer (Duncan), Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Mackenzie. Mr. and Mrs. Ian Mac
kenzie. Mr. and Mr.s, E. W. Bazett. 
Mrs. C. W. Lonsdale. Mrs. E. C. 
Ctiater, Mr. G. D. Tyson, the Misses 
Davidson. Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Baiss. 
Capt. and Mrs. F. .A. Considine. Mr.

Mrs. St. J. Considine. and Mr. 
G. West (Maple Bay).

Fishing i^ excellent these days. 
Three pounders are often in the good 
catchr*; made hy fishermen.

The building boom is still going 
'trong down here. Mr. C. W. Mutter 
has lu'Kun building his verandah, 
16 feet liy J2 feet, on to the sea side 
«*f his st»>re. When completed, he will 
conduct an ice cream parlour on It. 
Mr. Coif, of the .Maple Inn. »>* having
a garage built behind the hotel.

four to six p.m.. while to the strains 
of delightful music tea was served. 
Miss Baiss still acting as piani'L Mrs. 
Molisworth. Mrs. Bastiau and Miss 
Molesworth were waitresses, assisted 
hy Girt Guides and Brownies, who

etizky: On Wings of Song. Mendel
ssohn; Sixth Rhapsody. Liszt.

Mr. Wallace, accompanied by two 
«ither prospectors. left this week for 
the head waters of Ihe Kok'ilah and 
for Jordan Meadows on an extensive

were very much in evidence and who. j prospecting trip. The party is well 
......................... ‘ ‘ping equipped fo ‘ *with true Guide spirit, lent a helping' equipped for a prolonged slay. They 

hand where ever help was needed. ii'ed three horses to pack in their
Mrs. .Alsdorf. who is a new comer 

in the district, was hea'd in vocal solo 
here lor tlu tir't time. It is hoped
'he will fax our a Cobble Hill audience

dunnage.
Mr. J. Davies has returned from 

fishing trip into Grant Lake and

at some future date. h>r she has a well 
uained and pleasing voice. She sang 
•’.Agatha tireen." which was heartily 
incored; amt later in the prugramtm*. 
"Rose of My Heart." whicii was much 
appreciated. Mrs. Basiian. who is an 
old favourite. wa> in excellent voice, 
and her singing gave much piea'ure.

Mr. Chrisiison and Mr. D. Alex
ander Were in charge of the shooting |

hnnight a beautiful basket of fish. He

gallery and did good business. 
Mr. Chrisii'on aUo acted

reports sport exceptionally good, the 
fish in prime condition and taking 
freely.

The Rowing ciuh Im^'s have put the 
four oared lapstreak nitn the water 
and have had a few* voyages down the 
lake. Quite a lot of new material is 
offering this year and the cups look 
pretty safe in the clnb room.

Mr. George Kingsley is also taking
j to the water like a duck. In fact, he 

auc- { had to swim about a <|uarter of a mile
tionrer and in the gentle art of making, the other evening while out tuning up 
people pan with their money he would his single scull. George is going to 
be hard to ’brat, Ido his best to retain the single scull

The hall was ta'tefully decorated on, championship of the Pacific coast at 
Tuesday afternoon .A bee had been; the forthcoming N.P..A..A.O. regatta.
formed under the leadership of Mrs. 
McDonnrll for that purpose. On Wed
nesday. Miss Melrose put the finishing 
touches to the tables and stage.

Sport' were carried on in the after
noon under the management of Miss 
Melrose. Mr. T. P. Barry and Mr. T. 
Keene. Snr,

.A very pleasant day finished up 
with a dance in the evening, ‘uept up 
till 2 a.m. Robinson's orchestra sup
plied excellent music. Mr. Wragg. of 
the bakery, had charge of the supper.

The trustees wish to thank everyone
who in any way helped to contribute 
towards the day’s succe.ss. Thanks

Swimmi''g is also becoming general 
now the chill is off the water.

Complaints have been heard about 
a dead deer floating about in the west 
arm water. It has evidently been run 
by dogs. It is becoming offensive to 
the lakeside dwellers.

•After a long period of silence, _ 
tram of three box cars, two flat cars 
and a day coach, was ohsers-ed on the 
C.N.R. track pas.sing tow*ards Victoria 
on Monday.

Mr. J. .Anderson, planer foreman at 
the Shawnigan Lake mill, brought 
home a bride on Sunday.

FAIRS ON ISLAND
li., Dates Announced For Events 

Fifteen Points

arc especially offered to Mr. Christi- 
son. of Shawnigan. who in a true 
neighbourly fashion gave valuable 
help.

Prizewinners in the sports on the _____
24lh were a' follows:— I i t- n 2 •

Girls, under 12: 1. Dollic Robinson: ‘annual Fall fairs on 
2. G. Owens. Duncan. Girl*-, under J'land have been set av
16: I. Rosa Barry: 2. Hilda Taylor. . .g, ,, ...
Three legged rare, girls: 1. Hilda Tav- ‘ , ' **
l..r and Rosa Barrv: 2. C. Thompson 2.|: Conrumay Sept. 5-6: Den-
and A. Boiildiiig. lOO v.irds. men: 1.
Ger.rge Lock; 2. C. Macklin. Bnvs. • f; Hdtiers. 9; S..oKr. Sept. 3:
tinder 12: 1. Claude GrereM.n: 2. I)aCid‘l**'*"^* -*
Bird Boy<. under 16; 1. Fred Week':, Usqmji Island.
2. Charlie'Bonner Three-lcgVd VaVe: 1 W S^'n
boys: I. Fred Weeks and Charlie
Bonner. Children under 8: 1. Ann : .^aamchton. Oct. 3;4...................
Breton; 2. Frank Bonner. , ' anronver exhihitton will be

Thr.'.- ............. Mated prizes towards '•« 26 and New
the 'iM.oitny gallery were Mr. G, 
King'lev. .<liawniyan I.akr. one box 
of ngaf': Mr. J.H. Smith, roast of 
beef: Mr. 1). Ale.vander. egg>: Mr. J. 
C'hrisli'on. two 'ilk tie-; and target 
rbari'. 'I’be i»rizewinneri; were Mc'sr<. 
George Fraviie and W. Freeman.

For the 24th the takings were about 
S186fK». It t' expected that the Ci*m-; 
munily hall fund will benefit to the I 
extent of about SI 10.00 alter all ex-' 
penses are paid. The proceeds of the! 
24th will go towaril' paying off some 
of the <dd debt.

The (iirl Guides' dre%s rehcar.'al in

We'tmin*;ter from 
16.

Sepietnber II to

.A. Fleischer is building a shack 
on his property behind the Maple Inn. 
Mr. N. R. Craig is also having one 
erected cm his property at the corner 
of Arbutus avenue, just below Mr. 
S. M. Lamb’s place. Mr. V. C. 
Scholey has already built a shack on 
his newly acquired property on the 
Beaumont sub-division.

Mrs. H. C. Martin has purchased 
Mr. Hubert Bazett’s house 'ituated 
inst behind that of Mr. £. \V. Bazett’s. 
Mrs. Martin is having several altera
tions made iH'fore taking up her resi
dence there for the summer.

Mr. George .Aitken is bracing up 
the old .Aitken 'louse on the Considine 
properly, preparatory to moving it to 
another lot.

Several roidenls are presenting 
petition to the North Cowichan 
iminicioal council regarding sanitary 
inspection at the bav. It is hoped that 
municipal action will result.

Today, Mr, E. W. Bazett is to take 
over his duties assistant to Mr. 
G. \V. Mutter in his general store.

Sunday was a record day for pic
nickers this season. The water was 
warm enough to entice many to try 
their skill at swimming. The last two 
Sundays have seen big car loads of 
visitors from Victoria on the circular 
lours recently instituted. The parties 
come down in the morning and spend 
the day on the beach, returning in the 
evening. Many local residents also 
paid a visit to the hay on Sunday.

Mr. W. R. C. Wright and Mr. Ralph 
Younghusband have had the misfor
tune to lose their boats hy drifting. 
As yet the boats have not been re
covered. Mr. G. D. Tyson is in resi
dence in the house he recently pur- 
chssed from Mr. J. Greig.

It is rumoured that there are very 
few if any. houses available for renting 
now. The demand is very great this 
vear and a record season for campers 
is looked for. This month should see 
the houses fill up very rapidlv, espec
ially if this fine, warm weather con
tinues.

Mr. E. C. Chafer is now conducting 
a tri-weeklv stage for the convenience 
of bay residents.

COWICHAN LAKE
Mr. ,T. Campbell has finished the 

earaee for Mr. W. Pnurier and is now 
tmtiing tip another building for Mr. 
rmirier. which he intends opening up 

a restaurant.
Mrs. F. Reed entertained a few 

friends at her home on Tuesday.
Mr. K. Rnreheit had the mi'fnrinne 
run a nail in his foot last week.

Mr. R. C, Mainguy. B.C.L.S. is 
leaving Diinran today for Oniineca. 
B. C.. and wil spend the next four 
months surveying in that country.

Fairy WihhJs «m Saturday afternoon 
went off without a hitch. Those lucky

Saturday! 
money’s'

enough to be prc'cnt next 
are sure of getting their 
worth.

People are asking whether it is the 
magic of fairies or Mr. Spurrier's 
gentle treatment that is responsible 
for the wonderful recovery the hall 
piano has made.

On Sunday morning the 1st Cobble 
Hill Girl Guides and Brownies, num
bering about seventeeii, with their of
ficers. paraded to St. John’s church. 
The service was conducted by the Rev. 
\V. I. Crewe-

Miss E. Weeks has returned to St. 
Joseph’s ho.spital. Victoria, after 
spending a week’s holiday at her 
home. Miss Weeks has completed her 
first three months as probationer.

Mrs. Marryat, of Mission, B, C., ac-

lit YOU KNOW?
THAT WE CARRY A GOOD STOCK OF

DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES
We liet hereunder m few items piek^ at random.

Dn* F^mra* Sjrmp
Burdick Blood Bittern
California Sjrmp of Figs .

SI.M
tl.M

2*9
Bjdrogan Peroxide, 4.0a. hot., iif 
Hjrdrogen Perndda, frox. hot, Stf 
Tawimd Soljrhnr, per lb. _..15e
Hird'a Almond Honey Cream, 
lanoline, for Chappad Hands,

per tolK ------------------------
Absorbent Cotton, i-tb. pkg.,
Absorbent Cotton, l-R>. pkg., «5«

Lime Water Tableta, per bot, 25f
Eno's Fruit Salt, per bcMe__85f
Ab^s Fruit Salts, 35f and 75e
Kruachen Salta___________ 79e
Sal H( • ^
Epsom Salta, bnlk, per lb.__ ISf
Emulsifled Coeoannt Oil, for the 

shampoo 50#
Liste^e.^^w ___- tSf
Phillip’s Milk of HagneaU__ 00#
Pond’s Cold Cream, Jan-----Sftf
Steedman’a *" ‘* ’ •* *Steedman’a Teething Powden, 2Sf
Stznaet Dyes, all emotus____ 15f
Dyola Dyes, all colours, pkg., lOf

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS. SHAWNIGAN LAKE. 

Phones 21RZ.17L4.

PERFECTION GOOKINC STOVES
BLUE FLAME

One-Bumer, each .. 
Two-Bumer, each . $9.00
Three-Bomcr. each .
Single Ovens for Oil Stoves . 
DoiRile Ovens for Oil Stoves

$25.00 and $17.50
- - - - - $30.00

PerfecUon Wicks, each .
-$7.25
_$9J

Kindlers for Florence Stoves, eadi
Ekko, SoUd Alcohol, 2 tins________
Ekko Outfits, each .
Kilpest, for the Garden, per bottle —U_____________

Inseeticide. for’yeli^n^'lilrn."”' ”
‘ and tl.M

Cleans. Wash“'i,££,'-fS aoueewife, per box .

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE 

PHONE 23

B, C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our targe modern plant on 
Vancouver Island we car^ 
an cxtcn*b'e supply of B. C.

in
all de

forest products, that put 
position to meet any oi 
mands.

We make ahipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbera are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY

y Lumber /^N 
, Limited
lAY. B.C.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B. C. Phona 2S, DUNCAN. 
Coda: A.B.C Sih Edition.

CLYDESDALE STALUON
SIR ARTHUR 2S246 

Sira Dam
Utopian 19693 Flora Dean 29313

Sira Dam Sin Dam
Baron Craigin Oyama’a Ideal Daan Swift NalUe CarritJc

6286 26W (Imp.) 5897 (Imp.) 7876 (Imp.)
Foaled, June 10th, 1919.

Property of P. B. PEMBERTON, Pemberlea, Cowichan Station. 
Will stand for serriee at Pemberlea.

Terms—$20. $5 at service; $16 additioiuil when mare proves in foal; 
or $16 juyable at service, for the season.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

BE READY FOR THE 
JERSEY BREEDERS’ SUMMER 

CONVENTION

All the Leading Breeders of B. C 
wiU visit Dnncan, June 21-22.2$.
List Your Stock For Inspection.

W. M. FLEMING. 
Box 235, Dnncan.

LEGAL NOTICE

Montehh & CampbeO
Barristers and Solicitors 

to all Courts of Law 
in British Columbia.

PHONES S» tad IJt

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing A Tinsmithing 

Fairbonkt-Morge 
Home Lighting Plantg

Notaries Public.
Offices:

311-12 Central Bldg., and 
View Street, Williams Lake,

Victoria, B. C. B. C.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANORR 

Wallpaper and Olaas 
Kaliomining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Baa 122.

AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU Clanea of Salsa Coodnetad. 

Cash Advsneed on Goods. 
Twcnty-elght yesri' bntinest 

experience in Cowichan District 
RMJ>. 1, Dnncan Phone IS6 Y

A. E. GREEN
MXB.T.

Member of the 
Iiistitnta of British Tailoring 
LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Dnncar..

Ladies’ Garments Cut and Made 
in all the Latest Ftshivna.

Suits from $45.

Perfect Fit Gusran’eed.
r

LAYARD, SWAN A GAMBLE, 
Limited

General Engineera 
Marine Railway and Machine Shop 

Launches ^ught and Sol(L 
Gasoline 37c per gaL 
Distillate, 29c per gal.

Phone 68 M, Sidney 
Deep Cove North Saanich

PURE MILK
TRY OUR MILK and aaUafy 

yonraalf of Its purity, extra cream- 
Ineaa and freedom from sediment 

We aim to give the best 
10 imaiia for $1. 16 pints for $1.

L. McKinnon, 
DUNCAN.

TOMBEEVES
CASH GROCER
A (MOD SPEaAL

?:S:’S^'*'A^J7/ri‘S:59c
A CASH SAVING

PHO^’E 70 
THE HANDY CORNER, 

DUNCAN

■v

FOR SALE
COWICHAN BAY

A Well Built Cottage, coa .vwaa A«U4IV COmilUUlQing
grand view, eontaini; four rooms, 
with verandah and wooshed. 
Stands in about threequarters of 
an acre.

Price $2,090.09

COWICHAN STATION 
Four-roomed Cottage and Garden. 

Price $1,500.00

C. WALUCH
Beal EaUle and Inntince Agant, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. R.

C. OGDEN
BOOT REPAIRER

Work Neatly
and Promptly Executed. 

Wlule You WaitRepairs 
Phillips’ Military Rubbers 

attached.
Next to Telephone OIRce. 

DUNCAN.

STOVE WOOD
If yon want the best wood, green 

or dry, at the lowest prices, you 
will get it from Williama.

Mail orders receive prompt at
tention.

Cedar Pasta for sale.
R. H. WILLUMS 

Dnncan, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Work$

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairhanka-Moisa 

Electric Light Plants. 
CROFTON

MILK-
Scientists say vitandnes are ab

solutely essential to growth and to 
the maintenance of health.
growing ehitdren need foods con
taining vitamines. And lOLK U
the food for that purpoee. But 
be sure it is safe and clean. That 
assurance comes from

H. WOOD,
Duncan Dairy, Dnncan.

THE LATE
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

CITY MARKET 
AUCTION

Sales every Tuesday and Friday. 
Furniture, Poultry, Livestock, etc. 
Auction Sales arranged anywhere 

in B. C.
Nothing too large or too small.

J. H. BRAITHWAITE 
Auctioneer — Victoria, B. C.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer In

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
builders* HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

DOIONION HOTEL 
Tata BtnaL Vlctsria. B. C.

IN Boon IN with Bath.
An hotel at qaiat i^ty-favawad 
hr woman and ehOoKn travailing 
abM (rithont aac(nt. Three nrinataZ 
walk from fonr 
beat ahopa and

Coma and visit na. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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KEAL ESIM SALES
Mr. Newham Buys 102 Acres At 

Sahtlam
The district is welcoming quite a 

number of new residents these days 
who haw purchased property. Mr.
H. W. Dtckie reports the following 
recent sales:—Mr. j. Newham, who

Mr' Gr'iffhTs pjope*!?!' Sir.—Allow me through your
consisting of buildings and foi acres
at Sahtlam. Mr. Newham is already Rtnall-
residing upon his new property. Mr.

Griffti--------- -- • ''

pathetic picture, but glorified by 
knowledge that these men had laid 
down their I'ves to fight the evil ways 
of the fiery beast of the .\pocaIypse 
and his four horsemen.

CORRE
A GROSS INJUSTICE

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader, 
pear Sir,—Allow n>e through your

and Mrs. Griffin are returning (o On
tario. motoring across Canada.

Mr. Horace Britton, who has come 
from Kamloops. B. C., has purchased 
twelve acres of Mr. C. W. Mutters 
property at the comer of the Island 
Highway and Maple Bay road at 
Somenos, adjoining the Somenos Sta
tion school house. Mr. Britton in
tends to build. At present he is re
siding with his mother and sister in 
the house formerly occupied by the 
late Major J. M. Mutter and Mrs. 
Mutter.

Mr. George A. Thompson, who 
comes here from Alberta, has pur
chased the late Mr. J. S. Griffin’s 
property on the Island Highway, just 
north of the Cowichan L^ke branch 
railway crossing. This property form
erly belonged to Mr. F. L. Legge, and 
for some time past has been occupied 
by him and his family. They are 
now renting a house on Mr. C. M.

Holmesdale. Duncan. 
Mr. Thompson and his wife are in 
residence in their new home.

Mr. N. R. Craig has purchased _ 
small lot on .Arbutus avenue. Maple 
Bay. on which he is now erecting a 
summer cottage.

G.W.Y.A.MEEnNG
J. EX Stilwell Is Again Elected 

President

The semi-annual meeting of the 
Cowicl.'.n branch of the G.W.V.A. 
was held in their club room in the 
.Agricultural hall. Duncan, on Monday 
evening. Mr. J. E. Stilwell presided 
and there was a fair attendance.

Comrade J. Douglas Groves was 
presented with the past president's 
badge in recognition of his services 
when he held office from June to De
cember. 1921.

The honorary secreUry, Comrade A. 
Bischlager. resigned his office owing 
to pressure of other duties. This was 
accepted with regret The appoint
ment of his successor was left over 
until next meeting.

Mr. W. H. Smyly, late of the R.F.A. 
now living at Cowichan Bay. applied 
for membership and the application 
was approved.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuinji six months:—

Hatter. 1st vice president;

holders, as well as my own.
Some years ago I was very much 

hampered with the quail and pheas- 
anU destroying my crops. I used the 
scarecrow in different devices, but 
to no avail.

the chief gante warden in 
Victoria and his reply was *'shoot up 
and down the rows and use scare
crows.” Knowing the futility of the 
Utter, I acted on the first suggestion 
Md went the government agent at 
Duncan and applied for a special gun 
license, to shoot up and down the 

ws.
But. I was denied the privilege on 

the ground that I did not have enough 
ground; my holding was only five 
acres. 1 informed there I was no 
sportsman and did not shoot off the 
place.

1 thought it hard lines, but if the 
' compels the smallholder

to feed the game,' why n^ ailow thein 
something for it?

If you throw a stick or a stone at a 
bunch of quail, they will fly about 
twenty yards and run back. They 
become very artful. For two-thirds of 
the day my pUce is left alone, which 
means the pheasant and quail have it 
all to themselves, especially in the 
hunting season, when they fly in for 
pratectiim.

One morning, as I was ready to 
leave, I noticed the fowls ran to cover. 
On a tree close by sat a large hawk. 
I borrowed a neighbour’s gun and 
Aot it If the game warden should 
have come Just then and asked me to

lor the ensuing six months:—
J. E. Stilwell, president (re-elected);

W. J. S. Hatter. 1st vice president:
B. G. Bailey, 2nd vice president: L. A.
Helen, treasurer: J. D. Groves. J. E.
Stilwell, L. W. Huntington, trustees;
.1. E. Stilwell. W. J. S. Halter. B. G.
Bailey and the honorary secretary, 
finance committee: L. .A. Knox, visit
ing committee.

O. T. Smythe. J. Le Quesne and P., - - - , ...............—-
Le Roy. house committee: W. J. S.;with the owner, I asked him

c____ .1..________ klo ....... J.:.... u-___;.i

produce mv licenM I should have an
swered in the negaUve, and, instead 
of carrying mail that day, it would 
have been a trip to Okallal

A number of sportamen in the dis
trict cngaK the shooting from large 
holders, adjoining my plaee. I have 
seen covey after covey of quail lly up 
in front of them, but they wont waste ‘ 
a shell on them—not worth it.

Now they are the people we email- 
holders have to feed them for, and 
that is how they nse their privilege; 
to the detriment of.the producer.

Last winter I fed from thirty to 
forty quail and a score of pheasants.
I wrote to the game warden in Dun
can and requestM him to send some 
feed so that I eonid feed them by 
themselves. He answered my letter 
in person, and he did not hesitate to 
admit that I am handieapiwd.

Hr. C. B. Mains, one of the most 
honourable citiiens, and, I have no 
doubt, the moot truthful, has noticed

COWICHAN^STAIION
Girl Guides At Church Parade— 

Best Hen In Canada

and rub the oilcloth with It When 
dry, there will be a beautiful glo.ss, 
and only dusting will be necessary i 
for some time after. '

Here is a very simple and easy 
method of taking a pattern of any 
nwde-up garment Place a thin piece 
of paper on the Ubic and lay the !Records again! Messrs. Rcade and , ------ **•-i

King arc the proud owners of the best Upon it. smoothing out all
laying lirn in Canada, according to i L P“PCf over one 1laying .........
ihc official egg
from all over the _ ............
close of the sixth fuur-wrckiv period.

Tilt- hen in question, a W fiite U y- 
anflotte. No. 8. in the .-liow pen, has 
tiriMlu'cd the total amount of one 
hundred and fifty eggs, which leave- 
her several eggs ahead of the runner 
ui*;,.from Michigan.

Ihc re.sults of these contests, which 
arc being run simultaneously in Ot
tawa topen to all Canada!. P.E.I.. 
Nova Scotia, N. Brunsxvick. Quebec. 
Ontario. Manitoba. Sa.>katchcwan, Al
berta and B. C.. also prove that B. C. 
produces the greatest average amount 
of egg- at the lowest cost. .Average 

date l>eing 78.4. which is 10.2 
ahead of Ontario, the next highest. 
The cost per dozen to date is 16.4 
cents, which is 0.5 cents less than 
baskatchewan. the next lowest.

I here was a church parade at St. 
.Andrew s on Sunday which the I. O. 
v:. ^ attended, bearing a standard. 
•All the Guides and Brownies in full 
uniform also attended. They looked 
very efficient and workmanlike as they 
marched down from the school house. 
.A special address was given by the 
Kcv. F. L. Stephenson on the neces
sity for ideals in everyday life, and 
special hymns were sung.

A general feeling of regret is being 
felt on the part of his parishioners in 
this diwtrici at the prospect of losing 
their pastor.

\Vc are glad to he able to report 
that Mrs. K. Nnrie is better and has 
returned to her home at Hillhank.

Mr. E. F. Fox i^ leaving Messrs. 
Reade and King in order to undertake 
new duties as supervisor of poultry at 

Siewart-Macleod's ranch 
at Cobble Hill.

Mrs. Norie returned to her home 
I Wednesday of last week after a 

harp attack of influenza, which nc

rifeht through the paper. Cut the 
pa|>er along the pricked marks, and 
when — ' - ‘
other

you
half

have one half correct, the 
can be cut from it.

Crandmother'a Little Folk Fanctn

Light and Shadow 
there! I’ve caught a butterfly! 

But what a chose I’ve had!
Oh!—I hove crushed Its pretty wing! 

That makes me sad.
And now it never, never more 

Will flutter in the breeze;
N^^play at hide and seek among 

The rustling trees.
Suppose I were a butterfly.

And someone caught me so;
Ami could never, never more 

Flit to and fro!
And oh, to think I’d ne’er again 

Spread out my dainty dress 
All fluttering, whore blossoms long 

For my caress.
No more to flirt amid the flow’rs.

That I might steal a kiss;

* “P®" flow’r;Tw'ill sooth you so to lie 
Upon its tender, peUi breast.

Gooilbye! Goodbye!

•Members of ihe R.C.M.I’. carried! 
.11 a rani in Duncan on Saturday I 

nighi. They were a>stslcil by Pro-1 
xinctal Constable W. Kicr. Two! 
Chmamrn were on Mr>nday charged 
wiih iK'iiig in possession of opium and 
two ..ihers were charged with fre- 
queiuing a place where this drug was 
u-ed. Accused, who were represented

«»,l.atcd tr«,n,.n. .1 Dunc.n hoi-1 l.j- Mr. II. J. .jacol,,.
^-ntlay at the city police court. 

Nergl. Jones assured Mr. C. F. Davie, 
police magistrate, that he would pro- 
duce authority for conducting the 
raid. The disposition of fines, should 
there be any imposed, is a matter to 
be settled.

GnmdmothersGossb

time and again a dozen or more cocks 
in my field at one time, and so have 
I, but there they stay.

Another gentleman was driving 
with me one day and, not more than 
thirty feet from the front door of a 
certain house, sat a grouse in an 
apple tree. A few days after, in con-

Hatter and O. T. Smythe. complaints 
committee: J Dick. Sergeant at Arms: 
.1. D, Groves. G. Elliott. O. T. Smythe, 
\V. H. Trucsdale. j. Dick. L. A. 
Knox. T L. Dunkley. A. Goddard. L. 
\\\ Huntington. E. C. Nightingale. 
Rev. R. D. Porter and F. B. Halhcd. 

<xecutive committee.
G. Kennett. T. L. Dunkley. H. 

Peile, J. G. Somerville and J. Dick, 
entertainment committee.

IHEFOURHimm
Thrilling Picture Seen At The 

Duncan Opera House
“The Four Horsemen of the Apoc

alypse" is considered by authorities to 
be one of the ^eatest him pictures yet 
made. That it was the finest movie 
that had been seen on the screen in 
the Duncan Opera House for many a 
long day was the opinion of the ver; 
large number of spectators at boll 
Monday and Tuesday performance! 
The picture had a special orchestra 
which played appropriate music 
throughout the film.

One particular feature of the play 
which stood out more prominently 
than others was the realization of the 
vast number of people that must have 
been employed to carry out some of 
the scenes. The raids by the German 
and French soldiers and the fugitives 
flying from their ransacked and burn
ing houses in French villages, alone 
required hundreds of men and women 
to give the desired effect.

Tne first part of the play represents 
before the war. when two sisters, one 
married to a German and another to 
a Frenchman, live with their children 
on the estate of their Spanish father. 
On the death of the Spaniard, his 
wealth is equally divided between the 
-sisters. The fathers decide to return 
to their native homes, one to his be
loved France, and the other to his 
Fatherland. The idolized and disso
lute son of the French father contin
ues to “sow his wild oats” until war 
breaks out.

This is when the ^our horsemen of 
the Apocalypse make*their appearance. 
They arc symbolic of “Conquest." 
^•\Var.” Pestilence." and “Death." and 
are the servants of the beast of the 
Apocaljrpse. whose fiery breath will 
continue to scorch humanity until 
hatred is dead and peace prevails all 
over the world.

Some of the war pictures, the dying 
soldiers, the brutality of the Germans, 
and the ransacking of the French
man’s most precious possession, his 
castle, were particnlarlv tragic. Before 
the finish of the play the German par
ents had lost all their three sons, and 
the French father had lost his only 
son, bnt not before the young man had 
atempted to atone in a slight way for 
his past wild doings.

The final scene was one taken in a 
cemetery, where row upon row of 
simple white crosses marked the last 
resting places of Frenchman and Brit, 
fshcr, lying side by side. Truly a

how his orchard was doing. He 
not extra well, and he sprayed the 
trees, too.

I told him about the grouse feeding. 
"Well,” he said, “is that what it is 
there for?” He saw the bird there 
often, but did not know what damage 
it was do'ug. He was literally lasing 
hts orchard and did not know it.

On the other hand I saw 150 pig
eons in an oat field. TTie owner knew 
they were there, but, as they are pro
tected, he did not dare to shoot at 
them.

I have no desire to break the law, 
but, if a person must stand by and 
see pheasants and quail destroying 
crops and hawks almost sitting on the 
chicken house door, will some scribe 
tell roe if it is or is not a gross in
justice?—Yours etc.,

O. P. STAMER. 
Cowichan Sutton, May 20th, 1922.

CITY CONSTABLE CASE
To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.

Dear Sir.—At the last meeting 
the Board of Police Commissinners. 
attention was drawn to a “Card of 
Thanks." signed by .A. J. Merry, which 
appeared in your issue of the 2Sth 
inst.

I have been asked by the Police 
Commissioners to state that the offic
ial instructions of the Board are 
recorded in the minutes, a copy of 
which was published in your issue of 
May 4th. Those instructions were car- 
ried out.

Mr. Greig was also verbally directed 
to inform Mr. Merry that the notice 
was only formal and given in order 
to avoid the possibility of the city 
having to pay two salaries, should it 
have been found necessary to engage 
the former constable.

Mr. Greig has assured the Commis
sioners that these verbal instructions 
were carried out, while Mr. Merry has 
stated to the contrary.

If you will kindly find space for 
this letter in your next issue, the Com
missioners will be obliged.—Yours, 
etc.,

E. F. MILLER.
Mayor.

City of Duncan. 
Duncan. B.C.. May 29th, 1922.

SOMENOS FARMERS
United Pannefi^fl^TMge For District

Rush of farm work at this season 
undoubtedly was responsible for the 
smaB attendance at the Somenos 
Farmers’ Union meeting on Friday 
last.

It was decided to hold an open meet
ing each month during the summer 
and the committee hope to make these 
interesting.

An invitation is being sent to all 
the other Cowichan locals for a social 
rally, which the Somenos people will 
give on Friday. June 23rd. It is hoped 
to make this evening a land mark in 
the U.F.B.C. organization in Cow
ichan.

Mrs. A. S. Thompson and Hiss 
Primrose Wells acted as hostesses.

Helpful Hints
Bran water is excellent for washing 

cretonm covers, art work. etc. To 
make it, put into a pan one cupful of 
bran, and cover with one quart of 
w-atar, cold, and bring slowly to a boil. 
Allow It to simmer ^r half an hour; 
strain it through a piece of muKlln, 
add another quart of water to make it 
lukewarm, and also add a little WKip 

For cleaning white kid rioves, nse 
equal parts of talcum powder and 
cream of Uilar, mixed.

Figs and rhubarb make a delicious 
Jam.

When cleaning canvas shoes, to pre
vent them from shrinking, clean them 
on shoe trees.

After knives and forks have been 
used for fish, rub them with fresh 
lemon.

Use milk to polish patent leather 
shoes.

Castor oil should never bo used for 
constipation. It is a great help for 
diarrhoea or dysentery. It also makes 
a very good dressing for burns. j 

To clean stained marble cut a lemon • 
into slices, din each piece in salt, and I 
rub the marble with it until the stain 
has all gone. Let dry and leave for 
an hour, then wa.sh with warm water 
and soap powder, and polish with a 
piece of old silk.

To make an old serge skirt look like 
new, take It outdoors and shake it 
well, then lay it on a table and brush 
the way of the material. To a pail of 
warm water, not hot, add a tumbler
ful of white vinegar. Wash the skirt 
in this. Rinse in tepid water, with a 
few tablespoonfuls of vin^r added, 
pry and iron, but be very careful to 
iron with a damp cloth between the 
iron and the ser^, or the serge will 
look shiny.

If you suffer with swelling ankles 
try lacing the booU with elastic -n- 
stead of the ordinary boot lace.

A small quantity of green sage 
placed in the pantry will keep out red 
ants.

When hanging Chinese lanterns on 
any festive occasion, it is a good plan 
to put a couple of handfuls of sand in 
the bottom of the lantern around the 
cup which holds the candle. This pre
vents the lantern from swaying and 
makes it safer.

Never rub soap on coloured fabrics, i 
bnt wash in warm, soapy water.

When washing varnished paint 
never use hot water and soap. Mix 
a solution of weak vinegar and cold 
water, and dip a chamois leather into 
this. Wring the leather dry and pol
ish the paint with it. It will take out 
aU stains and bring the paint up a 
nice colour. It also puts on. instead 
of taking off, the polish.

To preserve oilcloth, put two ounces 
of glue into a pint of water and stand 
it in a warm oven until melted. If it

DANCE
in the

C. A. A. C. HALL.

COWHSAN STATION
FRIDAY, JUNE 9

9—2

Hunt's (Victoria) Famous 
Orchestra.

TICKETS — $1.25

Proceeds to 1st South Cowichan 
Girl Guides

Proceeds in aid of 1st South 
Cowichan Girl Gnide Camp Fund.

GARDEN FETE

remains liquid when cold it is ready 
for use; if not.It. now a little more water, 
most be added. Having cleaned the. 
oilcloth and allowed it to dry thor
oughly, dip a rag into the glue water

AND

CHILDREN’S 
SPORTS

FRIDAY, JUNE Z
(TOMORROW)

3 p.m.— 8p.m.

At Hn. Walcot'a Residence, 
Cowichan Station.

Punch and Judy Shows, 
Home Cookinc. Candy,

and MiscelUneous Suits. 
Bridge Tables. Ice Cream. 

Tea and Sporta.

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

GOSPEL TENT SERVICES
As held Ia.ct >Tar will be commenced at

MAPLE BAY 

ON SUNDAY, JUNE 4™
and continue erery Sunday thren^wnt the summer.

CHILDREN'S SERVICE AT 3 P.M.
Mr. S. V. Ware, (^lildren’s Special Service Mission, will speak.

GOSPEL SERVICE AT 7.30 P.IL 
No Collection at any service.

BRIGHT CHEERY SINGING. EVERYONE WELCOME.

Opera House

m. I
iTANlEV IN

Monday and Tuesday
I THIlil) EPISODE

I With Stanley In Africa
MISS DUPONT, in

The Golden Gallows
Baby Peggj- and Her Wonder Dog 

in

The Brownie Venus
Comedy

Commencing 8 p.m. 
ADULTS 35c. CHILDREN 20C.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Friday, 8 p.m. Saturday, 7.30 and 9J10 p.m.

TOM MIX
The Western Whirluind, in

Hands Off
ADULTS 33c.

Comedy

Her Doggone Wedding
CHILDREN 20c.

MIDSUMMER
NIGHTS
DREAM

Lots of people think it’s a Joke about that 31,000, but we were 
never mete serious in our lives. The only thing U The Leader has 
such a circulation nil the thieves in the country mi^t be there. 
However, the cop is a member of the Tennis Onb, so that's nil right. 
We don’t think we UId you where the proceeds are going, did we? 
but we’re paying for our grounds in insUlments, and, honestly, we 
need the money. Tclking of money, bring a little extra change; and 
still talking of it. you’re going to get your money’s worth.

THE KING’S BIRTHDAY

DANCE
inaugurating the 1922 Summer Series of Saturday evening 

Cinderella Dances under the au.<ipices of the 
Cowichan Agricultural Society, 

at the

AGRICLT.TURAL KALL, DUNCAN

SATURDAY, JUNE 3RD
I'ancing 8..10 to midnight.

HENDERSON’S ORCHESTRA.

AdmUsion 50c. Rcfrc.-hmcnt.< Extra.

Catering by The Tea Kettle Inn.

PublicAuction
sell .'{"^Ji’BiTcTlj^^lSr.fr ‘

THURSDAY, JUNE 8™
at 1.30 p.m. the following:—

SITTING ROOM—Grand Upright Hointzmun & Co. Piano, in 
splendid order, and Stool, Two Grass Chairs. Folding Table. Occa- 
sional Oak Table, Oak Tray, Rattan Rocker, Couch Bed, Small Gate- 

Table, Fireguard, Handsome Curtains and Bras.s Rods, Bookcase. 
I^r Mats, hUrror in Beaten Copper Frame, Six Cushion.*, Brass 
Stand Lamp.

DINING ROOM—Oak Extension Table and Six Padded Seat 
Dimng Chairs, Carpet, Small Round Table. Heater, Bookcase and 
Writing Desk Combined, Stool, Pictures, Ornaments, Green Serge 
Curtains. Dinner Sot, etc. ^
n ^ bedrooms 1, 2. AND 3—Single, Three-quarter and Double 
Beds. Springs, and Mattresses, Wardrobe, Two Dressing Tables with 
Errors, Three Washstands, Two Chests of Drawers, Three Carpets, 
Three Chairs, Stove, Oil Heater, Small Tables.

KITCHEN—Two Kitel.en Tables, Chairs, Oilcloth. Plate Rack. 
Copper Boiler with Connection for Coil. Two Meat Safes, Churn, 
Clothe" Home-made Mormnlade, Wringer, Crockery, Buckets,

OUTSIDE—Two Grade Jersey Cows, in milk and bred to freshen 
next January, Forty White Wyandotte Pullets, Ten Solly’s ^ITiite 
Le^®rn PulleU, Three Young Turkeys, GaHcn Hose. Wheelbarrow, 
Garden Tools, Two Children’.* Bio*cles, and other smaller articles. 

TERMS CASH

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y R M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

The Leader to December 31st, $1.25 in Advance
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printed »ad pab* 
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HUGH SAVAGE, Man«si<M Ed*»w-

Member of
CnadUa Weekly Ne«*pape A««ocijtMO.
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Water Mains Will Soon AU Need 
Replacement

Willi the exception of Aid. Dickie, 
all the aldermen were present at the 
rity council meeting on Monday even
ing.

An application from Messrs. Page 
and Lansdell rcMucsling to have power 
>tarted on week days at 7 a,m.. or fail
ing this, on Monday and Fridays at 
7 a.m., was referred to the electric 
light committee.

The Duncan Garage asked for per
mission to instal a gasoline pump on 
the curb line opposite the south-west 
comer of their building on Duncan 
street. Referred to the streets com
mittee.

The financial committee reported 
that they had decided not to bother

THINNING THE CROP
How Do Culls And Small Sizes 

Occur In Fruit?

CAN YOU ANSWER?
English High School Girls' Gen

eral Knowledge Paper

The Observer (London. F.ngland). 
of .\pril 2nd. included the following 

1 which may interest those at school
By R. H. Hclmcr,

Superintendent, Expcrimei^l Station ................ .. ...................
Summerland, B. C. •- gnj their parents;—

-------  A correspondent sends me a copy
The fruit crop of 1922 will soon be of a **CcneraI Knowledge” paper set 

borne. Past experience point, to the to girl, of
«i»lom of taking every precauUon to mothers and grand-
elireinate culls and .xmall sixes; these or even their fathers and
have been stumbling blocks in the grandfathers, could achieve 30 per 
past and will be in the future. Let us cent. _of marks m these questions

. . *____ _ Lam. .M.IIm AO..J

with Vck-rcncc to’the Miggcited pur- 
cha.-e of S?.S00 of City of Duncan de-

^ion of •niel* 
*itererion of ibe 
•Mumrd by the . 
presied by eormpon
SS.m.d“bV ihe V.ii.«r 'for the o;.Udo.u es- 

tpenilrnU.

for the scouts

Them is no need for us to enlarge 
on the splendid work which is bei^ 
accomplished the world over by the 
Boy Scout organisation or by its 
sister organisation, the Girl Guides.

In Cowichan we are justly proud of 
our Scouts and Guides and of those 
who have given so much in time and 
talent to the training of these boj^ 
and girls. Once a year Ae public is 
asked to get full value for its money 
by attending entertainments from 
which it is hoped to gain sufficient of 
the Mnews of war to enable the chil
dren to attend their annual camp.

The Duncan Scouts have not done 
well this year. Into the reasons for 
this we need not enter. The fsets are 
that the Scouts hoped to realize over 
$100 and will have available just under 
$Sa Fifty boys want to go to camp 
for a week. They pay their share and.

by any means objects for

beniures. . .
The water committee reported that 

to take water to the bowling green 
would require 600 feet of 2-inch pipe, 
wliicli would cost ill the neighbour
hood of ji.'O.oo.

This committee again expressed the 
opini.m that the time was not far dis
tant when the complete relaying ot 
the water system would have to be 

, madi. as the life of much of the pipe 
was nearing an end.

The chairman of the water cpmrnit- 
lee had been to Holt Creek w-ith Mr. 
R. C. Mainguy. Proposals (or this 
service would be placed before the 
council later. The water in the dam 
was not rau'^ing anxiety and the pres
sure of 44 pounds was being main
tained.

The electric light committee re
ported that the plant was now shut
ting down nightly from 6 p.m. until 
dusk with the exception of Saturdays. 
This had been the custom in other 
years. They also recommended that 
Mr. R. King bo given an increase m 
^lary of $10.00 per month. They 
further announced that the water wag
on wa> being cleaned and painted for 
this year’s work.

The streets committee reported 
that the provincial branch of the 
Order of the King's Daughters had ac
cepted the city’s offer for the purchase 
of a portion of Lot D. Map -2^. at 
the figure and terms set forth. They 
recommended that the property 
l»c acquired without delay. ,This 
is the piece of property immediately 
opposite the entrance to the hospital 
grounds and would enable the city 
to straighten the road at the loo of 
the hospital hill. The price is $50.(X).

During the evening, a suggestion 
th.Tt the fines imposed upon local 
Chinese for having opium in their

consider for a moment how culls and 
small sixes occur.

If our trees are making a poor 
growth It is quite ‘ikely t^t they wUI 
have a heavy crop, and fortheraore, 
if this is the on year for bearing, our 
trees will be over-burdened. Both of 
these eondition.s crowd the fruit, one 
against the other, causing rubbing or 
poor colour, and the tree with such a 
heavy crop cannot make growth, and 
form and feed fruit spurs for the 
1923 crop. Therefore, if the trees 
are left overloaded, we are only «• 
aggerating the off year habit ano in-
__ _nnri cmiill fiirm.
_ ______ Ag ine WH
crea.sing culls and small sitw.

We believe the British ColumWa
orchardists are now fully alive to the 
fact that Mil building and plant food 
have a tremendous bearing on returns 
per tn'C and have taken this up 11^
nW^hearted" way which isnViV-IICAl .vao/ M
ing to those who hove p^h

Where’treM'are heavilv and even
ly loaded, the rule should be one fmit

rdieved, allowing other spurs to rest 
Jmd mature for 192S. Vvhere treea 
are not heavily laden, go<^ Judgn^
____-A. Vm fyntC AtlAJinm^'bii 'used to get the la^ quality 

minimum nik of mak-

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS '

Clive meaning of following: (a) 
ultra vires, (b) caetcris paribus, (c) 
vide infra, (d) sine die. <e) dwt.. 
ifl centigrade, (g) O.M.. (h) K.C. 
I F... 0) Q.A.I.M.N.S.. (k) Q..VM. 
N.S.I.

From what parts of the British 
Empire are the following exported: 
Cloves, teak, palm kernels, Mya 
beans, hemp. Kauri gum. jute, 
hirdsnrsts. sago, chillies, cobalt.
;.amililres. tungsten, indigo.

For what are the following places
■_________ €?. U-1.—C__It...... C-.ffamous: St. Helena. Sudbury. Suf- 
i.*lk. Crewe. .Aden. Kandy. Sfa^op-

Situations Vacant. 1 cent per word for each 
insertion. Minimum charge 25 cents ptw in
sertion if paid for at time of ordering, or 
SO cents per insertion if not paid In advance

A Charge ef.lSc ndditioeM te a^e oa.od;

for one or more issue*.
To ensure InseiXion in the enircnl uwuc- 

sll Condensed Advertisemenu must he io< 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

WANTED FOR SALE
EVERYONK TO KNOW THAT THE SI HI- 

advance.

NEW ROWBOATS. FROM 10 FEET ANC^ 
op. Alto SV^-ft. launch dingy*. As these 
boats are selling fast, order now for this- 
Bummer's use. C. E. Haycroft, CroHoo. B.C..-

PURE BRED YORKSHIRE BOAR. SEVEfT 
months old. ready for service, Croslaod 
strain; or exchange for Jersey calf. Also- 
grade Ayrshire cow. fresh second calf, aBk-

rsi.'rTVE-’hSs'CTie
GRADE COW. DUE TO CALVE MAY 2S. 

Good milker, chenn for cuh. Top baggy,. 
rubber tire*. inUr shape, $30. I. IS. 
Ct^blon, Cowichan Lake road. FliooeTO RENT. A COTTAC.E AT MAPLE 

Bay. last week July and all Atigu*!. must 
have three bedroom*. Phone 122 V, Dun
can, THOROUGHBRED SADDLE MARE. ACE 

•even, gentle, fait: or trade for driving or 
work marc. P. 6. Box 252, Ladysmith.-S.noo STRONO THOfSANM) HEAHEIl 

Kale plants for planting out. A. and S.
\f U'Mtknltll,.

STl'Se'm’ S^-SSir-If^S-ch^
ate that they will interfere tefore 
reaching full siK, it would certidniy 
pay to space them so that no injury

'"NitrabTof* aSa’tmdoubtedly plays

ar:"eToSi".^s^!n5?sru
the surface Mil U fairly dry when « 
broadcast it on the land only, that 
which is rown on the email wa near 
the irrigation furrows will be avail
able unfess heavy rains occur.

Bear this in mind, as it is clasely

tion. W’ith more spraying and more 
Ume given to the thinning of the cro^
.• . "-A. Lmm to, insAMaeaiH. Afin it

I«*IK. vrrwc. .-tuirn, rvoiiiuj. .vietttjp-
po HilN. Jamaica. Khartoum. Fan- 
nng Island. Dundee. S. Georgia. 
Sa-katchewan.

Summarize the "cuts” recom
mended by the Geddes Committee 
in Education or .Army or Navy. •

Name in order the different steps 
which must occur before a hill in 
Farliament becomes law.

State maximum weekly value of: 
(a) .^n old age pension, (b) Sick 
benefit for (l)_a man. (2) a wom
an under National Insurance Act. 
(c) Unemployment for (1) a^man, 
(2) a woman under National Un
employment .Act. (dl .Annual pay
ment made to a Member of Parlia
ment. , ...

Give names of two shipping 
lines conveying passengers between 
the following places: (a) England 
and .America, (b) England and S. 
.Africa, (c) England and India, (d) 
England and .Australia.

Describe the wedding dress worn 
by Queen Elizabeth.

What is the difference between 
a Socialist and a Communist?

What are the main differences 
between the Governments of a Do
minion. Crown Colony, protector
ate. mandate?

Certainly the young ladies of today 
arc being well educated for the vote 
to which they will be entitled some 
fifteen years hence.

WOMAN FOR

are not by any .................. .. ....... ...............
charity. pos*.e>sion. resulting out of a raid

Under the circumstances The Leader • made by the Mounted police he paid 
that it u only necesaary to | into the city treasury, instead of into

inform the pubUc to make the path »j li'X^hand'rofaVd'.Md. 
camp quite straight | Sim titc.

Some friends of Scouts have al-| 
ready realized the situation and we 
feel sure that other friends will wel
come the opportunity of sending a 
gift to The Leader office and paying 
back the Scouts in thor own coinage 
of good tuma.

ume given lo me muiuMzn
the cost per box is increased, and it
behoves our growers to consider tlie 
cheapening of production along rther 
lines such as the consideration of the 
relative cost of various cover ciop^ 

Are commereial fertiliteni paymg 
th«r way? Under cover cropping 
would one hcavT horse be sulfieient on 

irchard“i?SiSr3»S
I extra fancies.

LAIIY UKI.P TO .ASSIST IX SMALL 
familr. «Ury. $25.00 per month. Apply 
Itox 690. Leader office. _____________

MV SPRING TOOTH CULTIVATOR A 
niaway di« have not hem returned to

mech oblite •.......... ..
C. Raxett. Duncan.

to my preriout advertiacmenl.
Anr.

MEDIUM IIEAVV TEAM OP HORSES, 
office, Duncan.

p.rtto.1.™ to MU. BMd. WnlheliM. V.I.

BERRIKS. EXPERIENCED FRUIT 
cker dealrea work Please state panieulars

ami terms to Do* ?p0. 
can. or phone 90 Y.

IMMEDIATKI.V. USEFUL HF.LP, EX- 
^ience with children. Mrs. H. C. Martin.

dnh. Duncan.

CAPA
any
can

CHURCH SERVICES
June 4ih.—Whit Sunday.

Quanlchaa—St. Paiar't 
a a.m.—Holy Communion. 

p.m.~Kvensoiig. Child«a 'mm.~kvensoii*. Children** Service. 
Friday. I p.m.~Choir practice.

Cowichan Station—•«. Andrev’t 
11 a.m.—Matin* and HoIt Coamunlen.,

Rev. F. L. Stephenaoo.,Vle* 
nioiw iM u.

SOUTH AFRICA'S DAY 
Last week law the celebration of 

Empire Day. Yeaterday there waa 
another red letter day in the hiatory ■ 
of the lamily of nationa which make 
up the Britiah Commonwealth, tor it 
waa on May 3lat, 1910, that the Umon 
oI South Africa waa bom.

Perhapa there ia no part of the 
world, over which the Britiah flag 
fliea, which ia better known among 
Cowichan reaidema than it South 
Africa. True, we have people who have 
lived for long periods beneath palm 
and pine, but to acorea the name of 
Africa will awaken memonea oi veldt 
and aunieta. of kopjes aflame m the 
glory ot the dawa

Some will remember that tt wax at 
Vereeniging on May 31st, 1902. titat 
peace w>* concluded between Boer a 
ud 6010:9. There have been troubles ■ 
enough iin'*e that date but everyone 9^C 
recogn*>es that, in Premier Smuts, our 
sister dominion has a statesnun of 
surpassing ability.

We note that the question of naval 
defence is agitating our friends in 
South Africa and that the Cape Argus 
describes the recent Canadian action 
as a move in the wrong direction.

It puts the case in a nutshell when 
it states that *'the whole naval ques
tion should be reviewed and a defin
ite understanding between the various 
governments of the empire be reached 
regarding the minimum requirements. 
consistent with safety and ways and. 
means whe»*ebv these requirements 
can be satisfied.”

IT’S
STRAW 

HAT 

TIME
We have them—all rtyles. 

SAILORS-Haymakere. PANAMAS-Peanut Straw,
Boys' Peanut Straws.

25<'- TO $8.50
DWYER AND SMITHSON
A Man's Shop for Men and for Ladies Who Boy for iicn.

Si. John'*. Duncan.
7..to am —Holy Communion.
10 a.m.—Cl’ftral Encharhrt.
2.30 p.m.—ChiKIren's Service.
7.30 p.m.—Evenaonf.

Sf. Mary**. Sommua 
11.15 a.m.—Choral Kucharial.

5emmo« Station School tlmtw 
10 a.m -SnmIay School.

Rev. Arthur Oischlacer, A.K.C, Vicar

ANNOUNCEMENTS

iNE HIVE BEES IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Pedifrre bloc Per»ian kitten*.,^ Bfoodv 
hen*. aovcT cutter. Apply lAiBiaa H . 
Mahon. Duncan. U. C.

DEER
two
cno*.

tING MOWER. FIVE FEET CUT. 
knivn. prire^yo. R. T. Barry. Som-

OLSTEIN COWS. ... 
' ' June 1st and

TWO GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS. NINE 
and ten year* old, doe June 1st and Stb. 
A. t'Hirdon. llillbank.

TEAM OF HEAVY .. 
Matibev*. Wcttholae.

HORSES. A. nod S

ONE GRADE JERSEY COW. 
Auuf **• --------
lb \.ia/\ur. JCeWbOKiM VS./VV.
tpply W. Thoma*. Chrmainu*.

six7

FRESH .

brerdinn hen*, cheap, whit 
Farm. Uobblc HiU. B. C.

FIXE YOUNG PICS. APPLY TO 
Cibba, Shnnnigan Lake.

o^ ^liry. Mudge, Cobble Hill.

STANDARD BRED HORSE. GOOD SIN- 
■le or double, or saddle; teund and Mfc; 
age 7. Al*h rubber tired buggy. Alto 
regitlcrcd Jeney boll calf, five weeks, from. 
40.|b. r— ---------------=---------------- * *•-“
rvgtMmu jvracT mut cwi. ut* owu..
40-lb. COW. testmg *is per cent. Also two-

ro.?A gs-:
— Ilione 233 F.

V RUBBER TIRED w 
mo»t new: one good net w.

r^^s:^v^l■or^&h^y
DEMOCRAT. ; 

«t of ainile ham 
[. V. N. Willia

Chemalnu*.

AL-
..le**.
liam*.

Cowichan Field Naturallit*’ club.—Whole

her* requiring tranaportaiirm pleate gtj in 
touch w«h cither Me»*r*. Fleming or Hart- 
ham not liter than Friday: the club bears 
lalf the eir fsre. ThU U. an annual event 
ind bealdr* the »cenic heautie* of the stmt. It 

.* alfo rich both botanically and in ^hc lnscct 
line. Leave Agricultural 
*hai '

WICKER BABY CARRIAGE. FULL 
length, in good condition, ha* been care
fully u*ed. ^Mf*. Carl

JERSEY COW AND HEIFER. FIVE 
month* eld. both regiitrred. A^y Mr*. 
James Cran. Stamps road. Phone 191 V.

*harti Cart Wirt (or return shout 7 
Bring ba»ket* for two meals.

M*i*le Bay Siage—L*ave«_Bay T^ay*. 
ThiirMlays an.» Saturday*. Time. 9.30 ^ra. 
I.eave« Duncan. 11.30 a.m.. from station.

Duncan 2 p.m. Sund— 
a.m.. returning S p.m. S

............................. ■ e*cor»ioni*t*. 5 p.m. Fi
nil*, single; $1.00 return. E. C. Chj

leave Dunean 10 a-i 
i.i1 return iri|* for e 
50 ceiil*. *tt 
.Matde Bay.

TOn.VCCO rUXNTS. expected ready 
in week's time. Please order early. 25c 
floeen. II. E. Gough. Sometios, or at 
■"ait's Shoe Repair Shop. Dunean.

.......v ... Fairic*
don't fail to 

I•rv4enlrd by Ut Cobble 
Brownie* in the C

Do you 
•lo or not.

Sf. Andrew** Preshyterinn Ckurdi
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a m.—Morning Service.
3 p.m.—Service at Cihbins road.
7.30 p.m—Evening Service. 
Wednesday. 8 p.m.—̂Bibte* aasi. 

r. A. P. H«nr«. M.A

Methodist Church 
11 a.m.—Maple Day.

7.30 p.m.—Subicct: “Christian Character 
Evolved or Transmiited.”

Rev. J. R. Butler, Swpl.

Hill Girl Guide* and 
nwnie* in the Commuaitv ball. Cobble Ilfll. 

on Saturday. June .'rd. at * p.m. Admission. 
?5c: *ut»prr. 25:: sut>per.

W. V- f
Dancing.

The late*! 
.all. Cowichi „o;.

rhair’s Funeral Parlours are 
rery respect, and 

service.
Director

to date in 
best

"price* are most rea'sonibie. Funeral 
and Licensed Embalmer. Phone 263

up to dal 
f the venr 
>able. Fu

■ JlllUMI ■ *

can assure of

...... ............
Dunean.

The Electrical Service Station. r^vcrni^,t 
Street. Dunean. Repairs lo w^'*'*"*

• Iring your vacuum cleaners, electric 
ad heater*, etc 1*1100* 299.

Duncan.

n. DOS oeen care- 
:arter. Islay street..

CAR. APPLY 
I. Cobble Hi!l.

•IFTY S.C. WHITE LEGHORN PULLET^ 
nine weeks old. $1.50 each, or $70.00 the 
lot. F. E .Mantle, General Delivery. Dun-

NUMBl'R ... 
each: in lots 
Clough. Non
Duncan.

LEGHORN HENS. 75e. 
of 25 or more. 65c each. P 

k'orcross road, P. O. Bos 153.

OUNC JERSEY. HOLSTEIN COW’,. 
suckling veal calf, due to fre*i« October. 
$80.00 the lot. R. Brett. R.M.D. No. 1.
Duncan.

SIX ROOMED HOUSE. ON LARGE LOT. 
good garden with fruit tree*, on 
York and Relingferg road*, garage 
ing. Apply Mr*. Hand, Dune

adjoin 
Duncan.

rwO PURE BRED JERSEY CO 
Registered, best offer. Phone 139 0.

SMALL LADY'S

.F..WWI. 1/

Si..

Cbemalnna—Calvary BaptlM Church

Dance, tonight, after the 
Henderson's orchestra will play 
tion* from 10.30 p.m. to I a m 

Be sure

Chautauqua. 
• t selce-

R«v. E. M. Cook. Pastor. Phmio WR.

Carisilaa tdenea
Ta the Odd FeBows* HaB. DuacHk 

Service every Sunday at II a.m

Chemalnu*. We*tholme and districts adjoin 
ing. B. McNichol has a.reycn passenger Me-

&;"cTS.!r‘
Mr*. Iliiehcoa. hairdresser (oyer M«s* Bar 

on'* store), shampooing, niareel. scalp Ireat- 
(witb violet rayL etc. Phone or call.

MUNICIPALITY OP NORTH COWICHAN 
TEI^ERS

BAUERIES of all make.** chargctl. 
repaired, rented, and new 
WILLARD BATTERIES 

for sale.

DON’T FORGET IT ONLY COSTS YOU $1.00 to have your batteiT 
charged to its capacity. You are greatly prolonging its life if 
you let us charge it for you occasionally.

SHARE & HAWKSFORD
riionc 299. ELECTRICAL SERVICE STATION Government St.

........... are inv'lr.l few grading a road
lane iKiwern J. and K Streets. M;

incluilr the tcmoral

Temlrr*
feel Ion* I------
Bav. Tenders

removalre-ererticin «»l fence. an<l 
garage clear of new road. . ,

Siwcificalions can Iw nblainnl at the Muni- 
ciral office. Tender* to lie in hy 4 p.m.. 
June 7th. 1422.

choice 
a.m. Admission.

Try one of Prrvost's delicious Fruit Sundae*, 
lie has the coolest place in town.

of the Rev. A. ami Mr*. BUchlag

marcel, scalp tre: 
etc.

.. for the S. 
Ibe retidenee 

lager.

You shouM not miss “Thr" «>[ch«lra of 
ihe season. NVill |4ay at t..\..V.C. hall.

Vi*il Prevoit's for a 
./earn soda. He ha*

: town.

nol. s]>arkling ire 
. cooleit place in

)R EXCHANGE. ^..........
boggy, nearly new. rubber tyres, cheap. ... 
wilTeschante for democrat or large boggy. 
' M 139 C.

FINE YOUNG. WELL 
due to frcow. flue lo freshen j 

Cobble Hill. Hione

LI. BRED HOLSTEIN 
July. Apply Eraut. 

le 10 R 4.

GRADE
m
Ba:

JF.RSF.Y COW. DUB TO FRESH 
once. .\p|d> C,eorgc Atiken. Maple

IJUANTITV OF FURNITURE. SUFFICI- 
rnl lo furnish four-roomed cottage, including 
range, linoleum, crockery, etc. Apply to 
- ’............ .Boa 572. Duncan, fhooc

,1.. tv

range, linoleu 
R WhiltingK 
134 Y.

Duncan.

..tROKN HOSE. PLANET JUNIOR
.. to«d». washer, wringer, mangle, steel 

vheelliarraw. saddle*, wanirohe. kitchen 
eunhoanl. camp bed*: woo.1 Itedslead*. from 
$3.00 each. K. .\. Thorpe. Dunean .

r;A>Uii<« roatl. or phone 3«2 L.

engagement.
Is open for

..nwe»t or’any lender not ncecssarlly ac- 
C 9. CR^NE. ^ 

Dated Dunean June 1st. 1922.

SCOUT CAMP FUND

TO LET OR LEASE

CARD OP THANKS 
•ity wishes 1Mr*. Inverarity wishes to thank all friends 

for their kind sympathy ami floral nffrnngs in 
tribute to the memory of her dear husband.

r.ibbin* road, P. O. Box 301. Dunean.

CITY OP DUNCAN

Tax Demand Notices, 1922.

Tlir ''Kfmd Dim-" arc
cratt'iully ackiniwUtlgfrl:—Mr. \V. H. 
KIktiisD>n. $2.50: The C<.vvich.in
Leader. $10.00.

SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND

A draft for $50 wa.s rent off last

wa. The local fund is now cltk^ed and 
all further contributions should be 
sent direct to Sir George Bum, Elgin
Building, Ottawa. ^___

Four drafts in all have been sent 
aff from Duncan, the collectors bring 
Mr. H. F. Prevust’s »t«re and The 
Cowichan Leader ofRee. The drafts 
went forward in January, March,
April. Md Mw. M>d amoontod in al! 

1 of 1306.02.to the sura of^owv.v*-
Since the last list of subscribers 

WM ”obli,h«l, the foUowing have 
been rereivedj— , . „„ „
Previonaly ncknowledged-------- Ow-Jj
D. Crnn-------- -------------------- —
T. H. Lnnndy------------------------ }•“
A Friend-------- ---------------------- ‘An.y^. - ----: jIoo

ToUl. . $50.00

HOT WEATHER COMFORTS
Jonteel Combination Cream or Jonteel Cold Cream 

and Jonteel Talcum Powder make an ideal com
bination for sunburn and irritated skin 

during the warn weather.
Jonteel Combination Cream or Cold Cream---- .60c
Jonteel Talcum Powder.............. ...................... 35c

The two for 75c. on Friday and Saturday.

J. W. CURRIE
THE REXALL DRUG STORE

MAIL ORDERS. PHONE 19. PRINTING nnd DEVELOPING. 
Nl^t Phone, 100 L and *05 F.

On Marchmont Road, Duncan, Five- 
roomed Cottage, containing sitting 
room, two bedrooms, bathroom, h. and 
c. water, kitchen, large pantry wiOi 
cooler, electric light anil telephone. 
Chicken house and woodshed. Situated 
on I yi acres land, well cultivated and 
planted in main crops. Immediate 
possession. Splendid opportunity for 
market gardener. Apply to 

J. H. WHITTOME A CO., LTD.
SUtion Street, Duncan, B. C.

I., n..»cd..
all prfson* having an inierc«t in real prop
erty sitiiale.1 in Ihe city pf Dunean. aeeordi^ 
to the names and addresses fwrded in Ihe 
iKiok*. noliee* of IiKiok*. noiiswo V. .vw ....vv...

i-i

I aonrrssrs rwi'nim ,■> .■.»
the amount* due OQ aceeust

Spend ThoseFew Dollars 
in Your Home Town

^^(ooiOwR\

Read Si Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

____ are enlititti to reeetye such
who have not done so should make 
to thr Citr Hall for duplicate. 
JAMES GREIG.

Treasurer ami Collector.
Ciiy of Duncan.

May 25lh. 1922.

Persons 
..Atice and 
apldicalion

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOE

ean P.O.

Phone 236 Nf!

young MARE. GOOD . ..............................
farm work; also refrigerator and washing 

machine, both ia good eonditim. .Arthur 
l.rakey. Dnoran. Phone 138 L.

LIGHTFOR ................
and washing

UP Tt) TEN NICE GRADE EWES. TWO 
vears and over. $12.00 to $15.00 each. J. 
Sliear*. Cowichan. B. C.

ONE PURE BRED JERSEY BULL C.XLF. 
six weeks old. $20.00. Al«« bee hive, three-SIR were* uiii. •.u-w. mw ,
•eel ion*. $20.00 for quick **le 
J. Boat. Kokstlah. Phone

bee hik'C, three* 
Arpirv™.

OUR JERSEY GRADE HEIFERS. ONE 
two year old, brctl: and three yearling*. 
M. II. Finla_y*on. R.M.D. Cowichan Station. 
Phone 56 M.

Financial Stntanant, and 
Income Tax Form, Made Out

CAMP. MAPI.E DAY. SHACK. PLENTY 
of w.Irr. Apply C. F. T.uU, R.M.D. I,

COLLECTIONS 
Typewriting ud Stenognphy. 

Box 659. Upotnim-Inynee Bteek.

Write Dcloumc. Cobble Hill, or i 
VERY GOOD BEACH CAMP. SP^NDID

A. 0. F.
in the L O. O. r. B4 Dncme.

i^l^liS^LBRfc&ef Renger.
J. CLARE, Seeretopy.

TO.RENT'

[RNISHED, 
, per week, 
phone 13L2.

Phone 4 L

eV^LFW O^isvr, v.n.to< , .j, m>.- -

rih. Silver brings. Cobble Hill.

LOST

B.rew.rri PteaBC canray: containH cash. 
It Leader office. Du

.... Reward. 
Duncan.
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J. Islay Mutter
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Lvids Timber Mining Properties

40 Acres» dose to Cowichan SUtion, 
5 acres under cultivation* 2 acres 
slashed. Good bam. Small house. 
All fenced. Exceptionally good buy 
at $2*2M. Very easy terms.

C Acres on Gibbins Road, 1)4 miles 
distant from Duncan, 2 acres under 
cultivation, portion planted in 
strawberries, good water supply. 
Foui^room house and woodshed. 
Chicken houses, etc. Price $1,800. 
Terms.

SO Acres, more or less, dose to Se ne- 
nos SUtion, of which 9 acres are 
cleared, 6 acres slashed, family or
chard, excellent supply of water 
from springs and well. Six-room 
dwelling, bam, chicken houses, etc. 
Stock included. Offered at low price 
of $6,000. Terms.

Ilf

OFFICE: STATION STREET
DUNCAN.

PHONE 24S

Hoose consisting of four rooms, in 
good repair, situated on about 
two acres, in city. Excellent soil. 

Price $2,SM

MAPLE BAY
New boose, nicely situated on three 

good lota, close to beach. Water 
laid to house from excellent well. 
Lots an improved.

A Good Buy at $,IM0

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prices 
before purchasing elsew*here. 

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA, B. C, 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

RepresenUtive:
L. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN

L C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
Will Relieve You of all Woriring 

DeUila.
Careful Attention Given to all 
Cases Prepared for Shipment. 
Telephone (Night or Day) SM 

Ingram and Craig Streets, Duncan

Miss E. Hadwen. formerly of 
Quumichan Lake but who has lately 
been residing in Seattle, is now living 
in Viclfiria where she has taken over 
"Etheholm,” on Fort street, and in
tends to run a high class boarding es
tablishment.

.^! Somenos and Duncan churches 
on Sunday last the Rev. Arthur Bisch- 
lager delivered special sermons in ref
erence to Decoration Day. Some 
members of the I.O.D.E. were noticed 
in the congregations.

Mr. W. M. Fleming reports that 
three pure bred Jersey calves have 
been shipped to calf clubs in the Sooke 
district as the result of Professor \V. 
T. McDonald’s recent visit. Two came 
from Mr. W. Willett and one from 
Mrs. innes Xoad.

Miss Lily J. Laverock w*as a visitor 
in Duncan last week from Vancouver, 
w'here she is well known in ncw.snaprr 
circles. She arranged the recitals re
cently given by Madame D’.Mvarcz 
on the coast. Her family lias prop
erty near the Silver Mine. Shawnigan 
di>tri •

In the 30th week of the B. C. egg 
laying contest at .\gassiz, Mr. R.S..-\.. 
Jackson's pen stood fourth with I.2I6; 
eggs, and Messrs. Keade and King's | 
pen sixth with 1.130. The latter isi 
first for Wyandottes. The highest! 
pen. outside of the Experimental 
Farm entries, was 1,285 eggs.

Messrs. Plaskctt and Davies have in
stalled a large refrigerator in their 
meat store in Duncan in readiness for 
the hot weather. .Mr. W. J. Casticy 
wras the builder. They have recently 

Ihelr baikUug do Hiatlou street r»- 
painted. Mr. E. Stock has also had 
his .butcher shop on Kenneth street 
repainted.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. II. Fleming ar
rived on Saturday from .Mliance, .\I- 
herta, and will reside with their i-on, 
Mr. \V. M. Fleming, on First street, 
Duncan. They already have many 
friends here who will be glad to wel
come them back. They left Duncan 
in .April of last year after spending 
four months in residence on Gibbins 
road.

The Galloway Entertainment Gl, of 
Vancouver, were in Duncan on Mon
day. Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week with their “Merry-go-round" and 
side show-i. They came here from 
Nanaimo. The horses were a decided 
attraction for the school children but 
it was also noticed that quite a num-

TO POULTRYMEN—We have stocked Gypsum, 
and offer same in 80-lb. sacks, each......... $1.05

TO COWMEN—We have Rock Phosphate and Ster
ilized Ground Bone on hand for stock feeding.

Patrons asking us to stock these lines can have 
supply at feed warehouse now.

Office Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

BIRTHS

CUne.—To Mrs. H. X. Claioit. 
\ ictoria. on Tuesday. May 23rd, 1922. 
a daughter. M Royal Jubilee hospital, 
Victoria.

H«rvey.—To Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Harvey. “Hclcnbank." Gourock. Ren
frewshire. Scotland, on Thursday. 
.April 20ili. 1922. a son.

Pullen. — To Captain and Mrs. 
Pullen, on s,s. Elmira, in Bay of Bis
cay. on March 23rd. 1922. a son.

AveriU.—To Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
.Averill. Cowichan Bay. on W>dnes- 
<lay. May 24tli. 1922. a son. .At Dun
can hospital.

NoUe.^To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Noble. Cowichan Lake, on W ednes- 
day. May 24th. 1922. a daughter. .At 
Duncan ho->pital.

Gregaon.—To Mr. and Mrs. .Arthur 
Ciregson. Gibbins road. Duncan, on 
Monday. May 29th. 1922, a son.

Monday. May 29th, 1922, a son. 
Duncan hn>pital.

advantage of 
of chtl^ood.

The 1st Cowichan Girl Guides, in 
accordance with a custom all over Rey.—To Mr. and Mrs. .Alexis Rcy.
Canada, held a special service in their Duncan, on Saturday. May 27ih, 1922. 
new Guide hall on Buena Vi-tt a son. At Tlic Limes, Duncan.
HeightSj^ Duncan. <*n Sunday afl^- ---------- -

................ Hammond.—To Mr. and Mrs. F.. \V.Thc service, which was «|uite
undenominational, was in charge of j Hammond. Fernside. Cowichan Sia- 
Miss Norah Denny, R.R.C..^di'‘trjcl ^ lion. on W ednesday, May 3Ut, 1922,

id *” ^

DEATHS

cominissioncr. and Miss Dorothy, a Jauglitcr.
Geoghegan. Guide captain. The Guides; 
were in uniform. |

The eleven paddle war canoe race* _ , .. .
at Nanaimo on Kmp rr Day wa. the U ‘V'i i t
most ixcitioK ..i th.- . v. nts arraoKod V'tl'u.there. ,\ftcr a t-niellina race ,|,e'''“J"r-l.eneral H. I.. 1 .ill. ii «hu 
Weslliolme Indian, >v..n in.m Nanai-1 “''“y “f'>r a pr<.I..i.Ked I In.,,
nm l.y i.mr feet. Many In.ilan, from | <»o *""*
re,er.r, near Duncan alended the .•elc-;*l“"K'»‘'-.’- ('"'in’ I..Ha
braiions in Victoria, where Dominion,''*'’- 'i* pcnion’

iConslahie Th.mta. n-Comuil. wa, to ",'"Jr the ..iher is Mr. ‘ ‘
I have been found with hun.ire.Is..f .veil I “• 9-. "“F""'
'-•'-■rO i -ii.

Mr. .A. Day had the misfortune to iViiton niired from the Imlian army 
break one of hi> ankles on Tuesday.' ^,,.ycral years ago. It will be reincm- 
Hc was painting the roof of bis house'|,yrcd that the deceased was a cousin 
on W'harncliffc road. Duncan, when ^f the late Sir Joseph Trulch. K.C. 
he slip|K-d and fell M*mc fifteen feet. | ^ a former lieutenant governor of 
-At the time of the accident he was ltriti--.h Columbia.

Tbere^ Just One Way
to get ALL the news about 
every section of the Cow
ichan district and the 
folks who live there— 

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory dan for Boys 

ander 10.
AR Subjects. Mwie and DaDdBC. 

For partienlan apply 
MISS DENNY. R,R.C-or 
Bass GEOGHEGAN. BA. 

DUNCAN, B. C.

holding a pot of red paint, whirti upset 
over him during the fall and made a 
very “bloody" spectacle of him. He 
is at home and it is hoped will make 
satisfactory progress.

.An unti-iual sight was afforded 
Duncan residents on Tuesday of last 
week, when six sniail

Inver^ty.—.Arnold Jaiiu-s Mclhveii

at the age of 73 years, while walking 
ill the garden of his rc-iiilence ni-ar 

* * Death was due i«»

V.lM.P.OINSSl)IT
Awarded $500 Damages Against 

Mr. Owen Lloyd

Supporting the contention that the 
\ ancouver I>Iand Milk Prodreers’ as
sociation had been largely beneficial 
l<» the people of Victoria, and that the 
actions of certain of its members who 
broke away from it and began to re
tail milk on their own account was 
contrary to the agreements they had 
made. Judge Lampman handed down 
juilgim nt in the Comity Court at Vic
toria. Tuesday, giving the association 
damages to the e.xtcnt of $500 against 
Mr. Owen Lloyd.

(Mtilining the issue to be decided, 
the juilgment find- that in March. 
192t). the defendant, a dairyman, 
agreed to sell hi^ product of milk 
ami cream to the association f<ir 
piTiod <>i three years: and by such 
agreement became himself a incinber 
of the association.

In return, the associaiiiiii agreed to 
receive all tlie defendant's prodnet, 
and to sell it to the best advantage. 
The agreement provided that in de
fault of its terms the defendant should 
pay a penalty of $500. In September. 
1921. the defendant ceased to sup|>Iy 
the n-sociation xvith milk, and began 
to eonduci his own retail distribution 
in \ ictoria.

"It was endeavoured to be shown." 
the iiidgineiit continues, '‘that the con- 
tract infringed the provisions of the 
Criminal Code, as it had the effect 
oi •viifling competition and tended 
enhance the jirice of milk. . . , The 
defence al-o «onght to show that prr— 
‘lire was brought to bear on those 
• •nl>ide the association t»» make them 
join "

Judge Lampman held that there was 
iH'ihing nnn-asonable or oppre**-ive 
ill the acts of the us%ocialioii. which. 
Mil the contrary. -ceme<l l«i him or 

whole to be la-neficial to the imb 
Be. The judgi'icni aKo f<e.md notliing 
0nrea-f>naIdc in the fact, as alleged by 
$he defence, that the a'-'-ociation ha«l 
«scd surplus milk in the mamifaeliire 
of cheese and bnitcr: nor anything 
discriminatory in certain special ar
rangements made nilh Mr. Rnper and 
Others.
^ The judgment concludes that the de 
fendant broke bis contract without 
goorl exvtisi-: and awards damages^ to 
.the assnciaiioii in the sum of $5(Xl. 
Messrs. H >. Maclean. K.C. and N. 
‘W. Whittaker appeared for the plain
tiffs: and 'Icssr.; H. W. Davey and

Rev. I*. I.. 
iu-ld at >t.

......... — ....... "sandwich

.....
Kiven l.y Ihv' IHrl (iuidc. on tlic ' Quamichan at I.3II ii.iii. ..
Thur.day. The lilllc lirownics ».rc| Ihursday. ‘J’';
not at all cml.arra-..cl l.y this i.ni,|ucl -'- I'rcs^scy Lol. Rooinc Ma)'^ '; ' 
method oi advcriisinx. They seemed a. I Mr V' H
to enjoy the attention they attracted. |

Students attending the Provincial' ii^. remain- were sent to \aiuMUver 
Normal school in V ictoria werejf„r ereinatioti. and the a-lics are l.» 
awarded their diplomas last week. 1I'nrwardcd to Invcnu-s-. Scotland. 
Local sgcces'Uil students included p, j„. l.urud in the gra-.,c »ir*f

' *'■ ■ wife, who died in Victoria over iwvniy ii

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

_______________ ^NE
Tm.r 111 Timr lirTuii

^ !J:i; r'"’JI3;: |v2i!;S
i:J |s;j. i.v;

■i

I ll.ss

Miss Evelyn Jones, daughter of Mrs. 
R. Gibbs, Westbolme; Mi>s Kate 
Laimint. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lninont. Gibliins road. Duncan; 
Mrs. .Atm 1. Patcrwin. daughter-in-law 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Patcr«on. 
Duncan: and Mr. Edward W. Kilby, 
Duncan.

years ago.
Mr. Invcrarity bail only 1

tt-inti-riiii' m
inlly

DIAMONDS
We hare a n'ee selection of aoli- 

taire dtainonds and diamonds com
bined with rabies or sapphlras, 
monnted in the new engraved 
moontings that are very suitable 
as engagement rings.

Also vraddingi in the plain and 
new engraved stjleo.

DAVID SWITZER
JEWELER

Opporite Bank of Ifontm]

where he had gone for the bviu-lit of 
hi- health.

The deceased was the second -on oi 
.the late Mr. J. D. liiverarity. R«wc-

ji'XCTii iii 1911 :o make periodical trips 10 He avas tvell known .n r..«in|! and
‘ Duncan and vicinity i..r piano luiiinu. •ho'.l.ns e.rel.^

Last year he e.tal.lislicd an office hcrel ' cavtnK Oxford 'H. In erarits 
haviuB thr aKcncy tor Hrintzman and. r">‘9cd the Lliartered Ilank ..t In. .a 
Co He still intends to visit Duncan, ■'>"*'•9''? ?"■' China He I""'”'>■' 
at intervals. Mr. and Mrs. Spurrier 0--.en'. sprndtnK inan. .ear,
Mill lie much missed as they have 1" China, the 1 hillipine. J"'' ‘
made many friends dttriiii: their rest-1 Ms'?-" Stairs. He n tiro.l m 1^*'J" ■ 
denee here’ Mr. I. C. S. Hen.lrrson, commK to Ilrittsh Coltimloa . ..k ,

..................................... ... residence at Mclchosin. inovmg imm
there to Soincnos Lake in 1911.

The deceased was a renowned big
who is leaving the local branch of the 
Bank of Montreal, will take over Mr. 
Spurrier’s office in Duncan.

KING’S DAUGHTERS
Scattered Circle Electa Officers— 

Volunteer Delegatee
.At a special meeting of the King’s 

Daughters’ Scattered Circle in Dun
can on Friday afternoon, the following 
officers were chosen for the ensuing

^ Mrs. W. H. Elkington. president; 
Mrs. F. G. Christmas, first vice presi
dent: Miss Wilson, second vice presi
dent: Mrs. J. H. Whittome, treasurer: 
Mrs. E. B. Fry. secretary: Miss Wil
son. district secretary: and Mrs. W. H. 
de B. Hopkin.s. recording secretary. 
• Several members volunteered to at
tend the annual King's Daughters' 
convention to be held in Vancouver 
about the middle of June. Matters 
in ’connection with the summer flower 
show to he held on July 8th. the same 
date as the provincial grand rally for 
Girl Guides, were discussed at some 
length.

I game hunter, and was reganb-d a' nn 
authority on matters appertaining to 
this class of sport. Though he never 
took an active part in public afiairs. 
he showed great interest in them. He 
was well liked and respected on ac
count of his kindness and generosity, 
never refusing assistance to those 
seeking it.

He is survived by his widow, a son. 
Duncan, now in Ottawa, and hy an 
adopted daughter and one grandson.

Henalowe.—The death of William 
Edward Phillip Henslowe. only child 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. E. Henslowe. 
Somenos. took plarc very suddenly 
yesterday morning, following an at
tack of convulsions. The little boy 
would have been five years old on the 
30th of June. He had been In perfect 
health until the day of hi* death.

The funeral will he held today at St. 
Mary's. 5»omenos. at 2.30 p m.

The deepest sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved parents in the sudden loss 
of their only child.

iil iliil
SsSiM

For local pointi deduct at under;— 
Cewichaa Bay-IUfher ^ Hi^h .Water !6m:

Lower^lVj Water VsmV HalVYtdes jim 
Cbemalnoa. Ladr«nith. and Otbome Ba: 

Water l$m: Loser Lew \\»
:bemalnoa.

.. jhef High

. i'i;S
37n 

12di'h'Mei
ime used t* I’acifie St.nndard. 
rridian wc«t. It ii counted fr 
1. from midnight to midnigh_ hour*, from n 

fiffure* for height serve to 
Water from Low Water.

for the 
_ from 0 to
"Jn'iVh in,

COAL AND 

COKE
We stock

Lump, Washed Nut, Blacksmith, 
and Anthracite Brooder Coal. 

Also Coke.
Sold by the sack or ton. 

Leave your orders at the ofHee, 
Jaynes' Block (H. W. Dickie). 

Phone in.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W.T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

ICE CREAM AND SODA FOUNTAIN
The hot weathft is here and we have again o)i<.-nt>«| up our \ 

to-datc soda fountain. We have the coolest store in town. Como 
and try one of our cool, sparkling, ice cream sodas, or one of c 
delicious fruit sundaes. Rest and look at th** magazine-; listen to the J 
m'j.sic and make youiself at home, )*ou are w*eIcome!

ENVELOPES AT PRE-WAR PRICES
We have ju.st received a large .shipment of stationery and can 

give you a good quality busine.s.s size envelope ol lOr pkt., 3 for 25r, 
or a box of 500 envelopes for $1.50. Also a very nice linen envelope 
for society use, at 15c pkt., 2 pkL«. for 25c. T

H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER

CANPING OUTFITS
If you intend camping, call and see our .«tock of 

TENTS, FLYS, CAMP BEDS. CAMP STOVES.
CAMP CHAIRS AND STOOLS, HAMMOCKS.

Kettleis Pots Pans, Cutlery, in fact everything you need and at a 
price you can afford to pay.

NOTE.—Just Arrived—Large As.-iortment of GRASS MATS, 
up from, each . .............. 50f

R. A.'THORPE
FURNITURE STORE

CREAM OF 

OLIVES
For Chapiied. Cracked, Chafetl, Itching. Roughm -s Redness of 

and all Irritation of the Skin.

SUNBURN AND TAN

THE ISUND DRUG CO.
DISPE.NSI.N'G CHEMISTS

FILMS HEVELOFIXC PniNTI.N'G E.VI.A1!CEMENTS 
PHONE 212 . p. 0. BOX 397

NIGHT PHONES N ttnil 4!)

SPECIAL IN WOMEN’S 
TWO TONE CANVAS PUMPS

Women’.- Two Tone, Two Strap, Sjiort Pump-, of v.hile ranva- 
and brown leiither, military leather luvls, h-ath- r -oh--, -jz- - 
2'.: to 7,

Sptx'ial Prlci“, S2.7."i a p;ii:*.

SPECIAL IN WOMEN’S 
WHITE DUCK LACE BOOTS

Women’s White !..acc Bunt-, fine ilurk upper-, lentl’.er in-cle-, rub
ber soU's, soliil rubber lurJs sizes 2'.- to 7.

Extra Spivial Prive, nt $1.6.1 a pair.

Shoe Repairing while )*ou wait. K. Brogues for Men ami Women.

BECKWITH’S SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE LEADER OFFICE.

PHONE 2I57

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET 

DO NOT WORRY YOURSELF
Mrs. Housdeeeper About Your Meat Being Tender and Eatable. 
Buy from ns and yon will be sure of getting only the best and 

perfectly fresh.
Boiling Beef Pot Roasts ) -•-r*
Corned Beef [ 12^^’ LB. Mincemeat { 15^' LB.
Dripping ) Stewing Beef )

SPECHAL—Pure Pork Sausage, per Ib.
Above prices are for Cash and Cany, and bold good every day.

C. B. MAINS
PHONE U P. 0. BOX 8S6
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ON MOUOT PREVOST OUTLOOIUN WOOL
Naturalists Find Cairn Damaged | Better Prices Expected This Sea 

And Whitewash Gone ! son—Home Market

Km|>irr hay \va'> ioiiiinfmoraivd hy The da>*i> when dollar wool was 
soiiu- liiii-rti iiu“ml.cr. ..t ilie Cowtclian .within the bounds of reason have 
Fifhl .Vaitnuli':>'■•> a pilcntiiaur passed, but the pros|>oet before the 
up Mfunt I'rk-v**'! t«. view the mem-t. sheep man this season is much more 
iiil caiiii erected tlii-re la<>i fall. hopeful than last year.

I.cav-nw Diinean l>> ear it lOuVloek, Mr. A. C. Aitken, w'ho i.s vice-prc.si-
Ihe :i'n nt up the ....... l.efian a! dent of the n. C. section of the nation-
the io"t «'i the trail ali'Uit iiftii n min- ul a.vsociution and secretao' of the 
uu> later I he reeein wind- have V. I. Plockmosters* iiRsociation, states 
|)To\ed dt-a-troiis !•> the trail, the that the idea of selling the 6. C. clip 
v.i> helti« Mocked in many place- l<y in the ptwince ap|>cars to be taking 
hstis'e tne- lyinK ri«hi acn.— the path- well with the sheep men. 
way t on-iderahle time wa> wa-teil A great ileal of criticism has been 
hy ctreuninaAiuatinu thc-c oh-tades voiced for some time against the na- 
am! the -mumii wa- not reached iinid tional association concerning the ex- 
ah.nit 1 o'chuk. The Ma/ed trail it- )>cnsivc methods used in handling the 
self was I Ijnite guod sliapc. wix)l 'ast year. One half of the aver-

\> -..nil as the -ummit was reached „g,. received was s{>cnt in hand-
lunch was eaten, I he ...............   was ling and making the sale.s. This year
spent m an inspection ..I the cairn and the B. C. organiiation hopes to be 
a search for specimen. ..t floxvcr or „b|e to handle the clip for a little over 
insect litp. The sea-on i- very hack-. one cet. a pound, 
ward there, the only flowers of any j wool sacks and twine arrived
importance iiolicrd hein« the yellow ^go and are being dis-
lilies, winch, m spite of the <Icprcda- tributed.
lions of pleasure seeker-, who delicht! Sheep breeders will be interested in 
Ml takinc root- ot tin-e lovely flow- j^e folWing article which appeared 
ers hack to their uanU n-. arc sidl m 3 recent number of The Nor*^We«t
nhundance on the niountaiii. (Farmer*__

The only discovery x\^ph rccordinji| ^Better prices for wool this season 
was that of some beautifiil. fresh sped- j^an prevailed last are looked for by 
mens ot \anrssa Caltforntca which »|,e Canadian Co-operaUve Wool 
were -seen on the smn.nii These Limited. Since the flrst of
sects hclonu to the mainland and are year values have been ranging 
not >*‘tl'Posed to hreed here. They jg ^bove the lev-

els of last .season and continued bet'
ter demand is expected for the entire

migrate here in the fall and sonic arc 
known to hihernate in wood-hcds anti 
other places. ,

maKinficrnt %uw xya- ohumed.|' jbe commodities
the .j.rr..un. n« .-..untry Ikhic -rrn a.

a j great slump came in the summer of

from the dizzy heights to which it 
'orted carricfl by war demand to the

:md Cowirhan Lake ranuc- were tii 
tinctly visihic.

One -i«lc of the cairn i repot
have fallen flown. It i- prohahlr tli.it. 
unless sotnrthine i- t|onr to it -o<>n.

lowest levels at which it had been 
traded in for years. There was 
demand for wool or woollen goods forone or more of the other .s-des maH^«"^ cif

...,nt dor, a..i up a. it did tvlirn' <>" the «;hole, at present, there is
— • prospect of healthy re-action in wool!y erected. Thr cairn is now 

«-latc colour. It i.'i hoped that those values. It is not ex|>octed that prices 
will soar to sensational levels—it is

ir?oi^^d«'thVmaner"'ltrtahr'"e“p^^ r” ''■'j ’™®'
.0 Jiavr the nere.^ry rentedie, j “.J;«^%V2^g:ra'"e^„‘ser

tive ad\*ance is looked for. 
their moil “Wool growers had much to com- 

' ■ • * The abnor-are
imi

On Saturday the Fieltl N*aturaHst»^|''^„* 
forward. looking forward to their most I “Wool mt)w 

iportant excursion of the year, that plain of the past season. T 
Slutz Falls Cars ivill leave Dun- nially high prices during the war m' 

can at a m. and it is expected that a distorted idea of values and a drop 
the rriurn will Ur alioni 7 p.m. It k to pre-war levels in one season rather 
hoped that a- manv member* and to<dc the edge off interest in wool, 
friends a* po-isihle will take this ad-| “However, It is not by one seas 
vantage of view'ns one of the many operations that the return from an in- 
hcaiiiy spots of the di-irict. one thatjdustry are to be determined. Profit 
i« rich both botaiiically and in insect must be measured by the average of 
life. I i^veral years. Prices alw*ays na\*e

• j their ups and down.s. If wool grow-
lUAlf/^ *ntP nnirn icrs win average up returns from 1916 
Alfflllnlll I HF KrrA to 1921 they win note that there has niMUnU llUi DUiiO been little to complain of regarding 

wool prices.
“Market quotation.* at present, us

ing an average basis quality and the
Some Observations On The Con

trol Of Swarming jjvncral character of the wool consid-
_ _ , , ei*ed, are a.* follows: Fine, 25 to 27;
Bv r. n. CootItTham. | fine medium. 23 to 25; medium. 20 to

dominion Apmri-t o-j; low mtHlium, 17 to 20; low comb
ing. in to Ifi; coarse, 11 to 14e."

Thv control of -warming i- one of 
tin nio-t important factor- of bee
keeping. Swarming thv natural 
mvlhoti by which Im-c- inerra-p; thi- 
rau>p- a ■hvl.-jon oi iK<* uo:*king foivo 
of thv colony, which in tuai i.- a hiii- Some Money-making Suggestions 
dranci- in thr bt-.-t rr-ult- in honey

FARM TOPICS
For Farmers In Business

Uy XV. M. Fleming. 
Di-trict .\gricuUtiri-t

< »vrr a year ag«.. a Migge-ti«»n was 
made to tfic Board of Trade that the

. . **“''** rounded
of I curves in the road tn hnd new beauties

In localities where the 
sea.-on is .short, the separation
queen and brood i- u.-uaMy effective. 
All brood i.- taken from the brood 
chamber and placed in a super above 
IX quern excluder. The brood chamber 
is then filled with empty comb.* and 
the queer witi. some of the bees from 
the brood combs are left below in the 
brood chamber. All queen cells in the 
super containing the raised brood can 
1k‘ dc.stroyed nine day.* Inter.

A more effective method is to re
move the queen from the colony at the 
time the fir-t active queen cell.- are 
eli-covercd and to destroy the cells. 
Nine days later again examine the 
colony and dc.stroy all queen cell.s and 
introduce a young laying nuoen.

It is a good plan to keep tne queen's 
wings cltppeil. for should a swartn 
emerge the qu(*en will be unable to 
fly and will fall to the ground when 
she leaves the hive. The queen must 
he found and caged while the swarm 
i.s in the air, and the parent colony 
moved to a new* stand.

A new hive fitted with drawn combs 
or full sheets of foundatiori, is placed 
on the vacant stand and the swarm 
will return, when the queen can be 
released and allowed to run in with 
the swarm. The supers from the 
parent hive should be given to the 
swarm.

All queen cells, except one, should 
be destroyed in parent colony to 
prevent after-swarms, or all cells may 
be destroyed and a young laying 
queen introduced.

production.
The b«*k. e|h*;’.- pitthlein at the be

ginning of the honey flow is to pro- 
vent a <livi-|on of the working force 
of ihf colony an.d. at the -amc time, 
to maintain thi* >toring in-tinct of 
the K e- to the utmist Hegiw.

Colonic.* do not all behave alike a* laike- be advertised to tourists,
to sw:irming. Some colonie.s make no \ The -ugge'.tinn originated in the idea 
iitlinipt to -wuim, even if swarming that the baiger tlu--e imirirts could 
i general: other rolorae- will respond l.c induced t*. make Duncan their tem- 
1o .-imple preventive measure-^, while jM*rary headquarters, the more money 
ether* will persi-t in swarming until they w«ail<t probably leave in the city, 
the .--toring instinct is compIcleTy .*ub* A iiuiuber oi maps were prepared, 
cniirnted and the de-iro to swarm is framed and are now bring ilisplayed 
.sjUt-fied. ' in prnininviit place-. .\rc they getiing

Swarming may often be preventeil, results? 
by the introduction of a young quron • The touri-t- that arrive in Duncan 
early in the season: giving plenty of , have, in the majority of ca-c-. trav- 
loom for nuiximum brooil production riled a con-idrralde distance. They 
prior to and during the early part of have seen splendid panoramas from 
thr main honey flow*; providing plenty , lofty pinnacb 
of super room for the storage of , curves in the i 
honey; giving adequate .-hade and ' of landscaiw. They have watched 
ventilation during the hotte.-t part of water tumbling down cascades of 
the .season; raising a few comb.s of | loam with glorious reflections of rain- 
emerging brood to a super two or ; bow hue-. They have become so ac- 
threc week- in suere.<-ion to relieve U»>t'*mcd to expect these that they 
congestion of the brood chamber at ‘ a'"'* satisfied w;ith the features along 
the time the main flow commences, [the I-laml Highway. What has a 

A Hard Problem i mere map to offer to entice them into
Colonies that have made advanced ' making a detour when they are ex- 

preparation.- for .swarming by having • iwcting beautiful scenery on the main 
larvae in quron cell.s, often require i
more drastic treatment. Perhaps, if around the border of

that map were placed photographic 
; views of the scenes along the way. the 
island in Quamichan Lake a* glimpsed 
from Mr. Hadwen's gale, or Maple 
Bay from the top of the hill, and a 
dozen other pictures just as heautiful. 
the map would become more inter
esting and more attractive.

Rut a greater attraction than these 
is being overlooked. Many of these 
louri-ts come from the central plains. 
Some of them have paid high prices 
for cut flower* such as daffodil • that 
may have been shipped from the 
Cowirhan district.

They would be keenly interested to 
see where these were being grow'n 
if they knew that the Lakes route 
passed the gate of such a farm. "See 
one quarter acre in hulhs" would at
tract more attention than a dozen in- 
x iiations to see the Lakes route.

So also with the other road* of the 
district.

To many of the tourists, a flock of 
more than 100 hens i* a marvel. To 
sec over .^.000 hens in sight at once 
wotiM give them a grand subject 
wherewith to entertain less fortunate 
neighhours next winter, and to see a 
24.000-egg Incubator In action has 
never yet failed to arouse interc.st in 
any party who has seen it. as well as 
in those to whom they passed on a 
verbal description.

Many of them buy a single packet 
of mixed *weet peas and are very 
proud of the show’ing these make. 
Twenty acres of sweet peas cause the 
ex'** of the dullest to sparkle with 
attention.

Man,lany of tlic men have been raised 
a farm. The love of good slock 

is inherent, and to know that they 
could inspect Jer-eys that are making 
over two pounds of butter per day. 
or a ihrce-year-old Holstein giving 
well over twelve Ions of milk in a 
year, ivould lie very likely to hold 
tbem over.

.'since la-i fall a series of pictures 
of Jersey champions has been dis- 
idayed iii the .Ngricullural office win
dow. Scores, ye-, hundreds, of peo
ple have studied tlio-e pictures and 
have gone away discussing the finer 
points in the conformation of jersevs 
bred on tlie Atlantic coast and have 
ne\er given thnughi (.• the high qual
ity c>f Dtjr local stock.

ll i- time that iht- was corrected. 
The Cnw iehaii Siruk Breeders’ assort- 
alton sign hangs in the window. Be- 
ne.itli that sign ought to he a neatly 
frnnuMl comptt-iic group of such ani
mals as Interested Violet’s Oxford, 
with his 21 qualified daughters: 
Brampton Pearl Fox. or several others 
still heading herds in the district.

FARMERS JND GAME
Those Suffering Damage Should 

Apply For Necessary Permit

With the object of securing some 
measure of protection for farmers, 
who are losing their crops through 
the depredations of game birds, con
ferences have recently been held with 
the alt »rney-grneral ami the head of

, . - . •" ;..............r ibe game lH>ard bv representatives of
the conformation of Jerseys the I’.F.B.C. and the Cowichan Fish 
th.. Atlani.^ r«aci I.,..* association.

Some two week- ago Mr. J. Y. I 
Copeman and Capt. R. li. Barkley s.iw 
the deputy atlorney-general and Iasi 
week Mr. Copeman and Mr. W. Pater
son iniervicwed the attorney-general, 
whose opinion was that the matter 
resteil largely ou the opinion of the 
game board.

Messrs. Copeman and Paterson saw 
Mr. M. B. Jackson. K.C.. M.L.A.. who 
iniimalcd that a report from the lo- 

Such producers as Madam Lan-1game warden would have lo be
tana 4ih. Plashes Royal Lass, and half 

ilozui others just as good, would 
make an intere-liug group. Photos 
of some of these should he available 
ami 1 would be glad to co-opcralc with 
owners in making such groups.

Why not a .seed growers’ gi 
.A local road map in the centre 
picture with locations of farms and 

border of views of the farms, will 
bring thr visitor-.

The producers of day-old chicks or 
hatching eggs: yes. and of B. C. 
fresh eggs as well: the growers of 
-irawbcrries. or raspberries: and. later, 
the makers of jam: the seed produc
ers. the bulb growers, the shippers of 
cut flowers, are spending and will 
spend go«>d money lo keep the name 
of local produce before llic consuming 
public.

-A little extra effort to attract the 
visitor- to the place- from whence 
these come and a live follow up cam- 
laign. will assist in building up a wide- 
y known marketing system.

W’e have subjects of interest here 
that will attract the attention of many 
of the visitors. Others arc doing their 
best to attract the visitors, why not 
c.ipitalize the fact that they are com
ing?

.\ prominent poultrymcn has just 
reeled a sign on the Island Highway 

that will attract attention of hundreds 
of tourists. Mr. L F. Solly has long 
had a sign to show his place. There 
arc many others within easy reach of 
the main highways that could profit
ably follow these examples. When 
ihc visitors come, invite them to write 
their names in the visitors' hook. 
Build up a mailing list for future cata. 
Ingues.

In 1920 a group of University stu
dents visited Mr. Crosland’s sw'cet pea 
farm for pleasure only, yet out of that 
visit several sales of seeds have Keen 
made l>crati-c some of the visitors 
aw more in sweet pea growing than 

thej* had ever dreamed of before.
This illusiratinn has many practical 

application-. How about your own 
business?

si-cured. Last Friday Mr. Copeman 
.igain saw Mr. Jackson and pressed 
very strongly that some action be 
taken. He dealt in particular with the 
losses which seed growers were suf
fering.

As the matter now stands any 
farmer who is suffering should write 
to the Chief Came Warden. Court 
House. Victoria, setting forth the cir
cumstances and giving particulars of 
the damage which is being sustained 
and asking for a permit to protect his 
livelihood.

FOR “GOODNESS” SAKE

DRINK

‘CASCADE BEER’

FOR SALE AT 
ALL GOVERNMENT VENDORS

CITY OP DUNCAN

WATERING OF 
GARDENS

From and after FRIDAY, JUNE 
2nd, 1922, and until further notice, the 
use of hose and sprinklers for water
ing lau*ns and gardens is prohibited 
between the hours of 19.9 p.m. and 
6.0 a.m.

Consumers are also warned to have 
all leaking taps repaired immediately.

By order,
WATER COMMITTEE,

PERENNIALS
1 Aster, Ossimoides________19#
2 Aster, Subcoribeus______ 10#
3 Anemone, Japoniea Alba__ 25#
4 Aquilegia (Columbine) Long;

Spurred_______________25#
5 Anchusa, Blue -------------- 50#
6 Anthemes, Yellow _______15#
7 Delphinium, Belladona, two-

year ---------------------------50#
8 (Seam, Mrs. Bradshaw, two-

year ---------------------------50#
9 Lupinus, Hybrids _______ 25#

10 Lupinus, Tree __________25#
11 Lobelia Cardinalis_______25#
12 Michaelmas Daisy (all col

ours) ---------------------  25#
13 Mysotis (Clumps) _______ 10#
14 Oriental Poppies 

(all shades)
15 Pyrethrum, single and double, 

15# to 25#
Iff Phjrsostegia Virginica, pink and

17 Sweet William, pink
18 Thalietrum (Dipterocar-

pum)------------------------15#
19 Rambler Roses, Dorothy Per

kins, Hiawatha________ 75#

WILSON & HOPKINS
Phone 173 F. THE CUFFS

NOTICE
OP

REMOVAL
SALE

E. HOLMAN is removing his Second-hand Business from the 
Agricultural Building to the old Duncan Exchange, opposite the 
Post Office, on June 1st, where he will in future carry on, with his 
partner, Ira J. Walmsley, the business of Auctioneering and Sccond- 
Itand Dealing, etc.

A PUBLIC AUCTION SALE 
OF FURNITURE

and Miscellaneous Effects, without reserve, will be held by auctioneers 
at the Duncan Exchange about third week in June—exact date to be 
announced in The Leader.

Those desirous of entering goods of any description to be included 
in the Auction Sale, should have same delivered to Duncan Exchange 
on or before June I3th, to allow time for advertising same.

AUCn'IONS conducted at your own residence, if desired, any
where within or near Cowichan district—Furniture, Cattle, Imple
ments, etc.

Patrons already having articles for sale at this store are re
quested to advise immediately as to disposal of same. Otherwise 
these goods will be included in aforesaid Auction Sale.

HOLMAN & WALMSLEY
AUCTIONEERS. DUNCAN.

P. O. Box 2fiS Phone 292

Old Style Furs 

Made Into The New Styles
The fur business is not a side line -ith ns. it is our WHOLE 

business.

Just now we are quoting unusually low prices on the repairing, 
storing, and nuiking old style furs in the new etyles.

Also from our new shipment of Hudson Sealskins we can make 
you up a coat for as little as 2275.

Immediate attention to correspondence.

FRED FOSTER, FURRIER, LTD.
1216 Government Street VICTORIA, B. C. Phone 1637

SOMETIME
Ii. ihe Ledger of Life you have tamed down n comer of a page to 
remind you of SOMETHING SPECIAL.

It will pay yon to turn down a LARGE ONE NOW to remind 
you that tha Best Place to

DINE OR TEA
IS

LEYLAND’S CAFE
WHERE QUAUTY REIGNS

PHONE 224

WHEN ARRANGING PICNICS 
ARRANGE TO GO BY BUS

rrS MORE FUN RIDING 
TOGETHER.

WE HAVE THE BUSSES AND 

OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED 
PHONE 252.

That Baby 

of Yours
yyHEN the baby is able to run about—it requires 

special food for bone and maaela bnilding. Tear 
child will thrive on home-made bread, and everyone wUI 
enjoy it. Onr miller has prepared splendid foods that 
meet the needs of growing childien-hake with

Made in
a a

—ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR 
—WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 
—GRAHAM FLOUR 
—WHOLE WHEAT MEAL

mi

VANCOUVER 
MILLING AND 

GRAIN CO., 
LIMITED
Local Manager,

W. T. McCUISH, 
Duncan, B. C. Phone 6



rnmii , nd It s Minimum, ^ ------------- Essentials
^ Amateur Champion

Na 7—PUTTING

Pyk coined the phrane. Park, 
TOte. Travera, and Travis have ail

th*B by other club*. Indeed the latter 
'•'•“PionaWp aolely 

^hiR phenomenal putting. Travis is 
rf “«"'ple of wTiat may be 

accomplished by accurate short work. 
Never long from the tee (in fact there 
is one course on which he would rare
ly play Wuse of the long carries), 
he more thro recouped himself by ac- 

s'oi-k on the green.
When one considers that par golf 

allows two putts to a green, and as
suming par 72, which is a high avci-- 
age, putting accounts for just half the 
game—a proportionate value which 

any think too high. Other things 
eqtml (which they never are), 
or bad putting will alTect the 

game because of its proportionate 
imlne. more than any other shot. So 
it Uhoovcs the ambitious golfer to 
study ^s department of the game 
rarefully. There is no reason why the 
Mifer shOTid not be as accurate as 
^ most brilliant star (as indeed he 
often IS even better).
I. ?1 r,? panacea for getting the
bail into the hole in one putt. But 
every golfer has hopes.
.v? u ■" • observations which I 
think go to the root of the matter, ir- 
respective of whatever system one 

. Patting is largely menu), and 
by tlus I do not mean that it is a 
question of neiwc or courage and not 
even confidence, although to accom
plish anything one must believe it 
POMibletodo. But it is inenUI large
ly because its difficulties are created 
ones. Instead of treating the putt as 
M abbreviated shot and playing it 
largely the vray we do the other shots 
on a snmller scale, the majority of 
golfers devise some system for putt
ing. and the more complicated the svs-

of putting is absoinu relaxation. The 
minute one "sets" himself is the mo-

Is not the true reason then why 
one misses so many short putts due 
solely to this fact of "setUng” mus
cles! The short putt is so easy look
ing that we try all the harder to hole 
It so that we may not appear ludicrous 
if v,-e mi.ss It, and by trj-ing so hard 
we invariably tense ourselves. And 
when we tense ourselves it becomes 
so much more difficult to hit a true 
smoe'H blow, with the result that we 
usual / sUb and jab and do other nu
merous things. When one misse.s an 
easy putt our anxiety causes us to 
become more careful, which usually 
rncans becoming more tense, until fin
ally It becomes impossible to hole out 
even if the hole were the sire of a 
rail.

Instead of setting ourselves as sta
tues, one should relax. Concentrate 
on developing a smooth, even stroke, 
and above all, try to hit the ball truly 
in the centre of the club. Few golfers 
realise how easy it Is to miss-hit a 
putt. The results are not so glaring 
as in a miss-hit drive, and for this 
reason one is apt to go on repeating: 
but failure on the green is more dis
astrous, for a missed putt is lost be
yond recall.

In gauging a putt we assume that 
if the ball is hit truly it will require 
so much strength. Now a topped ball 
or a schlaffed ball will not run the

VICTORIA 

James Bay Hotel
SINGLE ROOMS FROM $1.00 
American and European Plan 

FREE AUTO MEETS TRAINS

same distance os a truly hit one. Nei
ther will a heeled ball nor a toed ball 
have the name results as one hit in 
the centre of the club; so above ail 
watch the ball until the club strikes 
it fairly.

^ far ns the mechanics of the 
.•nving are concerned, if one putts in 
the same way as he plays the other 
shote, it should mean that the club 
will pass along the imaginary line

--------------- ---------------- running through the ball to the hole,
t«n, the more enthusiastically do they before and after Uie ball is struck for
shout about it Vardon himself ha^ 
fdlen into this pitfall when he speaks 
of ratting as a **game within a game."

Vardoi?8 poor potting is proverbial, 
tat one should remember it is only 
his short putts. There is no better

along and inside this line, but rarely, 
I think, if ever, outride of it AlthouA 
it should pass inside the line, not I 
think, in too sharp on arc.

One should check up his putting 
swing occasionally to see if it is me
chanically correct If the putt is me
chanically wrong, in all probability 
the rest of his shots are, unless he is 
con.seiously putting according to some 
Fystem. Some deliberately cut their 
putts, or, in other words, slice them. 
Others again try to putt with drag 
or bark spin. Frankly, I strongly a<T 
vise players not to attempt any of 
these refinements, for it is only raak-

________ _______ __ ing something complex which is other-
The average man has average cour-' simple. Remember, the shortest
— »A 2. ------------ ------------------------ distance between two points, which

for our purpose is tho ball and the

approach putter living than Vardon. 
aad these he plays in a straight for- 
ward, simple method, but his «hort 
ones he jata and stabs i 
tain, agonizing manner, 
haa any physical defect, 
poses, is doubtful—at ans

. simple ............... .
ones he and stabs in an oncer- 

Whether he 
, as he sup- 

- -at any rate if the 
pirn is to be conceived as something 
different from the rest of the game 
from our viewpoint, his mental eon- 
ce^on is the defect 
^rtttings is not a question of nerve.

.«5ome disUnce. The putter should pass

age. It is unnatural to believe that 
the man with courage in everything 
else will not display it on the putting 
green, if he has the knowledge to putt 
and understands hts failure to do so.

There is the classical case of the 
ex-hunter who took up golf, who could 
not hole a two-footer, although he 
could and had faced the man-eating 
tiger with the knowledge that the 
least tremor of Ms finger meant his 
death, and he had not failed. There 
is another ease of an ex-mgby star, 
noted for his courage on the field, 
who, after missing putt after putt, 
threw down his putter and offered to 
demonstrate his courage in fisUc com
bat with any or all of the gallery.

It seems to me that the failure of 
these men, like others, was due more 
to lack of knowledge than lack of 
nerve. True it is that a person must 
have confidence in bimsdf. One must 
believe a putt is possible. The ideal 
is always to try to hole rat so long as 
one Is in range of the pin. Rardy 
should one be satisfied srith “laying" 
dead, and indeed one will more often 
be trying to hole out than if he gen
erally tries to get near the hole.

Of putting thw are almost as many 
s^les as there are golfers: men putt 
badly in aU styles and wdl in all 
styles. Some advocate putting with

stance; others putt with a 
le. Some putt with the weight 

on the left foot; others with it on the

an open 
cibwame.

right; some putt standing straight 
up; others putt standing crouched 
low; so that there is little wonder 
that the beginner is perplexed by 
these different stvies.

The root of the whole matter of 
stanee is that one should stand the 
way he feels the most natural and the 
way in which he can the most easily 
see a line ^rom his ball to the hole, 
for unless the plaver can see an im
aginary line from ball to hole, I don't 
see how he can tell when the club is 
squarely behind the ball or at right 
angles to this line. Some plaj’crs, in 
getting ^he line, pick out a blade of 
grass a couple of feet Miead of the 
ball on the line, and then line the 
club up with this. Sometimes I have 
done this in long putts, and anything 
which helps one get direction accur
ately is to be recommended. But usu
ally I find looking at the hole suffi
cient. One should then stand com
fortably. Off hand I should say that 
this will be neither too straight nor 
too stooped, nor with the feet close 
together or too far apart, although in 
the particular case it may be any or 
all of these.

Usually players try to reduce patt
ing to an exact science ta taking up 
a mathematical stance, ror example,

hole, is in a straight line.
Then, of course, one should be up 

or give the hole a chance. There have 
been some good putters who have 
dribbled the ball into the hole, notably 
Kirkaldy, and Travis when he won 
the British Amateur. But as a gen
eral rule, golfers are faint-hearted on 
the putting green, with this proviso, 
that usually in four-ball games one 
usually goes for the bole so vigor- 
enslv that even where direction is 
perfect the ball rarely gtables the 
hole because of its stren^. 

(Copyrighted, British and Colonial 
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Next Article: COMMON FAULTS.

A number of Duncan High school 
girls went for a long hike on Empire 
Day. They climbed the Mount 
Prcvosi road to Mount Sicker vil
lage and spent some time exploring 
the old mining camp.

Combine the attraction of the Malahat Drive 

with your business tiip to Victoria.

TRAVEL BY THE 

DUNCAN-VICTORIA STAGE

Leaves Duncan Garage at 9 a.m.. Standard time, 

and leaves Victoria, Strathcona Hotel, at 6 p.m. 

Victoria time (6 p.m. Standard).

PHONE 52 FOR RESERVATIONS

TENNIS
racquets and BALLS

FISHING
Largo Stock of English Flics 

now on l«;oi.r.
See Us for Your S|>orting Goods 

and Ktpairs.

L. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK. DUNCAN.

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

C. WALLJCH
Olfice: Cowichan Stn., E-AN. R

PATTERSON.CHANDLER&.STEPHEN L?.
Comer 16tAvo..& MainSi.

VANCOUVER. B.C.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS

VIOLIN TUITION
DRURY PRYCE 

Will be in Duncan on Friday and 
Saturday in each week.

Studio at Mrs. Grassie'a residence. 
For terms write

410 Hibben-Bone Block, Victoria, B.C.

COWICHAN BAY WATERFRONT
Fourteen Acres on the waterfront. Small house, in good repair.

Price $4400.00.

BERTON & SON
VICTORIA

All Satisfied Customers 
know the

CITY MEAT MARKET
Handles nothing but the 

BEST GRADES OF MEAT. 
.Are you one of them?

If not, why not?

Opposite Post Office 
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

B. a LAND SURVEYOR
Office;

'Vhittomc Blork. DUNCAN. B. C.

R. C. MAINGUY

B. C (AND SURVEYOR
Office; Noreross Block. — DUNCAN.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.AI.B.a 
ARCHITECT

Whiltome Building Dunun, B. & 
Telephone S24.

architect
J. C. E. IIENSLOWE. BLA.I.B.C. 
Olfice: Agricultural Hall, Duncan. 

Phone 177.

D. E. KIiIIR
Dental Surgeon 

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone IIJ 
Duncan. B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barrister-at-liw. Solicitor, etc.

Solicitor to““"“"' “ '=•

Auto Express
Ih51itu’^LTcmt&g‘htlS.“i!l„^ 

C. R ARMOUR
AT PHILLIPS TYRE SHOP 

Phone 16 Houjc Phone 121 L

F. C. MOSS
HOUSE DECORATOR, 4c. 

Inside Work n Specialty.
I First Cla.ss Workman.-hip. 
DUNCAN, or Phone N9L.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modern Hootet, Sanitary Barns, 
Chicken House, or Alteration,. 
•U go. the Mine prompt attention. 

Estimate, tarnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

The telephone at jonr elbow seems m simple an iiutruraent. it 
does its work to quieUy and quickly, that it is difiricnlt to realise the 
vast and complex equipment, the delicate and manifold adjustments, 
the ceaseless human care in the central office.

It is the diill behind the scenes, together with sdenUfic develop
ment and eonstruction. efficient maintenance and operation, which 
make it possible for you to rely upon the telephone day and night.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP
Shampooing.

Electric Massage. Head Treatment.

high CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
P. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan. B. C.

COULTER BROS.
PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 

AND METAL WORK.
Phone 197. House Phone IM.

the left toe pointing t 
the right foot at iTghi

r ur
to the hole and 
it ragles. The

whole body is held rigid, including 
the head. The anus are kept out cf 
the shot. Every part of the body be
comes set except the wrists, which 
tal^e the club bock with mathematical 
precision. Logically one is impressed 
with these systems; they are so very 
plausible on pai^r, but they fail mis
erably in practice because they are 
first and last artificial and unnatural 
methods.

The best putters are those who putt 
smoothly and easily, and it is impos
sible to putt freely when every part 
of the bray is set. The whole basis

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERr
: JAMES DUINCAN, PROPRIETOR :

MEATS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY 
is our policy. We haudle only the 

best we can get.

BUY AT FRY'S

for Quality and Reasonable Prices.

B. CHURCHILL
When yon think of bnlldlnD 

call mo up for pricoo on 
No. 1 Lumber, Sbiplap, SblngloOi ole. 

PHONE MS
MeKlnnoa Road, Dnacaa.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Service in Cowichan so 

Funeral Director.

R H. WHIDPEN 
Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 P.

A UGHT LUNCH
Is no tronUe to plan if jrou look over our stock of Crackers, Cakes, Biscuits,

and Canned Goods.
LEAVE YOUR ORDER

Nice Juicy Oranges, doz., 50c, 60c, 75c 
Large Lemons, per doz„........ .....50c
Finest Grape Fruit, 3 for 
Jelly Powders, each___lers, each . 
Junket Tablets, each

25c
10c

-12c

AT OUR GROCERY.
Del Monte Apricots, 3 tins for . $1.00 
Quick Puddings, per pkL..............10c
Heinz Spaghetti and Cheese, tin, 25c

2 tins for............. .... ... .........._,35c
Finest Mixed Biscuits, per Ib. ........45c

SPECIAL
Pot Barley, 5 lbs. for_________25c
Head Lettuce - Tomatoes - Asparagus

PHONE ISO—WE DELIVER

Duncaii Meal Market
J. H. FRY, Proprietor. PHONE 275.

If you are thinking of

Building
Houses. Barns, Garages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 293 DUNCAN

Subfcribe tar 
the LEADER

MAYEA & VAUX
CONTRACTORS & BL'ILHERS 

Hou.-^c Moving. 
Alterations. Repuir.s.

Everj' Job Gets Prompt Attention. 
Estimates Free.

Box 516 DUNCAN Phone 2G2 Y

OUR
INCREASING

BUSINESS
la The Beat Evidence 
Of Our Reliability.

You Should Try

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

Duncan.

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

D. TAIT
FOR FI.VE SHOE REP.AIRIXG

I*hiltip’e Soles and Heels. 
Neolin and Rubber Soles. 

I.T.S. Rubber Heels. 
Harness Repairs a Speeialty. 

We can fix anything in leather. 
CRAIG STREET, DUNCAN.

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION

PHONE 269
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SPECIAL OFFERINGS
From “The Store That Will Serve You Best”

QUAUTY IN FOOTWEAR
FOUR SPECIAL UNES IN

WILLIAMS’SOLIDLEATHERBOOTS
Specially Priced for Quick Sale.

Men’s Mahogany Elkola Bluchere, Special, pr., $7J20 
Men’s Black Elkola Bluchers, Special, per pair, $7.20 
Men’s Black Mennonite Grain Bluchei-s, Special,

per pair ........................ .......... -....... ...............S7.20
Women’s Chocolate Willow Calf Bals, Special, per 

pair.... ........ - ........................... ....... ..... S5.70

J. & T. BELL FOOTWEAR
In the Latest Styles, Newest Toes and Heels, 

for Men and Women.
Our prices are considei-ably lower than city prices.
Women’s Russian Calf Oxfoi-ds, per pair $8.00 
Women’s Gunmetal One-Button Pumps, pair, $7.75 
Women’s Russian Calf One-Button Pumps, pr., $9.00 
Women’s White Nu Buck Oxfoi-ds, per pair —$8.50 
Women’s Russian Calf One-Buckle Pumps, pr., $8.50 
Women’s Patent Colt Three-Button Pumps, pr., $10 
Women’s Patent Colt Sandle Pumps, per pair, $9.00 
Men’s Russian Calf Oxfords, per pair - _ $10.00 
Men’s Dr. Reed’s Cushion Sole Shoes, per pair, $12.00

See Our Windows

We pride oui-selves on handling only makes of 
proven quality.

Your footwear problems will be considerably 
lessened by pui'chasing only lines from reliable 
makei-s. Our immense buying connections enables 
us to procure the pick of quality makere.

We have just unpacked several large shipments.
Frem J. & T. Bell, makere of the Highest Grade 

of Men’s and Women’s Footwear.
From Getty & Scott, makere of the famous 

“Classic” Shoes for Infants, Children, and Misses.
From “The Williams Shoe Co.,” leadere in Solid 

Leather Shoes for Men and Women.
All lines have been priced at close margins for 

quick turnover.

Men’s “Leadei-” Heavy Tan Duck Working Shoe, 
with heavy rubber sole and solid heel. The 
strongest made and best wearing shoe of its 
kind on the market Special price, per pair.
only _ $3.00

GETTY & SCOTT 
“CLASSIC” FOOTWEAR

For Infants, Children, and Misses
Girls’ Gunmetal or Tan Boots, per pair......—$4,00
Children’s Gunmetal or Tan Boots, values at per

pair_________________-.$3.25, $4$0, and $4.75
Children’s Chocolate Kid Bluchere, per pair .... $3.00
Infants’ Chocolate Kid Bluchere, per pair-----$2.50
Infants’ Vici Kid Bluchere or Button Shoes, per

pair ................ ............... ...........—........-...— $2.25
Infants’ Patent Ankle Strap Slippere, per pair, $2.10 
Children’s Patent Ankle Strap Slippere, pair, $2.50 
Girls’ Patent Ankle Strap Slippere, pr pair „, $3.00 
“Classic” Shoes are scientifically made to fit growing 

feet and to stand hai-d wear.
Special values in Winter’s “Carnoustie” Scotch- 

Made Brogues for Men and Women.
Men’s Tan “Cai noustie” Scotch Brogues, $14.00

value for_________ ______$11.60 net spot cash
Women’s Tan or Grey Suede “Carnoustie” Scotch

$10.15 net spot cash
Vomen’s Tan or Grey Suede 

Brogues, $12.50 value for.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR
CANVAS FOOTWEAR

Take Advantage of Our Special Prices.
Our Bargain Tables offer exceptional opportunity 

for critical buyere.

SPECIAL HOSIERY VALUES 
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN

Fine Meixei i.<ed Lisle Hose, white, elastic ril)l)ed
top, Pemnan's (|uality, .sizes 8.1 to 10, pair.....60c

Fine Lisle Thread Hose, in heather and lovat 
shades, full fashioned, seamless knit, sizes 81 __
to 10, per pair .......................-.... ...... - ‘-’C

Holeproof Silk Hose, in. black, white, and all the 
wanted colours, pure sill, thread hose, mercer
ised ril)tx;d tops, high splic-ed heels and double
toes, all sizes in stock, per pair................ $2.00

Children’s Fine Lisle Socks in brown, cadet, and
white, sizes 41 to 8, at per pair „ -... ....45c

Children’s Fine Silk Lisle Socks, in pink, sky, and 
white, sizes 4J to 61, at per pair . . 55c

Children’s Fine Silk Lisle Socks, buff shade with 
brown and blue tops, all sizes 5 to 8, per lair, 60c 

Children’s Cotton Socks, in black, pink, and tan, _
sizes up to 7, at, per pair.................. - _ _ .$5c

Children’s Three-quarter Socks, fine silk lisle with 
deep cuff at top, in black, brown, cadet, white—
Sizes G, 61, 7. 7.1, per pair -...............- 8^
Sizes 8, 81, and 9, per pair.. .......... ...................90c

LADDKNIT—The new stocking mender. Mends 
runs in stockings, takes out ladders from all 
knitted garments and silk hose easily and per
fectly. Let us show you how it works.

NEW STOCKS
WHITE AND COLOURED ORGANDIES

White Organdie, 38, 44, and 48 ins. wide, ranging
in price fi-om, per yai-d....... .............. 60c to $1.00

Coloured Organdie, 44 ins. wide, in sky, pink, flesh,
saxe, navy, nile, and orehid, per yard.............$1.00

Baronet Satin, 36 ins. wide, heavy quality, comes 
in black, white, raffia, pink, canna, rose, and 
whirlpool, per yard . - $3.50

GINGHAMS AND ZEPHERS
In Plain Colours, Checks, Stripes, and Plaids

We have a big range of patterns and qualities to 
select from, 27, 32, 36, and 38 inch widths, at per 

yard ...............33c, 45c, 50c, 55c, and 65c
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS

Sheer Lawn Handkerchiefs, hand embroidered, 
made in Ireland, white and all coloure, with the 
new tinsel emliroidery, specially priced, each, 35c

LADIES’ SILK GLOVES
Niagara Maid Quality, Pure Silk, short, two dome 

style, in white, black, grey, navy, and cham
pagne, per pair................... $1.25, $1.65, and $2.00

Long Silk Gloves, in black and white, all sizes, 
pel' pair.............................. -........... $2.00 and $2.25

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FROM THE 
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.

Straw Hats, made up in all the different straws
and shapes, priced from................. $2.00 to $4.50

SPECIAL PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING LINES 
White and Blue Striped Overalls, with Bib, Union

made, sizes 36 to 44, per pair  ...............—$2.00
Muleskin Work Gloves, priced specially, pair.....50c
Genuine Horsehide Rigger’s Gloves, priced spe

cially, per pair _ - -..........$3.00
Genuine Horsehide Rivetted Gloves, priced spe

cially, per pair............. ...............................-..$2.00
Canvas Glotres, Knit Wrist, 2 pairs for........ ... ..._25c
Canvas Gloves, Elastic Wrist, small sizes, suit

able for ladies, 3 paire for.... ........ .......... .....-50c
Grey Work Socks, pi-iced specially, 2 pairs for 75c 
Heather Work Socks, priced specially, 2 paire for 75c 

BLANKET SPECIAL
6-lb. Grey Wool Blanket, size 56-76, priced very

special, per pair .....................-..... ...... .....$5.75
SEASONABLE LINES FOR HOT WEATHER 
Men’s English Flannel Trousers, white, pair, $8.00 
Men’s English Flannel Trousers, grey, pair, $7.00 
Balbriggan Undenvear, in shirts and di'awere,

long sleeves and ankle length, each............. «._75c
Balbriggan Undenvear, in shii-ts and drawere,

short sleeves and knee length, each ........ $1.00
Fine Mesh Underwear, in shii-ts and drawere, 

short sleeves and knee length, each — $1.00
Fine Mesh Underwear Union Suits, short sleeves

and knee length, each ............................... .....$2.00
Balbriggan Underwear Union Suits, short sleeves

and knee length, each...............-....- ..............$1.85
Bathing Suits, assorted colours, pure wool, boys,

each..............-..........-....-.................... ........... $2.00
Bathing Suits, assorted coloure, pure wool, men s,

each................................... -...-........... -.......$5'99
Bathing Suits, assoi'ted colours, cotton, boys,

each -.........................--------------------- - --...$1-25
Bathing Suits, assorted coloure, cotton, mens, 

each..............------ ----------------- ----------- $1-50

SEASONALE SUGGESTIONS 
FROM OUR FURNISHING DEPT.

Swing Hammocks, Strong woven cloth, fancy
stripes, each .................$4.25, $4.75, $5J!5, $5.75

Folding Camp Chairs, each----------$1.50 and $2.00
Folding Camp Cots, double woven wire fabric,

each .................... ........-........ ............. ..........$4.25
Folding Camp Cots, diamond link fabric, oil-tem-

ered helical springs, each--- ----- -------- $5.00
Folding Camp Cots, all steel frame and diamond

link fabric, each —....................—..... ........ $6..50
Roll-up Mattresses for above Camp Cots, all felt,

heavy fancy ticking, each —......... $3.50 and $5.00
Excelsior Slabs for Camp Cots, each —..._.$3.25

_.. $1.25 to $4.25 
_$8.50 and $9.75 

.75c, 85c, 95c

romPillows, per pair, f 
Sea Grass Chairs, each
Fancy Grass Mats, each -------------------
Monka Gi'ass Mats, each —.......$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Jute Rugs, rich designs, 2Jx5, each —--------- $3.00

SPECIAL LINE IN WHITE CROCKERY 
Suitable for Camping and Picnic Purposes

Cups and Saucere, per dozen, from--- ----------$2.50
Bread and Butter Plates, per dozen, from _ $1.25
Tea Plates, per dozen, from - .... - -- $2.00
Special Line in Mugs, fancy and blue and white,

each_____________ _______ - —- —......25c
Dresser, Golden Finish, English Bevel Plate

Glass, at ______ ____________________$14.75
Dresser, Fumed Oak Finish, English Bevel Plate

Glass, at...............................-....--...-.....-•-••■■-■■ $14.75
Dresser, White Enamel, Large English Bevel

Plate Glass, at  ................. .................. -=-.^‘*•’5
Bedroom Chaire, Cane Seats, Mahogany Finish,

at ......................... -....-................ —...—
Bedroom Rockers, Cane Seats, Mahogany Finish,

at _ ________ __ -... .......... ..........—........$4.75
Kitchen Chaire, Waterproof Veneer Seats, at $1.50 
Kitchen Chairs, Waterproof Veneer Seats, at $2.00 
Dining Table, Square Top, Golden Finish, extends

to six feet, at-------  - - ------- ----—$15.75
Set of Six Hardwood Dining Chaire, Embossed 

Backs, Opera Seats, Golden Finish, per set, $17.50

SPEaAL DEAL
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP, until June 10th

With evei-y 50c purehase of 6 bars, 1 Bar Free 
With evei-y $1.00 purchase of 12 Bars, 3 Bars Free

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
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UWNJ^
Duncan Wins at Nanaimo-Soutfa 

Cowichan Opens

Bighly elated with the result of 
their first match of the season, and 
with happy recollections of Nanaimo 
club’s ha-ipitality Iiuncan Lawn Ten
nis club players motored home in the 
eariy hours of Thursday morning, 
waldng all their ndghbours who dared 
to sleep while their victorious news 
was untold.

Leaving Duncan on Wednesday 
morning the party arrived in Nanai
mo in time to eat and digest the lunch 

had brou^t with them. After
wards there was little time wasted 
throughout the afternoon, for, in all, 
twenty-two matches were played off.

Duncan won sixteen, Nanaimo won 
three, and three were tied. The sets 
were the best of twelve games. After 
six games had been played, the con
testants changed sides.

From the performance of the visit
ors it was very evident that much 
benefit had been derived from the two 
additional wooden courts in the dis
trict, thase of Mr. Ward and Mcs.^rs. 
Corfleld. Both courts have been used 
by all those who represented Duncan. 
Their overwhelming victory was prob
ably due, very largely, to this fact.

The four ladies were all in good 
form, Mrs. Christmas in particular 
being very strong. She played with 
Mr. Smythc against the Rev. S. Ryall 
and Miss Kitchen, Nanaimo’s two 
foremost players. The Duncan play
ers beat them by 8 games to 4.

W. E. Corfield’s win over Mr. Ryall 
was popular with the visitors, for the 
loser has hitherto proved almost un
conquerable. No ladies’ singles were 
played. A. C. Bell and W. L. Smythe 
made an excellent combination, and 
F. R. Gooding made his first appear
ance in a club match as a thinean 
representative.

Tea was served to the participants 
on the courts. After supper Dr. and 
Mrs. Lane very kindly invited the 
visiting team to their house, where 

’ • d dancing

are the complete aeores; 
Men's Dooblet

A. C. Bell and W. L. Smythe j Dun
can) bttt Wtdiell and Ford (Nanai
mo), »—S.

L. A. Helen and F. R. Gooding 
(Dnnean) beat Grant and Randall 
(Nanaimo). 8—4.

Grant and Randall (Nanaimo) beat 
A. C. Bell and W.'U Smythe (Dnn
ean). 7—8.

W. E. Corfield and W. E. Chriatmao 
(Duncan) beat Rev. a RyaU and H.

(NanaHno), 8—4.
A. C. Bdl and W. L. Smythe (Dun

can) beat Rev. S. Ryall and Dr. Mat^ 
geaon (Nanaimo), 8—4.

W. E. 0>tfleld and W. E. (3iristmas 
(Dnnean) beat Mitelidl and Ford 
(Nanaimo), 10-2.

Ladice' Donblot
Hra. Gooding and Mra. (Hiriatmaa 

(Dnnean) tied with Miaa Kitchen and 
Mis. FOnl (Nanaimo), »-«.

Misa K. Robertaon and Miaa V. Stil- 
well (Duncan) )>eat Mra. Plieatley 
Sheldon and Miss Rose (Nanaimo), 
8—4

Gooding and Mrs. Chrisj^ 
(Duncan) b«t Mrs. PriesUey Shd-

weU (Duncan) tied with Hiss Kitchen 
and Mra. Ford (Nanaimo) 6—6. 

ICxcd Ooubica
Bev. 8. Byall and Miss Kitchen

the carpets were cleared and dancing 
finished off one of the most enjqp^e 
eatings that the club has ever 

Foiling

(Nanoimo) beat W. E. Corfleld and 
Misa StUweU (Duncan), 7-^.

W. L. Smythe and Mra. Chriatmaa 
(Dnucan) beat Grant and Mias Raaa

and Mias K. Kob- 
ertaon (Duncan) beat Ford end Mrs. 
Plieatley SheMoo (Nonaimo) 10-^ 

A. C. Bell and Mrs. Goodie (Don- 
can) beat E. Randall and Mrs. Ford

**M?*iSd’kf F. R. Gwd^ 
can) tied with Grant and Miss Rase

‘ WLSwd and Mias fltilweU 
(Duncan) beat Mitchell and Mn. 
Plieatley Sbdden (Nanaims), 7—8.

W. E. Chriatmaa and Miaa Rebert- 
aon (Dnnean) beat E. Randall and 
Mrs. Ford (Nanaimo), II—1 

W. L. Smythe and Mrs. Christmas 
(Doncan) beat Rev. S. Ryall and Miss 
Kitchen 'Nanaimo), 8—1.

Mcn'i Singleo
W. E. Corfleld (Dnnean) beat Rev. 

S. Ryall (Nanaimo), 7—8.
A. C. BeU (Duncan) beat Ford 

(Nanaimo). 8-4. . _ _
Mitchell (Nonaimo) beat F. R. 

(hooding (Duncan), 8—4.
W. E. CSiriatmos (Duncan) beat 

Dr. Hargeson (Nanaimo), 9—S.
The Life Membership raffle was 

drawn for on Saturday and the holder 
of Ticket No. 4, Mr. F. G. Smithson, 
was the lucky winner. _

Mrs. H. R. Garrard and Mr. R. J. 
MeUin, Jr, have joined the Duncan 
club as members.

At South Cowiclun 
The opening of the 1922 season of 

tlie South (Swichan Lawn Tennis 
club on Satorday coold not have been 
favoured with more aummer-like 
weather. From two o’clock until well 
after sis o’clock the seven cooita were 
eagerly sou^t after by keen tenms 
players, and no time was allowed to 
elapse between the various sets.

The courts are in excellent shape. 
No. 1 is not to be pla^ on for a 
time, as this court is the prime fa
vourite for tournaments, and it is 
hop^ to keep it in first class eondi- 
iim for such events.

Thoae fortunate ones who had had 
practice on hard courts remarked on 
the dilterenee between on the 
grass and on the wood. Tor 
soA as that of Satorday, the grass I 
eert^ly easier on the feet Bowevei

were seen everywhere, the last-named 
balls doing their best to leave initials 
in purple stains on the white dresses 
of their fair owners.

Mr. A. E. S. Leggatt, secretary, had 
a busy time taking mon^ away from 
the members, many of whom followed 
the rules very punctiliously by paying 
their year’s dues that day. Others 
were not so free and easy with their 
hard-earned cash, and will risk hav
ing their names posted op on the 
board as delinquent.

Committee Meeting
Determined that he was not going 

to be the only one to lose tennis that 
afternoon, Hr. I.eggatt convened a 
committee meeting at which many im
portant matters were discussed at 
some leng^.

The fmlowing new members, who 
had been duly proposed and secmided, 
were elected to the club:—Hr. and 
Mrs. H. Garnett, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Johnston, Miss Aileen Stephenson, 
Miss Percy, Hr. and Mrs. B. D. P. 
Sunderland, and Mr. J. Wilson.

The following fixtures ara an
nounced:—

Saturday, June 10th—Club Amoii- 
can tournament.

Wcdnc.sday, July 12lh—“A” team 
versus “A" Victoria team, in Vic
toria; “B” team versus “B” Victoria 
team, on South Cowichan courts.

Monday, July 17th to Saturday, 
July 22nd—Open annual tournament.

&turday, August 12th—Proposed 
date for finals of ladies’ and men’s 
singles competition, for which new 
cups have been donated to replace the 
Hayward cups.

Wednesday. August 16th—Return 
matches, **A” teams on South Cow
ichan courts; “B” teams in Victoria.

Matches with Duncan and Nanaimo 
clubs are to be arranged later on in 
the season.

Around one corner of the pavilion 
there was a great deal of talking, 
which at times bespoke ill for some 
poor, unfortunate being. It certainly 
was not the tea list, for already that 
is practically filled op for the whole 
season. So it must have been the 
club’s ladder competition.

The Ladder of Fame
It would not be wise to say who 

was responsible for this ladder, but 
it would have been well for that per
son to kera his or her identity un
known. The only people satisfied 
were probably the first three in each 
division!

In the men’s division, whkh Is bead
ed by Norman and B^. Corfleld, first 
and second respectively, there are for> 
ty-ei^t men’s names, all placed ac- 
oor^^ to what is considered their 
standing. In the ladies* division, 
which is headed by Mrs. Hickes and 
Miss Violet Stilwell, first and second 
respectively, there are fifty-two la
dies* names, also placed according to 
their standing.

It now remains for the members in 
each division to challenge those placed 
above them and, if possfl^, defeat 
them and w change places. If the 
challenger loses the game a fine of 25< 
has to oe paid into the elub’s coffers. 
It will be interesting to see at the 
end of the season how many changes 
are made and how far wrong the lad
der ori^nater was in the various 
standings.

During the afternoon there vera 
over a hundred people either on the 
courts or on the pavilion., Tra was 
served by Mrs. G. T. Corfleld and 
Mrs. E. C. Corfleld. who were kept 
busy satisfying the needs of everyone.

The Younger Players
For the convenience of the numer

ous children who come regularly with 
their parents, swinjn have been placed 
in the ground- The ropes had not 
been fixed up for them on Saturday, 
but this is receiving attention.

Another attraction was a sand pile 
which no doubt pErasea the children, 
but wiU probably^ meim ^t very 
dirty children will be taken home. A 
sand fight was far more amusinf than 
making castiea, but pm»-by the 
benefit of the sand that was thrown 
with no respect for age or beauty.

New rules have been printed and 
members should take particular note 
of No. 11, which reads -No member 
or visiter shaU be allowed to play ex
cept in proper shoes without h^**

The last four words are heavily un- 
deriined, as this is a most important 
rule. Those who have shoes that otey 
be passed as heel-less in other clubs, 
should take particular care to see that 
the corners of any pretensioa at heels 
are blunted so that no marks can be 
made on the courts with such shoes.

weather

___________________
the fut, hard court play is the best 
practice possible for the slower and

“ScSjfSTiSJ’rSe the chief 
topics of convoisation. lie -miUlon- 
aires” ahowed off their new gear with 
great pride—espedaiiy when ques
tioned as to the cost—to the lees for- 
tnnnte. who liad either to dUconne on 
the re-stringing of their "three year 
olds." or to keep their recquete hid
den from close inspection. Unmarked 
and indelible pencil-marked new baDs

rmiETMAK
Two Wins I-aat Week—Yachta- 

men and Cobble Hill Games

Last week was a lucky one for the 
Cowichan Cricket club. They won 
both their games. On Wednesday. 
Empire Dzy. Cowichan won by an m- 
iiings and 73 runs from Cowichan Bay 
Yacht club and on Saturday Cowichan 
won by 12 runs in the match with 
Cobble Hill.

On Wednesday lunch was served on 
the Sports grounds. Duncan, and a 
most enjoyable time was spent by 
both cricketers and xpectators. .

The Yacht club was captained by its 
redoubtable commodore, Capt. Arthur 
Lane, who made 10 runs in the first 
innings and 5 not out in the second. 
Other visitors who reached double 
figures were T. Kingseote. M. H. Fm- 
layson. W. H. Cresswell. J. Long- 
bourne and J. H .Prichard. Major 
Williams Freeman was their star 
bowler, taking four wickets for 37 
nms. . ^ ...

The home team went m for high 
scoring, their total being 200 runs, 
with Douglas Hilton retiring aft^ se
curing 45 runs in grand style. He is 
showing particularly good form this 
season and his batting average, if he 
continues in this way. should be high 
at the end of the season.

H. M. Charter also had an “i 
day. making 36 runs not out. Other 
high scorers were A. E. Green with 
21. and the captain. Capt. R. E. 
Barkley, with 22.

Cricketers were glad to welcome 
“Billy” Ha>'ward. His business hours 
usually prevent him from taking part 
in a game in which he cxcclf:. espec
ially in his position of wicket keeper. 
Last year the trouble with his eye 
kept him away a good deal from the

playing field. On Wednesday he made 
19 runs and was responsible for 
stumping Williams Freeman and 
catching Cresswell.

W. H. Napper. who made 17 runs, 
took six wickets for forty runs in the 
first innings. K. Riley, though a 
younger player, made a very, useful 
twelve runs.

Following arc Wednesday’s scores:
COWICHAN

W. Cirr Hilton, e 1‘rkhanl . 
E- CtTvn. c Kcnninmen. b I’r 

loufUfl Carr llilton,
I. Hayward, n

.__________ :
Ca^.^^"K. liarkity. Ibw. b \Viii"aii.; \

1
T.IUI ................................................................ 200
COWlCAHpMV^CHT CLUB

I 1.1. n,....- ‘S

l'. II. Crr«swvll. c Hayward, b iiirrti

Tnl.ll . ................................... ......... 76
COWICAN BAY YACHT CLUB 

Sacend Innings
.1. I If laNninir. c l>. Ilillun, b ILfW . 0
M. H. I inla)-4in. b William*.............—. ^

KrimiiiMloii. c .\. K. b Hoi«c .. . O
.\. K. S. l.rKK-nt. c .\aj>t*t’r. b William* 2
W. II. Cri*.uv11. b K. \V. Ililu>:i ........... 11
U. C. I*. William* I-rteman. e ami b 

\* iHtani* _ .............................. ........ . 0
I. . W. Hni>lingi4>n. e ami h Nainwr S
W. Smyty. b K. W. Carr lliU.m ........   «
.1. II. rnrh.ird. h A. 1>. IMtoii ........... 10
'ai't. A. I.aiir. itol uut............................. $

Kxira* ........................ . .................. 6

Tmal ............................................-.........."Ti
T. KiiigsCuti’ dill nut b.it.

Saturday's ExcUement 
.\n inlvresting and exciting struggle 

was that of Saturday's match, result
ing in a win for the home dull by the 
narrow margin <(f 12 runs. It was 
voted anritluT perfect cricket day and 

most enjoyaiiic game.
R. W. Croaland. an erstwhile York

shire league cricketer, who obtained 
high averages for the league, has come 
out for Cowichan and. as the »cor« 
indicates, he is a welcome addition. 
S. R. Kirkham was caught by Col. 
Eardlry Wilmot after adding 22 runs 
to the score. Ian Romne contributed 
14 runs in nice style. Douglas Hilton 
saved the situation, as eleventh man. 
making 13 runs.

,\. E. Green, who was “borrowed” 
hy the Cohblr Hill team, gave them 
the highest of their Kores. and was 
followed closely hy W. P. Gooch 
with 20. Myles Elltsscn, with 15. and 
W. H. Parker. 10. were the other 
double figure men.

R. W. Crosland proved as clever 
with the ball as the bat and took four 
wickets for 22 runs.

Tea w'as kindly served hy Mrs. C.
S. Crane and Mrs. F. Hoey. 

Following are Saturdays scores:
COBBLB HILL

Cmdr. II M. Morrcfl. h goomr .. ............ 2
M. EllUflm Ibw. h Noome _____ — - IS
E. H. William*, b Cro*l»i*d ..................... 7
II. B. Wififate White, b Roome ..
Col. EaMley WilmM. b CnMUixl .
W. r. Cooeh. b Call ...... .............

E. Creen. not oot .........  . ..
T. ). Meredith, b Crmland .........
C. E. lUmner. b Cro*land ....... ..
W. II. Parker, h Galt ................
W Bird, c Ha»kin«. b Bai** .

Extnifl .......................... ..................

Total

S 9ioSr*'*i 'to.L''*""'’' ?

lOtBI ..........................................................................................44W

Inter-City Fixture 
On Saturday one of the most im

portant matches of the »eason has 
been arranged. .An eleven, chosen by 
the \'ictoria and District Cricket as
sociation to represent Victoria, is com
ing up to Doncan to play a “Rep” 
learn of Nanaimo and Cowichan 
cricketers. It will be an all day match.

Victoria's chosen representatives 
arc:—Sergt.-Major Watson. Garrison: 
(captain): Major H. R. N. Cohheti. 
Garrison: Captain Coley. Victoria; 
Gunner Gibson. Garrison; H. .A .Gow- 
ard. Victoria; T. H. Kna^man. Five 
Cs: Cprnmander Noble. N'ictoria; F. 
A. SparVs. Incogs; R. Wenman. In
cogs: G. Wilkinson. Victoria: R. H. 
Vaughan. Victoria. The last named 
is a former Cowichan resident.

Cowichan-Nanaimo’s eleven will he 
chosen from the following:—Capt. R.
E. Barkley. H. B. Hayward. L. .A. S. 
Cole. Capt. A. R. Matthews. Capt. 
G. S. Dobbie. A. D. Carr Hilton. F-. W. 
Kilby. A. E. Green. R. F. Corfield. K. 
W. Carr Hilton. W. H. Napper ami 
G. G. Batss (Cowichan); and .A. 
C. G. Baiss (Cowichan); A. Leighton.
F. Jepson. .A. Paul, D. M. Grant. 
Docker and .A. Hines (Nanaimo),

BmAlTIlAGllE
Cubs Make Draw With Pirates 

But Later Beat Giants

Quite a good turnout of fans wu- 
nes.scd the first baseball league game 
on Tuesday evening last at the .Agri
cultural grounds. Duncan.

Pirates and Cubs opened the sea
son with a very keen game and when 
time was called the score stood four 
all.

For a first encounter the game was 
good, much excellent play being 
shown by both sides. A few practices 
will ruh off the rough edges.

The second game on Friday between 
the Cubs and Giants showed the ups 
and downs of the game. Giants 
started off splendidly and looked as 
if they would win out without much 
difficulty. Under Fennell’s pitching, 
the Giants picked up four runs and 
lost three. Albert Dirom replaced 
Fennell and bottled up the Giants 
completely. For the remainder of the 
game they were absolutely harmless 
and got no further than first base in 
any innings. Doney. pitching for the 
Giants, was out of luck, for the Cubs 
found it easy picking and circled the 
diamond eight times. The score 
ended S-4 for the Cubs. Mr. H. Evans 
umpired both games.

Tuesday night saw an exceedingly

clnsf fmhi bi’iween the Pirate- ami 
Giants, the former just edving in as 
winners l.y ontwrim. the score bring

On Thursday next l.aily-niiili's 
wbirl\viint ball team will vi-it Duncan 
to meet Duncan's best. The latter 
will have |4* g<» •ome to hr.bl the coal 
town nun. who are reported to be 
one of the fastest aggregations un the 
Island.

Teams and Players
Pirate^—.A. I^inunt. c; Robinson, p; 

A. l-vans. I b.; !’. Forrest. 2 b; J. 
Uironi. J li: K. Rutledge, s.s.; K. Pet
erson. I.f.; W. Hattie. C.I.; S. Tombs.

CuIk—Lovell, c: G. Bishop, p; J. 
Mahlaml. lb; .\. Dirom. 2b; J. Chaster 
3b; F. Evans s.s ; E. \\oodward. I.f.: 
R. Bancs, c.f.: Beckw'th. r.f.

Ci.'>m*~Brown. c.; Doney. p.: Bell, 
lb: IS. .McXIchol. 2b; Brorjkbank. 3b; 
Tait. ^.s.; Mayca. I.f.: McKay, c.f.: 
W. Mc.Vichol. r.f.

CiiSj—Lovell, c.: Fennell, p.: Mait- 
lan.l. I b.: ,\. Dirom. 2 b.; I-V Evans. 
3 1»: h. WiuMlward. s.«.; S. Beckwith. 
I.f.: 11 ll,.y^vitll. c r: lli.l.,.,.. r.f. 

Icapie Schedule
Tiu' r.ill.iu-in.; is llii* Si-lirdiili- drawn 

up f..t I'.f liiilaiia- I.f tile ..n-MU. 
I’ir:.:,-. Cul,—l-rid.!,-. .luuc >. 
Gian:- v. ( til.—Tm-'lay. .lime 6. 
Giani. V. !’ir:;l.s-Friday. June ‘>. 
Cul- V. l’iral.>-T.u-,l:,y. .lime l.V 
Cul- V. Gi:.nls-IVi.l:,y. June 16. 
I’ir:.le- V. c;iants-Tue-';.y. J-..- ’« 
i’ira.e, V. Cul.~l-ri.lay. June iX

e. rirales-Tlleeilav. June Jr. 
Gnmi, V. Ciil.s—I'riihiy. jum- 30. 
Cu*.. V. I’irales-Tuc silae. July -1. 
Cul.. V. Gianl~l-ri<lay. July 7. 
l’ir.,u s V. Cul.s-Tue„lay. July 11. 
I’imles V. Giani—Fri.lay. July 14. 
Gi:.n.- V. Cul._TuoMlay. July 18 
Gian.- y. I’ rau-s-Friday. Juty -1. 
Pirates v. Cubs—TtUMlay. July 2a. 
Pirao.v. (iianis-Friday.Jtily >8. 
Cnbw X. Hirates-Titesday. August 1. 
Ctihs V. Grant*-Friday August 4. 
Giants V. Pirates—Tuc-day. August 8. 
Giants V. Citbs-Friday. .August 11. 

iCiit This Out For Reference)

CRICKET AND SPORTS CLUB

Aim To Lease Another Lot To Im
prove Playing Space

.\t an extraordinary general meet
ing of the Cowichan Cricket and 
Snorts club, held at the .Agricultural 
office. Duncan, last Thursday night, 
it was decided to endeavour to get a 
lease for two years of Lot 4. the lot 
adjoining the club’s uroperty on the 
west, and on which the pavilion now 
stands.

Capt. R. E. Barklr>' presided in the 
absence of Mr. L. Huntington, 
president. About twenty members 
were pre>ent. The executive reported 
that the two lots had been purchased. 
Mr. F. Hoey. honorary secretary, said 
that there were still twenty debentures 
to be sold and it was hoped that these 
might soon be taken up.

Some discussion ensued concerning 
the sinking funds but no definite ac
tion was taken. In connection with 
the recent purchase a vote of thanks 
was heartily accorded Mr. .1. H. 
\N hittome for his generosity in donat
ing to the club his c<‘mmis*ion on the 
sale of the land and for numerous 
other serx’icrs he had rendered.

Our Personal 
Guarantee

to AU SUB Sofferers
HSifhZilSm fireTwriffTTSlf n. 
If £ ssiSiZ
ttel llrk, Okt Ml iwdn «t«o.
Nm. yM»k4><artUwJiulo«.

or OMCI o n irt kmom. Aod if too ore Jul 
cfosr Willi UcXlworsoJo.iM will «Ml net bed 
ootf cooled the iwMicnt jm oco>r ikw wwlb- 
im. cootiaowook.

Wo teee Bodt bit friood* of »ot« tboo oot 
CoBiilr la rocoMoadiag U. D. O. to o tkia 
mflkror bore oad thoro. oud «o wool yen to 
try it aow eo oor p^ti*o ao-por snorMtoo 
rrtao.tiabo(Uo. Tit O. D. D. Saoe too 

J. W. CURRIE. ORUCCIBT.

USED
BICYCLES

LADIES

Mouey Silyer Ribbon _ *17.80

Indian_______________________ »23.«0

Singer------------------------------ »« 00

PfflLLlP’S 
CYCLE STORE

STOVE W(
*2.80 a Rick

Special Rate, on 20 rick, or more. 
Good Wood and 

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed. 
Apply VAUX BROS.

P. O. Box 546, Duncan. 
Leave order, at Powel t Macmillan

TEA
KETTLE

Open Daily, 11.48 to 6.
Open Saturdays to 7 p.m. for 
the urving of Light Suppers. 

Lnnchea-4S0.
TEAS ANY 'HME. 

Orders Uken for catering. 
Uprtairs—Odd Fellows’ Block 

Phone 199. DUNCAN

Small tradrts and great industrial corpo

rations—workmen with modest savings 
accouns and farmets with their banking 
businct-:- find in the Bank of Montreal 
die banking service they require extended 
to them with courteous attention.

Ihe facilities of this Bank are equally at 
•he serviceof every class in the community.

T
BANK OF MONTREAL

ESTABUSHEO MORE THAN 100 YEARS 
Duncan Branch: H. T. REED, Manager.

• TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF ^500,000.000'.

WHEN Kipling went to 
Africa he had the Amer- 

iean magaiines forwarded to 
him, and the friend who did 
this tore off the odverti.sing 
pages at the back of the 
magaxine to save posUge on 
the bundle.

“The ads are the most in
teresting part. Leave them 
in next time,” wrote Kipling. 
"I can write stories myself.”

Advertising is interesting. 
It tells you of the things you 
need, it keeps you informed 
on news of the stores which 
constitute your bigge.st point 
of contact with the outside 
world, the place where you 
get the goods brought oversea 
in foreign .ships, or manufac
tured in places a thousand 
miics away.

The Cowichan Leader

ESQUIM.\LT
Read Down

iisi;:T::;:
Port .Mbemt at

AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
TIME TABLE

Victoria ........

. Cobble KiU 
Cowiebaa ... 

OuBcan 
. Chcmainiu 
. Ladyireitli

12.IS 
iO.SS 
10.43

Read Up
.. 17.40 
. 16.11 

16.00
IS.4S 
IS JO 
I4.S0 
I4.SS 
IJ.43 
I2.3S. Parbavlllc Junction . ___

(or Courtt-iiay tiaily at II.
II. Tor>sia>'. Thur-«la>’ and Saluiday. 11.07, arrive* at

.Mbemt at 1-j .^ J.
Train (cavp* I'ort .\t1»rtni Monday. We.ltu*day and Friday, at 10 a.m., and 

rci* with thioutfh tram at l’ark«ville Junction to Vicluria.
Train for Cowichan Lake leave* Ihiric.-n .Monday, \Vedne*4lay and Satuiday. 

11.15. l.ravc- Co» icl-.ar: Lake I4.lt), airiving Iiuncan. 15.10.
R. C. FAWCETT. Aient. L. D. CHETHAM. Diit. PoM. Aretit.

EASTBOUND SUMIHER EXCUI
From VAXCOt/VER ami VICTORIA 

WINNIPEG «79 AA DULUTH
MINNEAPOLIS ST. PAUL

CHICAGO______________*86.00 LONDON_________ _ *118.78
DETROIT_____________  *105.65 TORONTO — _______*118.75

MONTREAL. 
ST. JOHN

NIAGARA FALLS-------------*120.65
________ *132.76 QUEBEC______
________  *160.80 HALIFAX_____

*188.38 
*147.40

BOSTON . 
NEW YORK .

. *141.80 

. *166.95

*183)0 additional for ocean trip between Victoria and Prince Rnpert. 
On sole daily to August 31st. Final return limit, October 81st.

Choice of Routes, Stopovers, and Side-trips.
H. W. DICKIE. Agent, _ — — DUNCAN. B. C.

OoBdian NaNonal Railiuaij5
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[TO let]
A C‘»TTA(;K—Living Loom. T«o Kilclurn. Bathroom (II. St
I Watoi L Moi!v:n Sanitation. Ju^t outside city limil.«.
5 $1 LOO per month.

.VTTK.VCTIVi: ni'XG.XLOW—Living Room (ojvn fireplace), Mning 
Room. T«o IJedi-oomN Kitchen, Pantry, Bathroom (H. & 
C. Wali t ). Modem Sanitation. City Light and Water. 
Giirage. Standing in two lol.s. * .‘cnty minute.s from 
1‘0-t OITicc.

$20.00 per month.

COTTAGE—Living Room, Two Bedrooms, Kitchen. Bathroom. City 
Light and Water. Five minutes from Post Office.

$12.50 per month.

SUMMER COTTAGES, MAPLE BAY, from $15.00 i>cr month.

1 J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
I REAL E.CTATE AND INSURANXE AGENTS
I PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

PLUMBING
J. L. HIRD & SON

PHONE 58 ----- DUNCAN

^ J’crJ ^

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN
WHAT WE DO

Sell “Ford” Cars 
& n Usc-J Car-t 
Sell Battenes
Sell Automobile Acces.sories 
Sell Tires of all makes 
Repair Cars of all makes 

*. Repair Tires and Tubes
*. Repair Battciies

Store Cars 
Store Batteries 
Paint Cars
Wa-sh and Poli.-h Cars 
Build Bodies for Cars 
Kt'cp Car' for Taxi and Trucking 
And do Welding of all kinds.

A THRIVING INDUSTRY AND AN 
INDUSTRY WITH A REPUTATION.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN

FOn CASH DRY GOODS STORE
Seasonable Goods -- Expert Service -- Savii^ Prices
SPOT AND STRIPE PONGEE WASH SILKS 

Special, Yard, SI 19
These arc woith your notice for Jumpers and l^resscs. Natural 

Pongee with spot effccU, and white giound with stripe, ^*| .IQ 
regular $l.D5, Sjiecial, yard ................... ................

36-Inch COLOURED BEACH SUITINGS 
Special, Yard, 69c.

A Fabric much in demand for Summer SuiU, in a canvas weave, 
in all the mo.st desirable colour.s 36 ins. wide, regular 75c, /2Qa 
Special, yard_________ _______ _______ - v__________O^C

28-Inch DUCK SUn’INGS, Regular 50c. 
Special, 3 Yards for $1.00

You need this for Girls* School and Beach Suits, and Boys* Suits. 
Comes In navy blue, brown, snxe blue, 28 ins. wide, 
regular SOc, Special, 3 yanls for........... ............ $1.00

30-Inch JAP. CREPES IN PLAIN AND STRIPES 
Yard, 39c.

Hundred.^ of yards of thi.s Fa\*ouritc Crepe, much used for House 
l>res.<cs. Children’s Rompers, etc., all coloururs. Special, 39c
36-Inch NEW MIDDY SUITINGS, Yard, 50c

A Nice Tvill Middy Suiting, in white, na\*y blue, and bright
red, the kind for Sailor Blou.'C.s 36 ins. wide, yard —.... . t>UC

38-Inch DAINTY CHECK AND FLORAL VOILES 
Yard, 75c.

A Choice Selection of these Voilc.s in light and dark grounds, check, 
floral, and conventional designs, in contrasting colours,
38 ins. wide, yard........... ..........................-................................. #

27-Inch BRITISH-MADE GINGHAMS.
3 Yards for $1.00

A Fine Grade of Ginghams, In all the latest chock designs, and in 
every conceivable colour combination, 27 ins. wide, I AA 
3 yards for _____ ___________ _____________ l______«pJl»W

3I-Inch PRINTS FOR SHIRTS AND DRESSES
4 Yard.s for $1.00

Light Ground Prints in stripes and spot designs, good quality, much 
• ' .. ...........................Shirts, 30 • ’ * ' *in demand for Boys* and Men’s : 

4 yards for .
ins. wide. $1.00

40-In. FINE MERCERISED MULL for Underwear 
Yard, 49c.

This de.«irable Fabric for hainty Lingerie is a snap at this price. 
Comes in white, sky, mauve, fle.sh pink, and old rose, 40 ^00
in.*i. wi<le, regular COr, Special, yard

36-Inch FINE NAINSOOK FOR UNDERWEAR 
4 Yai-ds for 98c.

I>on*t miss your opportunity to buy 
Perfect goods (not mill ends), ] 
and Children’s Fine Whitewear, 9

White Nainsook at this price, 
pure fini.sh, suitable for Ladies*;uvus (iiui null c;iiu>;, |iuiv iiiiimi, ouiutuie lur

Iren’s Fine Whitewear, 36 ins. wide, regular 40<*, QQ^ 
yards for........ .................................... ...... ............ VoLSpecial, 4 yards for

34-Inch UNBLEACHED FACTORY COTTON 
6 Yards for 98c.

A Soft, Pure Finish.This is w'orth your while at this low price. 
Unbleached Cotton, suitable for a 
Underwear, Mattre.'is Covers, etc.
6 yard.’i for .............

HEAVY KHAKI DRILL, Regular 55c. 
Special, Yard, 49c.

Extra Heavy Weayc Khaki Drill, suitable for Boys* Play and School 
Suits, Men’s Shirts and Pants, Ladies’ Camping Skirts and 
(2oats, in dark tan and olive dnb shades, 28 tns. wide, AQa 
Special, yard —________ __ _______________ _______ - -

ALL MAIL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED 
WITH CASH, MONEY ORDER, OR CHEQUE.

TOWEL BARGAINS for the BATHING SEASON 
3 for 98c.

Coloured Turkish Tow*c1s, made for hard wear, size 18x36, QQ,a
Siicclal, 3 for . ___ ______ ___________________________ IFOC

Heavy Make White Honeycomb Towels, pure finish, hemmed QQ^ 
ends, size 18x36, Special, 3 for________________________ ^OC

LARGE SIZE WHITE TURKISH TOWELS 
Special, Each, 79c.

A Towel for the Bath Room, very durable, absorbent weave, fTQ^ 
British made, size 24x45, regular $1.95 pair, Special, each, I

BIG DISPLAY OF HOUSE DRESSES AND 
BUNGALOW APRONS

95cPrint Bungalow Aprons, fast colours, 
each

New Design House Dresses, sizes 36'44, 
each ___ ____ _____________________ I1.93. $1.75. $1.50

House Dresses, made from Factory Cotton,- trimmed ric-rac braid, 
and hand embroidered; all sizes, regular $2.50, Special, (^*1

Check Gingham House Dresses, newest styles, with sash, (PO PA 
fast colours, sizes 36^44, each.... ........................................ ^iUstlU

CURTAIN FABRICS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES
3G-inch Curtain Scrims, in white and cream, with neat hem- *|

stitched border, regular 20<‘, Special, yard___________  XvC
36-inch Marquisette, in white, ivory, and ecru, a very dainty fabric, 

with wide, hemstitched border, regular 50^, Special, QQa

36-inch Madras Muslin for soft drapes, in ecru, pretty floral gA^ 
and conventional designs, regular 75^, Special, yard.... .....

ART CHINTZES for Dresses and Curtain Drapes 
Yard, 29c.

Cleaning up several odd lengths of Chintz, in a variety of OQ^ 
designs and colourings, values to 50^, Special, ya^___

LADIES* SUMMER UNDERWEAR in Big Variety
Ladies’^ Fine Cotton' Vests, with ^leevcs or straps. Special,

Ladies'. Fine Cotton Vests, opera top or sleeves, with fancy CAa 
neek, or plain bound, • Special values, each __________ UUC

Ladies* ^Sllk and Wool Vests, lArkps and opera'tops, 2JJ

Ladies' Pine Cotton Combinations, straps and loose knees,
regular $1.00, Special, suit ---------- ------------------- ---------- • DC

Ladies’ Extra Fine Li.tle Combinations, tight knees, straps or QQ^
sleevc.s, regular $1.26, Special, suit...................... ............ ..... e/OC

Also a large choice of other qualities and styles.
Ladies* Balbriggan Bloomer^ in white sky, pink, elastic waist

and knees, regular 75<‘, pair _______ _______________ 05/C

LADIES’ FINE SLIMMER WEIGHT HEATHER 
CASHMERE HOSE, for $1.50

This s the Hose you have been looking for, made from superfine yams. 
Summer weight, with wide rib effect, in brou'n and grey heather 
shades, perfectly fashioned, deep point heel, sizes 9, gA 
9^, 10, Special, pair ------------------------------------------- -- D-I-»DU

LADIES’ FINE COTTON HOSE,
Special, 4 Pairs for $1.00

Hose suitable for everyday wear, made from fine cotton yams, In 
black, brown, and white, sizes 8VS to 10, Special, AA
4 pairs for_____________________ __________________ DX*UU

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL HOSE, Special, Pair, 25c.
You cannot nfford to pass up this line. Children’s 1/1 Rib Cotton 

Hose, in black and brown, made from good wearing yams, Og^ 
all sizes 6^ to 9%, Special, pair.... .... .................................

CHILDREN’S COTTON SOCKS AND j HOSE
We have a lar» choice of Children’s Cotton Socks and Threequarter 

Hose, in w^te, brown, romper blue, black, all sizes 5VS to Qg^ 
9«4, pair-------------------------------- ----------------------------75f to ODC

BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR JUNE NOW ON 
SALE

PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE 114

*.

ENGLISH STOCK PATTERN DINNERWARE
FOR YOUR PICNIC PARTY

Sliced Cookeil Ham, per Hi. ----------------
Slieed Corned Beef, per B>. -------------
Delieia Potted Meats, Is, 3 for-------------
C. a B. Meat and Fish Pasde-s por jar .
Delieia Lamb’s Tongue, in glass--------
Fancy Sweet Bisenits, per lb. ---------------
Soda Biscuits, per pkt.
Prime Canadian Cheese, per lb.
Ripe Tomatoes, per Ib.------ ---
Large Head Lettuce, per head — 
White Spine Cucombeta, eaehoae, - r —

Omngea, Lemona, Crape Fruit, and Nice Ripe Bananna.
Mi and »Si

Such famous makes as Johnson Bros.’, Madras, Cam
den, Celia, Vesta, and Vigo; also Wood & Son’s 

Blue Willow and Booth’s Blue Band.

Visit Our Crockery Department 
Your are always welcome.

Kirkham'sGrocerteria

THIRST QUENCHERS
Lemonade Crystals, per bottle .

Birds' Lemonade Powder, per pkt. 
Nabob Lemonade Powder, per tin . 
Jameson’s Sherbet, per tin *♦
Montserrat Lime Juice, quarts-------------

Montserrat Lime Juice Cordial, quarts .

Raspberry Vinegar, par bottle -----------

Welch’s Grape Juice, qnnrta----- -----------

-«5«j pints, sot

-7St; pints, itf
PHONE 48. DUNC-VN. Also Ginger Boer and Ale.


